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As Knox County Member of
S tate Chemists Are Working Subject Uppermost When
Out of R ockland- -Work
Local Association Met—
R ockland High S ch ool T rium phs Over M orse C harles D iirang W ounded By O ne Last Spring IJ. of M.'s Union Building
Legislative Action
Camnaign
Described
1
S ta te chemists, w ith a fully
At a meeting of the Rockland
equipjred trailer laboratory, are sta T eachers' Association, Wednesday
tioned on the grounds of the Cam night, with Pres dent Allston E.
den & Rockland W ater Company, Sm ith presidng, reports of impor
from where they are working on a tance were given. Joseph E. Blaispollution survey of all clam flats dell, chairm an of the teacher wel
in th is area. The project started fare committee, reported on salaries
la st August at K ittery and will
cover the coast to th e ..Canadian of teachers in other (Maine c.ties,
after which an unanimous vote was
border by the last of April.
T en samples of the w ater in any taken to have members of the
urea which has been closed pre teachers in other Maine c.tes, after
viously are taken Exhaustive test? which an unanmous vote was taken
are matte on the samples to deter
m ine the extent of pollution. Areas to nave members of the teacher
w hich are now open require at least welfare committee meet with the
1salary committee of the Rockland
five such tests to be made.
Rockland harbor in its ent reiy is I Board of Educat on to request a
closed to clamming as are the har raise of $300 for each teacher in the
retroactive front Jan. 1. 1947.
bors at Camden, Rockport. Sears city,
Lawrence Plummer, chairm an of
port and Stockton Springs.
the Legislative comm.ttee, told of
T h e Medomak River at Waldo the following legislation sponsored
boro. which was previously closed by the S tate Department of Educa
for a distance of three miles below tion:
th e town is to remain closed in that
A $1500 ntin mum salary bill to
area. The St. Georges River, pre affect all teachers in the State.
viously closed for a distance of
An $1800 minimum salary bill
five miles below Thom aston is now that has written into it a minimum
opened to within one and a half salary for teachers' according to
m iles of the town The Damariscotta training, that is $18C0 nt ninturn for
R iver is now open to within two four years of professional training.
m iles of Damariscotta bridge.
This bill has a provision for a $100
W hile the chemical tests are increase each year for eight years.
m ade in the trailer in Rockland
A bill to create a S tate School
representatives travel up and down buildng fund of $2.000 000
to coast, taking sam ples and re
A bill to provide funds for the
tu rn in g them to Rockland each ndustrial school recently estab
lished in Augusta
night.
T h e staff is comprised of Chester
A bill to increase superinten
B ean of Augusta who is attached to dents salaries.
th e Division of S anitary Engineer
A bill to change the truancy law
ing of the Bureau of H ealth; Wil to increase school attendance.
liam Hickley of O rrington of the
A bill to increase the minimum
S an itary Water Board and Bvron tuition rate to $150 per pupii per
year.
Candage of Seal Harbor, also of :he
A bill to provide a change in the
S an ita ry Water Board; and Harlan
Robinson of the Bureau of Markets set up of the State D epartment of
T he chemists expect to complete Education, creating a S tate Beard
th e ir work locally soon and move on of Education of 10 members.
A bill to equalize the chances of
to locations arranged for in Ells
w orth and Machias to complete the ch ldren to go to school.
The Area School Bill' th a t was
coastline survey.
defeated in the last legislature will
probably be introduced again this
year.
A S tate pens on bill will be intro
Representative M argaret C. Smith duced to set up a uniform State
is introduced two b.lls which pension plan for ali State employes,
>uld:
including teachers.
1—-Amend the N ational Defense
A bill is to be introduced affect
:t of 1916 to put inactive drill and ing th e pay cf industrial a rt teach
g ht participation by th e army re- ers. If it passes, the S tate would
rvists on the same pay basis as pay one-half the industrial arts
a t now enjoyed by national guard, teachers’ salary up to $1503.
cretofore the national guard has
The Federal Congress lias a Fed
ceived pay for its dr 11s while the eral Aid bill that was introduced
my reserve has not. T he bill pro dating the last sesson th a t might
le s greater uniform ity among be passed by this sesson of Con
m ed services, the navy already gress. It would make $225,000,900
ng fully proteetd.
available to the so called poorer
2—Provide tltat all reservists of States to help them raise their edu
1 arm ed services be placed on the cational standards. Its chance of
m e physical disability ret rement passing s goed, because it is backed
id death benefits as regulars en- by S en ato r Taft and many eth er in
y. This includes fam il es.. Re- fluent al members of Congress.
rvists gain the benefits only if the
Miss Relief Nichcls, secretary
jury or death came while on active reported on the Augusta Confer
tty or in training.
ence, when 75 representatives of
Mrs. Smith is a member of the teachers’ local ergan zations ac
■med Services Comm.ttee
cepted Mrs. Grace Dodge's invitaticn to meet there. Outcomes of
the discussion were:
An organization for prom pt mob lization of public opinion and ex
of thought.
ea Scout Ship W ill Enter change
A ppreriatcn of the respcnsiblity
all teachers tor organization of
ta in the Red Jacket Crew of
new locals.
February 26
Agreement that sources cf new
State revenue must oe .cund, that
It was voted by th e crew mem- teachers must know more abcut
;rs of Sea Scout S h ip Danforth Stare finances, and that some im
Wednesday night to entertain the provements are to be made in the
SS Red Jacket of Rockland on pension bill.
eb 26 when a basketball game will
The importance of know ng what
? played between the two teams of is w anted was weil illustrated by
this discussion greup.
le ship
D uring the meeting R o l a n d
The survey committee of the P.
hoades, Jr., was elected Yeoman T A. attended the meeting. Three
f th e ship. Other plans discussed new teachers, Mrs, Ruby Harris,
iclude a skiing party to be held Miss Phyllis Rolfe, and F rank Vain Friday. Jan. 31, an d the Scout tones became members of the asso
/in te r Carnival which will be held ciation.
Refreshments were served by Miss
1 Augusta Jan. 25.
Skipper Edward Besaw expressed Doris iColtart and her committee
is appreciation to form er naval composed cf Mrs. Evelyn P arr, Mrs.
len who have generously donated Hlen Young, .Miss Phyllis Smith,
niform s to the crew members, and C harles Grant.
hese uniforms w.ll be altered into
ea Scout uniforms. Regular uni>rms are not available.—Kennebec
Know the location of the near
est fire alarm box and the correct
otirnal.
way to call the local fire depart
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette ment.
•

M rs. Sm ith’s Bills

A ugu sta A s H ost

ROCKLAND
COMMUNITY
B i ll DING

B O XIN G

run s.. JAN. 21
AT 8.30 I*. M.

T O N IG H T
MAIN BOUT—S ROUNDS

JACKIE FISH ER

v s.

PAT TU M A S

196, Maine Heavyweight Champ, Waterville

199, Boston

AND FIVE OTHER GOOD BOUTS
Tickets on sale at Goodnow's Drug Store, Cor. M aili anil Park Sts,
Tel. 446
Adm. $1.20, $1.5(1, $1.8(1 and $2.20 tax inel.
Children under 12 years not adm itted without escorts
4°6
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NATIVE EGGS WANTED
SWIFT & CO.
TEL. ROCKLAND 673
NO C H A RG E FOR E M P T Y CASES
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Finds Six M o re-In v estig a tio n On

■packed G a m e

i By Vance Norton, J r .'
Rockland High School basketball
team rede to new laurels as H
downed the highly rated Merer Hizh
team of |Bath 37-31 at the Com
munity Building before a capacity
crowd.
Coach McDougal's Tieers aver red
their only defeat which Morse had
handed th “m at Bath in the fi st
genre of the season.
Morse jumped to a quick lead in
the first period as Rcckland had
trouble in handling the ball. Tile
Tigers finally caught hold o ’ them
selves and tied the score 5-5 in the
middle of the period. Rockland's
defense was tops as it held Morse at
long range and prevented the visi
tors from running uo a good score.
With its fast breaking passing a t
tack the Tigers nosed ahead 9-7 to
end the first period.
In the second frame both teams
were held to seven points each.
Rockland rolled ahead to a 5-point
lead in th e first four minutes of plav
but Morse came through and Med
the score while Rockland was li id
scoreless With 39 seconds left be
fore tlie half Don Kelsev sank a lavup shot to put the Tigers ahead 1614 at the end of the halfway mark
Coming back into the third pet rod
Rockland, led by Don McLellan, who
was Rockland’s high scorer with 15
points continued its pace and hrd a
three-point lead when Morse stalled
Rcckland's attack and tied the score
27-27 at the end of tire peried.
In the final frame Oulette cut
Morse ahead and the outcome of the
game began to look dark. Marsh
then tied the sccre on a beautiful
one-handed shot. Rockland sud
denly caught fire after this when
McLellan tied the score, while Hol
den and Teel broke up several Mor.re
scoring attempts.
With two minutes left to plav Mc
Lellan again scored for Rockland.
Mu.gita and Kelsey sank two foul
shots to increase Rockland’s lead.
Mcrse tried several times to score
but tin this crucial time Rockland
got the all impoitant rebounds.
With less than a minute to play
Mcl ellan dropoed in Rcckland's Iasi
basket. Irish scored the last baskeoi t ,c game with 15 seconds left.
Rcckland had won its most im
portant game of the .season and it
was well the best basketball game
ever seen in Rockland.
Holden and Teel did a great job
in holding Morse fo: wards eight and
nine points each. These forwards
usually ring up over 15 points each
during a game.
The lineup:
Rockland (37)
Pis
G
F
8
Kelsey, If ........... 3
6
Marsh, i f ............... 3
0
6
Mungita ............... 2
2
15
McLellan, c ......... 7
1
Teel, l g ...............
1
°
Shapiro ............... 0
0
Holden, rg ............. 9
0

The mysterious anpearance of ex
team defeated the L. A girls 34 to
14.
plosive objects on the shores of Ma
The boss’ game:
tinicus Island at varying periods
since last Spring has now come to
Waldoboro (31
the attention of high Navy officials
o
P
Pts. in Washington who sent two explo
A. Moody, If
6
1
13 sive experts here Sunday to search
W. Moody, If
0
0
0 the area onee more.
Em if
0
0
0
A container holding s x mine
Ralph, c
8
1
17 detonators
was found Satuiday by
Orff, c
0
0
0 Charles Durang about 193 feet from
W nehenbach, c
0
0
0
D Moody, lg
0
1
1 ' his house on the Sou.'i shore of the
Heims, rg
0
0
0 island, according to Postmaster
Woadbury. rg
0
0
o 1Horace Young.
Durang. who was severly Injured
Odell, rg
0
0
0
last July when such an object ex
Totals .............. 14
3
31 ploded in his hands, resulting :n the
loss of portions of both hands, im
Lincoln (17)
mediately wired direct to Washing
P. Pts. ton. ask ng Margaret Chase Smith
O
Hilton, if
1
0
2 ’ to institute, an invest igat on at
Russell, if
0
0
0 once. The result was the departure
2
Sprague, rf
0
4 by air of the two officers from
Lessner, rf
0
0
0 Washington Sunday morning and
Page, c ....
their arrival here the same day.
Hannibal, c
They were taken io the island
Keene, c .....
Monday morning by the Coast
Hunter, lg .
Guard cutter Snohomish. Assisted
Ballantine, lg
by a detachment from the Coast
Hancock, rg
Guard base, they carried on their
Pease, i ■
r, t a b

7

3

17

4 Skidding T ruck

investigation Monday and are con
tinuing today.
The cans holding the de'onators
are about eight inches in diameter
and approximately the same in
heicht. Inside, six detonators are
held in as many well uadded comparim -nis to keep them from ex
plosion by a sudden blow Ttie de
tonators themselves are said to be
about six inches in length and one
and one quarter inches n diameter
Many have the opinion that the
explosives are coming from an
ammunition ship which is stud to
have been torpedoed and sunk sev
eral miles off Matinicus early in the
war and which is now breaking up
and releasing her lethal cargo
Others mention that the Sears
port ammunition depot dumped
several hundred tons of high ex
plosives and detonators in an area
off the coast soon after the close
of the war and that some of the
cases may be breaking up on the
bottom and allowing the watertight
cartons to surface. ISTs were
used to ferry the ammunition from
Searsport to the dumping ground.

T he Sea Scouts

Vernon I, Packard of Cainden,
proprietor of Paekar'ds Lumber
and Building Materials, has been
named Knox County chairm an of
the University of Maine Union
Building Campaign His appoint
ment to serve in this capacity came
from Raymond H Fogler. a native
of Knox County, now of New York,
who is general chairman of the n a
tional campaign to raise $750,000 to
be donated by Maine alu n n i, stu
dents and friends to construct a
Memorial Union Building on the
campus as a tribute to the alumni
who served in World War n, and
especially the 175 men who gave
their lives in service.
Mr. Packard, a graduate of W ar
ren High School, received his degree
in Civil Engineering from the uni
versity in 1935. He subsequently a tended Massachusetts Institute of
Technology for a special course in
Public Health and in 1940 received
his master's dgree in sanitary en
gineering from Harvard University.
He is a member of Dela Tau Delta
fraternity.
He was employed as district sanitry engineer for the Maine State
Health Department from 1936 to
1940 and later was assistant water
works manager for American Water
Works From 1940 to 1945 he was
in service as a major in the O rd
nance Department. Following dis
charge from service he became
proprietor of his present business
in Camden. He is a member of the
Camden Lions Club and is active in
the local Congregational Church

Hello, r.-'.ks. e'ad to make your
acquaintance. My picture was sent
to you by Doris Sin all Pearsons,
fcrmeily of Crescent Beach, who
conducts a studio at 486 Bovlston
street. Boston. Hope you'll like me
—o—
I have much respect tor the wis
dom ol Mike Hennessey the Bos
ton Globes veteran political writer,
but will he kindly tell me when
Nelson Dingley was a member ot
the U. S Senate as he stated lit
Saturday's issue of the Globe

Did vou dc much skidding yester
Referee. Flanagan. Time. 4-8s.
day, or were you just simply
*• **
skeered ?
Camden Legion Won
‘‘Winter Camping'
—O—
The Camden Legion basketeers Does $1000 Damage To the Movie
Spring begins just two months
turned back a figtiting Searsport,
Joseph Long House At
Intrigued Members— Ship
from today. Just around the corner,
team Wednesday night for their f irs t■
in fact.
Ingraham Hill
Invited To Brunswick
lo-s on their home court.
Sea: sport hopped off to a 9-8 lead
The Wednesday n g h t meeting
at the end of the first peried, b u t ; An estimated $1009 damage was
One year ago The Courier-G a
fell behind the Legion five in the done Monday morning to the two- was a busy one for the Red Jacket
zette
issued Its centennial edition—
next canto, to trail 29-13 at the half. apartm ent house of Joseph Long op- boys. Its feature was a sound movie
Two boys were arrested for motor
The Legion stretched its lead, to pos te Ocean avenue at Ingraham entitled. "Winter Camping," shown*
And Ray Cross Pictures En car thefts.—The Fire Department
33-15 at the close of the third period,
and finished up with a 39 to 27 score. Hill when it was struck by a skid by Field Executive Howard Butler j
tertain Gathering At
answered four week-end calls, one
Don Spaulding again led the ding truck which tore out the cor of Abnaki Area It aroused such
at the home of Norman Richards
Methodist Church
Legion, scoring 17 points, while ner post and part of the front, wall. enthusiasm for the new idea that
on Washington street. —- Elmira
Dearborn, Heal, and W hitter rend
The truck, owned by Robert E. it will be tried shortly in this area
T hirty-four young adults partici Dwyer of Montville died in Kittery,
ered close support in the Legion Nason of Bangor and ooerated by
Firs, Aid in relation to immobili
point deoartment.
Ed Darrah, also of Bangor, is said zation of injured parts was demon pated in a buffet supper Wednes aged 90 years.
For Searsport, Pawn was high to have skidded following an acci strated by Scoutmaster Harold W day night, at the Methodist Church
scorer with eight points. Searsport dent with a 1941 Chevrolet sedan Whitehill during the Instruction After supper Ray Fogarty Intro
duced Ray Cross, who held his au
comes to Camden Monday Feb. 3.
owned by Robert C. M arriott of period.
dience breathless as he showed vaCamden Legion
Tenant's Harbor, and struck the
The crews were taught some new i r ous colored slides taken while he
p.s house as it left the h ghway.
G
F
songs to add to their growing lis t1was in the service.
O /X •'N A
A
Dearborn. If ....
5
0
10 The truck was proceeding from of favorites.
Mr.
Cross
explained
much
to
the
News
itents
from all of the P a
W hitter ............... . 1
2
4 Rockland to Owl’s Head when it
Crew I s project was turned i n ; delight of his audience, outstand
trons oi Husbandry are welcomed
8 was in collision with the M arriott for inspection. It is an ingenius ing points about the slides as they
Heal, rf ..........
4
0
here.
Spaulding, c
17 car which had skidded as it came blinker-type light on a pedasta! were flashed across the screen
8
1
Clark, lg
0 down Ingraham Hill toward Rock giving a similar effect as the Navy Every' scene was highly interest ng
0
0
Ramfrette, rg
0
0
J Herbert Gould and his aides of
0 land.
shutter-type. Crew H’s contribu- ’
—
The accident was investiga'ed by tion was the general repair and as well as educational for Ray Camden installed officers of Aco-n
—
—,
Cross
brought
to
many
of
the
peo
Totals
18
39 Stanley Poland of the S tate Police. painting of the Ship's portable ple realistic pictures of India and Grange of Cushing. Wednesday.
3
There were no injuries to the oc equipment
Marshal was Gertrude Waterman:
Searsport
Crew HI donated a
cupants of the car or truck reported beautiful log book which will hold China.
The following attended the fifth chaplain, Lois Daucett; regalia
Pts other than a severe shaking up.
G
F
bearer, Frank Reed; emblem bearer,
1
2
Pond ..................
0
Both vehicles were considerably harbor logs, new stories of Sea meeting of th s new organization:
0
0 damaged by the collision and the Scout acitvities. pictures of the Dr. and MrMs. Howard Hatterson, Flora Maloney 'Acorn); pianist.
Clark
........... . 0
crews and various functions. The Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jillson. Mr. Ann Tibbetts, assisted by Dr Benson
Pawn
4
0
8
It truck still further, by the collision crews were congratulated on their I and Mrs. Robert Gregory, Mr. and with violin.
0
Moody ................ 3
Officers installed were: Lester
7 w.th the building.
2
fine work and issued new projects Mrs. Richard Havener, Mr. and Delano, master: Homer Marshall,
E. Knox .............
3
0
0
to be completed by Scout Week for Mrs. Raymond Fogarty. Mr. and overseer: Mrs. Fannie Davis, lectur
Mortland .........
0
Mrs. Miles Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs.
0
2
Fletcher ............
4
display in store windows.
er; Nicholas Caiaganis, steward:
0
0
0
W1 lit ehead ......
Those officiating during l he Vernon Studley, Mr. and Mrs. Rus Robert Ames, assistant steward;
——
sell
Stewart,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Howard
_
.
. . r»,
.
. meeting were Skipper J. H South27 Collision At Pleasant Street ard, 1st Mate John A. Perry 2d Marston, Mr. and Mrs, Ray Risser. Gladys Davis, chaplain; Albert Orff,
3
Totals ............. 12
treasurer; Katheryn Maloney, secre
8 20 33—39
Cainden
...........
Mate M. R Sawyer, and Officer of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stilphen, Rev. tary; Mrs Evelyn Delano, Ceres;
and
(Mrs.
Alfred
G.
Hempstead.
Miss
Crossing
Caused
Excite
3
15—27
9
Searsport
Deck Richard Jones.
Mrs. Marion Ames. Pomona: Mrs.
* ** *
Guests included Field Executive Naomi Rackliff, Miss Margaret Bertha Orne, Flora; Janet Orff lady
ment
Sunday
Afternoon
Havener,
Dcnald
Calderwood,
David
Camden Legion Reeoril to Date
Howard Butler, Scoutmasters Har37
Bicknell. William Jillson. Miss Flor assistant steward; Laurice Young,
Totals ................. 16
A 1946 Ford platform truck operWhitehill and Howard Crozier ence Knight, Mrs. Philip Newbert, member executive committee three
Camden 39, Thomaston 37.
Morse 1311
years; Alfred Ome, gatekeeper.
Camden 29. Belfast Merchants 44 ated by Maurice M. Siein of Belfast Assistant Scoutmaster Joseph Pres- I Albert Havener.
Pts
F
G
Camden 26. Winthrcp Mills 73.
Visitors we:e present from Wey
and belonging to the Hillcrest loPsk». District President and Corn8
0
mouth Grange of Thomaston and
Camden 63, College Aces 53.
Poultry Company of that city wa.- mutee C harm an Wilbur Senter.
Oulette, If
I
Camden 39, Belfast Merchants 46 in collision with a one half ton 1931 David A. Holden. Jack Northgraves.
Goodwill of Scuth Warren.
Trafton, rf ........... 2
Camden 48, Ellsworth Vets 44.
This program was directed bv
Coombs, c ........... 3
Ford pickup owned and operated by ^Uchnrd Tompkins, and Raymond
Camden 44. Winthrop Milks 65.
Fannie Davis: Opening song "Battle
Irish, lg ................. 2
Frank A. Hallowell of Rockland at Pendleton.
Camen 62, Castine Legicn 30.
Smith, rg ' ............. 0
Pleasant street railroad crossing The last meeting before inspec- Dick Giles, ex-Marine. Has Hymn cf the Republic"; greeting
Camden 63, Belfast Banntens 56. Sunday afternoon. Occupants were ^’on
composed by Nora Seaver, read by
Andre, rg ............. 2
he held tomorrow night
Camden 90. Belfast Banntins 60. uninjured but there was consider- at ? sharp. All crew members arc
Gladys Davis; skit, Katheryn Ma
Joined Wayne DrinkCamden 39, Searsport 27.
loney and Everett Davis: piano and
Totals ......
14
able damage to both vehicles.
asked to be there promptly, unless |
water’s Drive
Referees, Hatfield, Pellicane Time,
Won 7, lost 4.
violin duet Rose Wales and Dr.
Reports have it that the Hallo- excused in advance.
Wednesday, Jan. 22, Camden well truck, headed toward ThomasBenson: remarks and stories ov Mr.
4“8's
The Red Jacket Sea Scout Ship
Wavne Drinkwater — Rockland’s Gould and Earl Maxey: solo. Mary
Rockland now has won six games Legion play Thomaston Legion at ton, pulled out and started to pass has just received an official invitaand lost one. Rocklar.d tiavcls to Thomaston.
one of the Wood Bus Company tion to participate in the Senior, versatile teen-age band leader—has Orne; closing song. "Blest Be the
Friday, Jan. 24. Camden Legion buses as it stopped for the railroad Scout bridge of honor and ball to- added another find" to his long Tie that Binds." Refreshments were
Banger tonight in another ctucial
game. It should be another close plays Boothbay Legicn at Boothbav. crossing and collided head on with he held in Brunswick Saturday, i list of excellent band men and served
nk," who is entering his fourth
one with either side winning
"Uncle Mac's Westerners" will
the Hillcrest truck which was pro- Feh- 22 The affair will be semi-j "Dr
»♦* *
consecutive year of popular playing, entertain at the Grange hall Jan. 28.
ced in g toward Rockland.
Both formal and all Senior Scouts are; has
added at every opportunity,,
On the eve of the Rockland-Bath
Acorn Grange sewing circle will
trucks left the highway on the urged to bring their ladies The j something or someone, guaranteed
game, which was won by the local
South side of the road and over- latest awards to our local ship will . to make his outfit one of the better be in session Thursday fioni 1 to
team, the Bath Daily Times sports
4 at the home of Mildred Marshall.
turned on the bank of snow and ice he deferred unt 1 that dare. Trans- ( bands in the State.
New President Of Abnaki left
editor said:
by plows.
; porta tion committee chairman Dr . | This time It is Dick G les, in the
• Ordinarily Morse would rate the
The dragger David A . Capt. Carl
The Hillcrest truck was loaded Blake Annis w.ll have charge of male crooning spot, succeeding Phil
Council Is Tendered a
is enroute to Rockland this
favorite’s position going into tne
with chickens, a few of which transporting for all who desire to Giay. Giles, a Rockland boy from Reed
fiom Southwest Harbor
Rockland game, but tonight's alBanquet
were killed.
I make the trip. Complete program way back—recently returned from morning
with the drabled dragger, Jeanne
fair is nothing more or less than a
The accident was investigated by will be published later
the Marines—in which he definitely D’Arc in tow. The fi: m of F J
j toss up from any point of view.
Wilbur F. Senter. newly elected Patrolman Gregory Willett of the
made his mark in the show business O'Hara * Sons, Inc., owners of the
Rockland has the home floor, one president of Abnaki Council, Boy- Rockland police.
world.
Jeanne D'Arc said this morning
which is not too large, nor does it Scouts of America, was honored at Some of the poultry was dislodged
On one occasion he handled a th a t her engines are filling with
' sport much life. Other th an tnat a dinner in the Thorndike Hotel, but the hens did not leave the
long-term radio show—backed by water from mechanical defects as
I the Lime City forward wall ol Thursday night, by Scout officials scene of the accident.
some of the best band men in the yet unknown to them. Reed was
E. L. Cox Expresses Sorrow country—Frankie
Marsh, Kelsey and McLellan >6 of the Council and troops of the
Carle and Johnny master of ihe Jeanne D'Arc the
{about as fast a combination as the area.
Long. Horace Heidt men.
greater part of last, year and hung
Over
Death
of
Two
LongI
Speaker
of
the
evening
was
Robboys from the hill have ru n into all
In 1947 the Dr.nkwater crew will up the port highline record for 1946
year. Teel and Holden will finish er Sprowl of Bangor, district execu
Time Friends
be bigger and better than ever, with her, leaving recently to go in
out the high geared Rockland at tive of the Katahdin Council. Field
and will be holding sessions at more his own boat which was put into
tack and with the home .earn executive Howard Butler presented Earle P. Moore Wins Eugene
Beaverton, Oregon Jan 12,
places.
commission last month.
pointing toward this game, Morse a motion picture on Winter camp
I h a ,e been planning a letter to
S tartin g the "47” season with
Kale
Scholarship
at
will have to be all for the full 32 ing activities and which may be
The Courier-Gazette ever since • Drink will be the same old DrinkJack K ngsley, who acts as one
"The Black Cat" took a dig a: me. water gang, plus the new additions of the judges in the Maine harness
minutes if they hope to rack up a experimented with in this area
U.ot M.
soon.
away back in June, but the pres- of 1946—lovely Signe Swanholm, i racing meets, attended the banquet
win."
*♦« *
Chairman Percy Keller of the
Earle Parker Moore. J r . son of sure of work during the Summer feminine vocal; sax sta r Charlie of the Maine State Fairs Associa
Knox District was succeeded in of Mr. and Mrs. Earle P. Moore. Sr., seemed to p ut it out of the ques- Libby, Dick McIntosh, sax; Dud tion in Portland last week. Maine's
Waldoboro 31, Lincoln 17
The Waldoooro High School court fice by Cleveland Sleeper, Jr. of W arren, has been awarded the tion. However, this morning there Harvey, trumpet. Stanley Wheeler, 1946 harness racing,' said the State
Racing Commission chairman, will
artists were travel ng in high on the Sleeper’s staff of assistants com Eugene' Hale Scholarship at the is a little covering of snow on the bass viol.
( "stand on a par with any S tate in
home court Friday night when they prises Rev. Henry W. Beukelman of University of Maine, according to roofs and hillsides, and I am going
Camden,
assistant;
Lendon
C.
Jackan announcement issued bv Dean to drop you a few lines.
Johnny Neun. new Cincinnati the nation" in respect to cleanness.
plastered a 31 to 17 victory over
son, Rockland, treasurer; Dr. Blak# Arthur L. Deering, of the College of
I am enjoying The Courier- manager, was with the Yankee or Ralph A. Jewell of Fairfield con
their neighbor, Lincoln Academy.
Gazette very much these days for ganization 14 years.
The flashy Waldoboro center, B. Annis, Rockland, director of Agriculture.
ceded that there had been reports
Ralph, was again the game’s h gh finance.
Moore has been an outstanding it enables me to keep track of the
! of "cheating" but commented.
scorer, rolling up 17 points. A
Know the location of the near "Races with parimutuel betting are
member of the George’s Valley 4-H swiftly moving events in Rockland
In 1810 there were less th an 20 Club, securing first honors in pro- and surrounding towns I note the est fire alarm box and the correct , no Sunday School affair." Jewell
Moody chased him for 13 points.
To make the evening a perfect cotton mills in the Southern States jects including chick raising, p o ta -1passing of an oldtime friend, way to call the local fire depart promises that the ccmm ssion would
one for Waldoboro fans the girls' of the United States.
• improve the standard of racing this
tees, beans, and gardening
In Frank Ingraham, also another ment.
year.
recognition of his achievements he longtime friend, Axel Brunburg,
atended the State 4-H Club Camp whose friendship I have cherished
in 1944. He was active while in , for many years. And so it goes,
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
h gh school in athletics, dramatics,! We are doing the same things out
Until Further Notice
If I h a d m y life to liv e a g a in 1
club and scout work.
' here on the coast, roasting the adw o u ld h ave m 3de a ru le to re a d xom«
p o e try a n d liste n to so m e m u s ic at
The Eugene Hale Scholarship, ministration, fighting the O.P.A.,
MY ADDRESS WILL BE
le a s t o nce a week
T h e loss o f th e se
established in honor of the late and sometimes a stronger term
THOMASTON HIGH GYM
ta s te s is a loss of h a p p in e s s —C h a r le t
Senator Eugene Hale, is awarded wbuld apply, when we get short on
D
arw
in.
Box 687 Rockland, Me.
W E D N E SD A Y , JA N . 22
annually to a boy or girl entering sugar, but we are still plugging I
AFRAID?
the
College
of
Agriculture
who
is
along
hoping
for
better
times,
A fra id ? Of w h a t?
THOMASTON LEGION
vs.
CAMDEN LEGION
Tel. 743-WK
or has been a 4-H Club m em ber.' No, I have not tried Mr Tweed's
To ft-el th e t'plriV s glad, re lease?
To p a ss fro m p a in to p e rfe c t p eace.
The award is based on his or her anti-snore invention, but am planT h e s trife a n d s tr a in o f life to c ease?
record as a 4-H Club member and ning on an interview and a dem
A fraid'—of th a t?
TH U RSD A Y , JAN 23
on scholarship, character and onstration one of these days,
A fra id ? Of w h a t?
qualities
of
leadership.
j
Here’s
wishing
The
Black
Cat
A fra id to see th e S a v io u r’s fa c e.
THOMASTON LEGION vs. BELFAST MERCHANTS
To
h e a r h is w elcom e, a n d to tr a c e
The award is made by a committee and the whole Courier-Gazette
Accountant and Auditor
Games 7.30—Admission 35c Tax Inel.
T h e glory’ gleam fro m w o u n d s oi g ra c e?
appointed by the Dean of the Col- staff a Happy New Year
SPONSORED BY TIIF AMERICAN LEGION
4*6
A fra id —of th a t?
lege of Agriculture.
|
_
E. L, Cox.
— E. H H a m ilto n ,
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Photography Is a Language.
By
John R Whit ng Ziff-Davis P ub
lishers. Chicago. New York.
When I spent my Winters in
Florida I would often hear this r e 
mark: “Ain't it the truth. ' And it
shocked me to have this gram m ati
cal error used so frequently by
persons of culture.
But It comes to me just now to
give force to the title of this d e
lightfully interesting publ cation,
and you will And in this book m uch
instruction. It analyzes not only
the pictures but the editorial use in
photography.
This book with its illustrations
shows how to use pictures to th e
best advantage. John R. Whiting is
a full-time artist in his lines of
work
His energies have done
much in tl
• ' ll as
connected w.th real editorial work
This volume demonstrates th e
need for greatest success in w hat
he has named this book
—•Kathleen S. Fuller.

Q uotes O rdinances
City Manager Farnsworth
Presents Report Regarding
Cemetery Measure
The City Council has a< epi cd a
report by the City Manager, on a
bill rceived from the Rockland
Cemetery Association in the -urn
of $396. but has as yet taken no
action an it. The report, which is
shown in full below, point out th a t
the city may not appropriate any
funds for cemeteries nol owned by
the city. The cemeteries of Rock
land are owned by 'he Rockland
Cemetery Association, a private
corporation in no way connected
with the city. The report explains
the situation.
Mr. Farnsworth s repot .
“A bill has been submitted Io the
City by the Rockland Cemetery
Association for ihe amount of
$396 made up as follows Mowing
Seaview. Achorn. Tolman and U l
mer Cemeteries. $304 This bill is
for mowing the areas in the above
mentioned cemeteries ihat do not
have perpetual care
The City owns an area in Seaview Cemetery but not in Achorn
cemetery. Tolman cemetery con
tains the graves of a number of
Revolutionary War soldier; and it
has been the custom of the City to
pay for mowing. There is no p e r
petual care here.
In Ulmer cemetery there is one
perpetual rare lot but this bill is
for mowing the area not covered by
perpetual care. Included in this
bill Is an item of $80 for hauling
gravel. This is for repair of th e
roads within Achorn cemetery.
There is another item, "Use of
truck for ether purposes $12.' These
other purposes are -for carrying
men to work and miscellaneous
items.
“Section 102.1 of Chapter 27 of

R A Y ’S
63 PARK ST.. ROCKLAND. MF
W ANTED

Listings of Boats For Sale,
please give full information a»s
Age. Model, Length, Beam. D raft,
Power Sail «.r Rowboat. Picture
if possible. Brokerage through —
V. B. CROCKETT
5-6

B ask etb all B a ttles

Men W ith T h e M it’s

P rices R em ain Low

“ M ust W atch Its Step”

Thomaston Legion 39
Heavyweights To Be Seen In Oil Trade Sets Production A Waldoboro Man Advises
Damariscotta 38
'Ihe Thomaston Legion defeated
Record-Statement Cf Sun- Caution In M atter Of State
Action At Community
r... __
the Damariscotta Legion Wednesday
Oil President
Expenditures
Building Tonight
night, 39 to 38 in one of the most
former research and development along
exciting games of the year. The
Frederick G. Payne,
The hard hitting Jackie Fisher, Functioning under its greatest
first period gave an indication of Maine's 2C0-pound
agriculture.
heavyweight freedom from government control Maine commissioner of finance and
"We still have not begun to touch
things to come, with the lead ( hang champion, will meet A1 Tumas, a slnce’ 1941. the American oil indus
budget officer who sought Repub- our greatest assets of manpower
ing hands several times, finally com 190-pound heavyweight who hails
try in 1946 produced a greater lican nomination for Governor in alltj natural resources and to ating
out
as
a
tie,
10
to
13.
In
the
j from lioston, in an eight-round volume of crude oil and petroleum
[EDITO RIAL]
1941. declared th at the State must tract to this State new capital and
second period Thcinaston pulled main bout at the Community Build
products than in any war year, and
ahead on some keen eyed shooting ing tonight, 8 30.
watch its step on spending these population which will increase our
SENATORS TACKLE REAL MAINE-IJ
exceeded the highest pre-war peak
by Verge to lead 19 to 17.
next
few years."
;wealth and make P°ssible
Tumas, who has met such stand
Great times in the Statler Hotel at Washington. I) C .
At the end of the third period, it out performers as Howard Thomp by more than 24 jicrccnt.
„ . . ,
.
. . . spreading out of taxation upon a
tonight when Gov. Hildteth. and Senators White and Brew Political circles have speculated
s
,
, . , .
looked as if the local lads we c cn son, Johnny Schor and Jack Rob This remarkable record of pro
greater number of people. Instead
ter will entertain 51 Senators and their wives with a bona fide
their way to victory, but pact wav inson. apparently is a durable per duction would have been impossible on whether Payne would be again a of ccntinually going back t0 thc
Maine banquet. It will begin with apple juice cocktail IT m
through the final period tile boys former for he boasts of never hav except for the ab ence t f any ser candidate for Governor in 1948. He same trough, time and time again,
Buckfleld, followed by Cottland apples from Kezar F alls
from the twrin towns came up with ing been knocked out in his pro ious labor difficulty anywhere in has declined to comment on the for each additional tax dollar we
stuffed with crabmeat sent from R< ckland The clam stew
a rally, and pulled ahead, but Thom fessional career. A1 was also a jth e oil indusrty Oil industry entprospect and his very declination need"
from Pine Point will contain "temipttater" potato ctoutons
former New England amateur
aston came on again, pulled ahead champ. He did considerable box ployes accepted the challenge of
Payne who is now a Waldoboro
frem Hartland, the lobsters are from Rockland, South Port
by one point, and held it while the ing while in the service and is de maximum production to help stabi- gave weight to the political rumors.
land is supplying potato chips, whole k“rrcl corn will come
lize
our
economy
n
th
i,
inflationary
Meanwhile,
in
an
exclusivs
interbusinessman,
declared it a "funny
crowd went mad. The ri’.atn eye of termined to hit the he ghts now.
from H artland, and com relish Irom Po.tland.
Fisher also has a very good period, and met the challenge with view Payne said it would appear th ln g ’ that Maine has shown no
Enos Verge who racked in 13 points
The lights will be lowered with the serving of de-sert when
th at Maine is "trying to match the
appropriating millions
for the night's high total. Hilton record of 17 wins out of his past old-fashioned, hard w rk
the waiters bring to the table; elect' icaily-lightrd replicas of
fights. Jackie has kayoed his
Accounting also for the record trend we have seen nationally, a of dollars to care for our needy and
and Erskine were the visitors stand 20
last three opponents Tommy Burns,
the Portland light. The ice cream will be garnished with blue
oilindustry's large, little too much, and which the vot- to Promote other social programss,
outs with 11. and 8 points, lespec- Bt’lv Rose and it took but 20 sec output was tit
berry sauce frem Milbridge. At a reception pro: to the ban
tively, and seme outstanding floor- onds for him to chill Moose Ken privatelv - finan ed investment in ers decided had gone far enough at when the appropriation of a conquet crackers from open cracker bane’s will be served with
,1,
siderably less sum misfit be the
nedy.
work.
plants and other equipment during the last elections
I
kippered herring from Washington county 4 weet pickb
thn medium through development of
The six-round semi-final will pit i the war The continuing developPayne was first appointed to the
Dairarisentla Legion
relish from South Paris and sp. ing water from Poland Spring
A1 ta'cm.c bomb) Marquis from
F
Ft 5 Brim: wick against another Boston tnent or management “know-how" finance post b.v Gov. Lewis O. Bar- our State of providing a living for
O
will complete the dinner.
8 fighter. Icon Jackson
o
Both boys,;,] ||,. operation of ilie c new pro- tows, and then under Gov Sumner our people, insead of having them
4
Hi skin, II
2 pr- welterweights. Marqu s’ record t cesses enabled the industry to use Sewall was named finance commts- require State and local assistance
o
1
Waltz
l
1 shows 14 knockout wins out of 171them last year with increased sioner and budget director When In many cases where they are able
COM’R REED TELLS US
0
Ohmle, i t
r fights and he has only lost one efficiency and at higher capacities, the war came on, he resigned to en- to work, but cannot find the jobs."
9
o
Jones
..........
'Ilte Rotaty Club gave close attention Friday Io an address
“More than ever before Is this
2
4 fight
0
Page, c ..........
In a year when thousands of re- ter the armed forces and served
Icon Jackson comes here well
made by Richard E. Reed, commissioner of Sen and Shore
going to be a test as to what Maine
2 recommended from Boston's G ar turning veterans were be ng refit- with the Army Air Force.;
9
1
Fuller
Fisheries, and found in his talk a young man who is earnestly
3 den City Gym and the 140-pound ted into oil company organizations, “Maine is a large S tate in area, is geared up to do. when we face
1
1
H. Brewer, lg
deveted to the welfare of his department The Rotarians
0 colored boy may prove to be a hard
the need for steady and worth
9
o
Glidden
and when costly and time-consum- but small as far as population Is
heard a frank discussion of the department's needs for the
nut to crack.
while employment for our veterans
11
1
Hilton,
re
ing
readjustments
from
the
singleconcerned,’'
said
Payne
today,
Baba
Saucier,
the
Brunswick
bat
future success of one indust,y whose success means so much
7 tler who scored an impressive win
1
Cbstellucci
minded purpose of war presented "Likewise our S tate Is not a of World War II.” he said. "If we
to the coast of Maine in general ano Rockland In particular.
over
Mickey
Dillon
in
tfie
la
t
box
many challenges to management wealthy one with our people able to can provide a State ol real opporPersons who want to see his dreams realized should do their
38 ing show here will meet Al Wooster
17
Totals
level best to hold up his hands while lie is in office
and
worker alike, the oil industry's stand excessive tax. Our people tunitv for them, then we have done
cf Frankfurt in the top foura real job To provide relief is not
Thnmaston l egion
exceptional performance is proof of are hard working and thrifty and
rounder.
Pts
G
The other three four-rounders to its resourcefulness and flexibility.
are willing to be taxed up to a point the answer."
COSTLY DISASTERS AT SEA
8 complete the card arc as follows:
3
Payne said that “whether Maine
Staples, If
The industry’s products, highest where it does not make that tax a
o Buster Robinson from Thcmaston
goes forward in the next few years
Sullivan ............. 1
Sadly reminiscent of the late World War was the new .
great
burden,
but
to
go
over
that
18 vs Boh Paradis of Brunswick; Gil in quality it has ever achieved, have
9
Vi r e . l'l
which came over the wires during the week-end F »ur
limit will retard the progress of is going to depend a great deal up
Roy of Waterville vs. Babe l.a0 Croix of Old Town, and Kid Flash been abundantly available for all at
9
Overlook, c
hundred persons weir drownrri when the Greek steamer
Maine even though the intent be on the management our State
0 of Waterville vs. Roland Beaulieu posts which are at the bottom of , tic
(I
I vtw It. Ig
Chimarra struck a mine near Athens, and neatly 6W Chinese
hind the move for additional tax government receives and the w is 
commodity
price
index.
A
gasoline
5 of Brunswick
l-elt
died when the steamer Chekuig sank after a collision Mean
dom with which we chart our
dollar, excluding tax, in 1!«46 bought is thought wise.”
6
Kelly, ig .
time right here in our own Matinteus comes the discovery of
Payne contended th a t the first course."
48
percent
more
than
the
food
dol
10 tallies each.
four mine detonators on the beach.
"The easiest way Is to spend,
lar, 59 percent more than the rule to remember in government is
39
18
Roys’ Game
Totals
spend, spend without too much re
to
"see
how
far
we
can
make
what
clothing dollar and 30 |x?reent more
30 39
19
Thomaston
I'nion (55)
gard as to how long it can last,’’ he
than a dollar spent for all consum we have fill the bill.”
GEORGIA PLIGHT RECALLS MAINE'S
-38
10
Damariscotta
G
F
"There is still ample chance to said. “This is not the constructive
er items. At tlie same time, the in
Referee: Sprague
0
Day rf ..........
All eyes are upon the State of Georgia to se e who will
.tudy State finances and enable us way. The hard way. but the sound
d
u
stry
's
wattes
to
employes
were
triumph in the gubernatorial contest. Nothing like it, has
R Knight. If .
among the highest pud by any in to make use of the present reve- and constructive way, is to sec how
Thnmastnn, 55
P Iennard
happened in modem times, but tell tliat to Maine old-timers
nite," he said. “I t is my belief that far we can make w hat we have go.
dustry.
Belfast Merchants. 58
and they will listen with uplifted eyebrows. They will recall
Thomas, c
liefere we talk too much about more and then try and make it go a lot
Production
ol
erude
oil
and
prinThe
Thomaston
Legion
joutnied
the memorable "count-out" days in Augusta when cannon were
Jones, rg
etpal petroleum products averaged money to run our State govern- further, to work toward the build
to Beltast last Sunday to meet ihe Calderwood
mounted in front of the State House.
(17 • oik)
barrels ment we should spend an equiva- ing of our State and toward making
I
j
|
approx mately
highly rated Belfast Merchants, Bulie r lg
it possible for every person to be
and lost. 58-55, after one of the Moody
1 daily in 1916. compared wi ll a peak lent amount of time to make what gainfully employed and sclf-sufTHREATENS BUSINESS SOLIDITY
wartime
production
in
1944.
of
we
have
go
a
bit
farther.
There
is
better games ol the season. It. was
Totals
4.864.3"9 barrel; daily and a pre- duplication of effort, overlapping of ficient who is physically fit.
The flood of portal-to-portal pav suits seems to be subsid
a red hot game from sta rt to finish
I’oi k port 121)
Pointing to Maine's motto, Dtrlgo,
ing The A. F. of L. metal-working trades, the packing-house
war
peak production, in 1941. of authority and a lack of co-ordinawith the lead changing hands sev
G
Payne said it was “a great motto "
employees, and now the teamsters—together totaling almost
tort
administration.
4,072,790
barrels
daily.
eral times in the last half.
Frye, if
3.000.000 members—will have none of It. And several big suits
“Let’s make it work." he said.
“We must also remember," he add
The industry's productirn of gas
The Merchants got off to a fast Ann’s, If
have been withdrawn by the steel and auto workers. In what
Payne has a long war rccorg. He
ed.
“that
we
are
in
an
unreal
per
oil
aivl
(i
tillite
fuels,
tie
comperspective four weeks afford several aspects of this stampede
start, leading 13-4 a t one time in Simonton c
server
as commanding officer of
to the courts stand out:
ponelf . (t.npain tig home heating iod rf Unarming so far as State and
the first period Verge dumped in ! Heath, rt
1. The emotional, the psychological steam behind it w .
Headquarters and
Headquarters
Federal
government
is
concerned.
oils,
w
a,
more
than
50
percent
two quick field goals, and Simpson Fisk
generated largely bv widespread knowledge of the inritspnte tly
are
high
in
Squadron,
66th
Air
Base
Unit. at.
above I lie highest pre-war year First, all commodities
"exceptional" profit earned by industry and business during
a foul shot to bring it up to 15-9 at Ausplund. Ig
G
unter
Field,
Ala.
He
was
chief
price,
salaries
have
had
to
receive
1046. accompanied by the big jump In prices.
Product n il of k t o: cite was up
the end of the first fieriod Things
Totals
administrative inspector at the
2. Therp was a large el ment of strategy in some of he
an
adjustment
so
th
a
t
the
individ
mote
titan
45
percent;
residual
were about even in the second per
Referee Gay
Piinc 4 -8 s
suits. They provided a possibly powerful leverage to have at
fuel oil, 28 percent; lubricating oils ual could purchase those commodi Nashville, T e n n . Army Air Forces
iod, and at the half it was Belfast Union
hand in case cost-o!-living wage adjustments proved hard to
14 22 41
nearly 1*3 percent and other pro ties and maintain a proper stand classification center. He served on
get. a leverage which could be pared down or dropped accord
25—Thomaston, 20.
Rockport
............... 5 7 9
ard of living. Every type of service the staff of the Army Air Forces
ing to results.
ducts 42 percent.
In the third period, Thomaston
Girls Game
3. Apparently rnanv of the suits were filed in haste,
Motor fuel production was four th at the State renders has been af- Eastern Train ng Command at
pulled ahead on some fine shooting
I'nion (34)
simply to be sure cf a seat or. the bandwagon. without any real
percent
higher than the peak war fseted tremendously by this inflat- Maxwell Field, Ala , as budget and
scrutiny of legal positions or evidence available.
by Les Simpson, leading 36-32 at
G
F
year,
and
nine and four tenths per- efl condition, calling for more fiscal officer. He also served on the
4. There seems to be a relatively small core of suits filed
one time, but at the end of the third King rf
1
............ 0
1
Army Air Forces Training
in good faith, out of situations in which porta’.-tc-portal pav
ccn,
above
the peak pre-war year. money to provide the essential serv- staff
period it was all tied up a t 38-38. Payson
1
5
was already in dispute and against firms which had already
ices of government.
Command, Fort Worth, Tex . as asTlie
o.1
industry
enters
1947
in
a
In
the
last
period,
the
teams
were
0
8
Knight, if
been placed "on notice” by prior rulings.
"This condition is not likely to sk>tant chief of budget and fiscal
sound condition Proved crude oil
The A. F. of L. attitude has been both characteristic and
tied up at 44-44. and 48-48, with Williaihs
0
last for any long period of time As °® ce- He was in Washington for
commendable. It has recognized that preparatory work and
reserves
have
continued
to
increase
the Merchants making their shots Burns, tef
3
7
travel time is oest taken account of in the regular basic wage
production increases and scarce aw*1’le as asistant chief of inspec11 and are new at the highest level in
1
count in the last four minutes to Young, cf
rates and through collective bargaining—that in fact most
commodities become more plentiful. ,:on- division of budget and fiscal
the
indusrty's
history.
The
indus
win, 58-55
0
0
0
rates have long reflected these factors. The C. I. O. has only
Whall. eg
we will find these items reaching a ° ^ :c affairs, covering all installaitself to blame in this instance, for whatever public and con
9
0 try's tc-hnology is far advanced,
It was a very fasl clean game, Williams, rg
0
price level which will be far below ,iorLS of the Army Air Forces,
gressional indignation may write lntc the labor law s th at will
and
research
by
the
industry
is
be9
0
0
highlighted by the shooting of McKinley
finally be enacted. It turned on a spectacular and exasperat
For his outstanding service he
w hat wc know at this time.
ign
conducted
on
a
vastly
expanded
0
9
9
Horne and Simpson, and the out Watnaugh. lg
ing torrent at the very moment when th. national temper
was awarded an army commenda
With
this
in
mind
is
it
wise
scale
called for moderation and restraint.
9
9
9
standing defensive gamp of Andy Hawes
Enough of the flood remains, however, as a real threa' to
Barring serious work stoppages judgment for the State to go out tion by Gen. L. W Miller
Cooper, who blocked many shots
14
34
8
Totals
He is an air force reserve officer
the solvency of many businesses—hence io the security of
in 1947, every indication points Io and levy additional taxes to provide
It<»rkpert (8)
and dominated the defensive backmany workers—that Congress must and will do something
with the grade of lieutenant, colonel,
for
this
interim
period?"
he
asked.
an
expectation
th
a
t
the
oil
indus
board.
P
1''
O
about it. —Christian Science Monitor.
"When the tide turns and things a member of the Air Forces Asso
1
3 try in Ute coming year will sub
E. 'Hall, rf
Belfast Merchants
start
back the other way. wilt the ciation and the American Legion.
stantially
exceed
the
r-enrd
of
sto re . this 19' to go to the towns
1
1
F
T Eaton. If
State be wilting to retrench and National Commander Paul Griffith
1946
Frctn
The
Gasol
ne
Retailer.
1
1
' in Knox County, divided according McGuire, rf
n
14 Doucette, cf
turn back these additional tax of the Legion appointed him a
tl
»> Lawton, ef
n
1to the population, and the amount MeOray. rf
levies to the people? No. not if his member of the National Distin
Would Arid 10 Percent on so received from the liquor stores, Horne, If ............... 8
9
0
o
16 Parker, eg
tory repeats itself, for it Is seldom guished Guests Committee.—Harry
(I
9
Holme, If
Liquor Sold From State
o
0 Sullivan, rg ...
government ever find ; it has too f 'arnham in the Press Herald.
j when divided to be earmarked
9
(I
I ___
Stoltz, c
n
8 Ames, lg
Store
much It finds ways of spending
either paying the town’s debt, or for Howard, c
1
1
Sullivan
9
6
all it gets its hands on It adds in
school purposes, and not to be irsed Fatilkingham, lg
8
2
4
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
1
3 Totals
personnel,
services and the attenfor
any
other
purpose.
Webber, lg
2
0
For some reason or perhaps a
4 Referee -Gay. Time, 4-8's.
The extra 10' 7 on liquor would Frederick, rg ........ 2
1 2 3
1
5 Pericd See,res:
habit, at Augusta during each seshelp a whole lot in any town.
11 20 29—34 |
Union
Alley,
rg
.............
9
0
9
1sicn of the legislature apparently
So. as far as I am concerned this
...... 3 5 8 - 8
Total ................. 28
58 Rockport
the first thought seems how to get would be the only sales tax I would
Thomaston Legion
more taxes.
ever vote for.
Deafened People May
G
T
Well, if more taxes arc needed.
Talk about sales tax. S tate income
Verge,
rf
4
Nnw Hear Clearly
8
| why not add another 10'; tax on tax, etc., for the land's sake haven t
Biggers, rf
.. 1
Science has now made it possible
2
liquor sold from the State liquor we seen enough of sales tax in the
Overlook, If
4
8 for the deafened to hear faint
last 15 years.
sounds. It is a hearing device so
Kelly, If
... 1
the Revised Ordinances reads;
To my mind there is only one
smalt that it fits in the hands and
Lynch,
c
.
3
enables thousands to enjey ser
| ’“No City Appropriations. The remedy. Get along with less exSimpson, lg .... ..... 12
1
25 mons. music, and friendiy com
—Freeman S Young.
City Council shall not appropriate pensc.
Cooper, rg ..... .... 2
0
4 panionship Accepted bv the Coun
I any funds for, nor shall any City
PROMPT DELIVERY
cil on Physical Medicine of the
Tolal .............
27
1
53
American Medical A fso n tio n Tl,
'funds be expended on any ceme
INVEST IN
Belfast
15 25 38- 58 device does not reqtt re separate
tery not owned by the City.'
Thomaston
7 23 38--55 battery park, battery wire, case e,
fc- •
i “In view of this Ordinance we
garment, to bulge or weigh you
Time—4-10*5.
have been unable to pay this bill
down
The tone Is elcar anti
Officials—Farrell. Finer-<ni
powerful. So made th at you can
, and the m atter is therefore re
♦** *
adjust it yourself to suit your
SAVINGS BONDS
ferred to the City Council '
hear.ng as your hearing <hanges
I'ninn Wins 4 T'onplr
6-3
Th£ makers of Beltone Dep, 6155.
This line garment is top quality.
Union High fiehonl romped to 1450 West 19th S . Ch'cago. Ill . are
Army Surplus. Knit cream color
easy wins over teams from Rock so proud of their achievement that
DON’T CUSS— COME
cotton shorts. Button Front. Ties
port, in hoop contests in Union they will gladly send free descrip
When traffic humps bang
on sides. Regulation.
Tuesday night, the varsity wjnniflg tive booklet and explain how you
may get a full demonsration of
up vnur Fenders—put the
55-21 and the girls 34-8.
this remarkable hearing device in
i The home town boys got off to a vour awn home without risking a
problem up <o us! Before
good start toy piling up 14 points to penny. Write Beltone today.
you can get link in despair
Rockport's five in the first quarter
—we’ll have every dent ex
Pouring on the steam throughout
TIGS STOKE OPEN
pert Iv smoothed out! We
the tilt, the Union team led 22-7 at
WEDNESDAY
AEIERNOONS
save owncr-respeet, as well
the half and 41-9 at the threeas ear-value, through our
quarter mark.
R Knight of Union copped scor
Fender and Body Repairs.
in g honors with 16 points, followed
At small charge!
by Butler, left guard of the same
team, with 14. Thomas, center for
....... »'
MfNSWIPSOyS SLOTH1N',.
The Rexall Store
Union, and Annis, Rockport left
25-T-tr
.I-.'1
•
*
M
t ’***’' topper i,WINTER STREET ROCKLAND. ME. TEL. 8E9
forward, tied for their place with

Freem Y o u n g ’s Idea

Mtefi StefiUHtK.
THE

JO H N N Y ’S TA X I

MIDWAY
SHORTS

PRICE REDUCTION

24 Hour Service

Tel. R ockland 1 4 5 2
3*6

COAL

H .S .

SERVICE
W E USE

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE
D e S o to , P ly m o u th
27-31 RANKIN STREET
ROCKLAND
97-T -tf
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Prompt, Courteous

dant costs.
"If we have any money we wish
to spend, then I say now as I have
said for years, spend it wisely and
wen
the development of our
State in indusrty, recreation, sea
and
productSi and forestry
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The Coast Guard Public R ela
tions Division in Washington is
seeking expcrieccd photographers
for enlistment in the Coast Guard
for general assignmet with the pub- New Group Of Handera It
lie relations both ashore and
Work To Bo Known As
afloat. Those men who were in the
service as combai photographers
■Maine Coast Craf tsduring the war are preferred but
m en”
Jan
l J —R o c k la n d T e a c h e rs '
A s s n other men may qualify. Ratings up
m e e ts a t H ig h School a u d i'o r lu m
to Photographers mate second class
J a n . 16 '7.30 p m .t—Book R eview n i^ h t are being given, dependent upon
"Maine Coast Craftsmen" w as
R o ck lan d P u b lic L ib rary
Jan. 17 (3 to 8.30 p. m.)—Woman's Edu- the applicants experience. Inform a hccsen as the name for the group of
ucatlonal Club meets In Universellst tion may be obtained from Com
hancraft workers, which is ifle etv«try.
J a n 22 K ncx W aldo M e th o d ist Y o u th mander S G. Gray at Coast Guard
Headquarters, Washington. D. C.
ing monthly at the studio of a r ti s t
F e llow sh ip m e e ts In R o c k p o rt
F e b 9-15—P - o u t W eek
C it roll Berry, Rockport, for d is 
F e b 12-13—R o ck lan d J u n io r C lass P iny
Fire gutted the interior of a one
Feb
10- -G arden C lu b b rid g e p a r ty
Masonic Tempi
rcotn dwelling occupied by John cuss on of handcraft subjects; a n d
F e b . 21—W orld Dav of P ray e r. In ’ c-d c
Parker at 11 W inter s reet Sunday which plans to give a handcraft ex 
n o m ln a tlo n a l o b serv an ce, a t M e th o
morning, ruining the inside of the
d ls t C h u rc h (7 30 p m l
hibit at the Camden Yacht C lu b
building and its contents.
next Summer.
A public-spirited clt zen who is
Miriam Rebekah ixydge w 11 ob
willing to serve as Cub Scout Mas
Twenty-eight members heard an
ter is badly needed. Any man will serve Thomas Wilder s birthday interesting talk on “M arketing of
tenight
Pregram
and
refreshments,
ing to assume the pleasant respon
sibility of this position should com- w th Mrs. Milton Rollins, Jr., in Hat crafts' by Margaret P ie ta ,
proprietor of the Smiling Cow G if t
muni;ate with Herman M. H art. charge. Mystery Walk.
Shop. Camden, who stressed th e im 
William A. Holman, formerly of portance of good craftsm anship a n d
Word comes from the D. H. P u l
lers that thieves broke Into neigh Rockland, was re-elected president design and proper pricing. -She
bors' hemes at Coral Gables and of Goodwill Industries, Inc., ef mentioned articles particularly in
stole a lot of things Mr. and Mis. Portland at the annual meeting and
Puller drove into their yard in an excellent portrait of him ap  demand and suggested th a t c ia f ts t me to find a few things missing. peared in the Portland paper. Mr. m: n s|ay away from those w h ich
The burglars heard them and left Holman, a deep th nker and a co npete with mass production.
by anothei* door. However they writer of much ability, is the au 
Out-of-state buyeis are p a rtic u 
thor of "Sermonettes,” appearing
were caught later.
freiuently in the«o columns.
larly interested in things m ade in
Maine and tvpical of Maine an d
A planning meeting lor the interT5 Harlan Met a If who is located
denominait onal W< rid Day of at Ptrv C-32d F A. Bn. APO 124-2 New England, she said. T h e 'e is
P ayer will he held Thursday a! care P M . New York C ity , would also a marked trend toward p u r 
*2.30 at 41 Bereh street This will be pleased to hear front hi. friends. chasing articles which are useful,
be attended by representatives of
rather than ju t souvenirs. It is
the tx-operating churches
BORN
imprrtant also to present new
s in n e —At K n m H n e p iia ' .Ian IK io
St Peter's annual parish meeting Mr a n d M r- F re J Sl. s c
'| :, , m a . - design - and new ideas from tim e to
a ' g h n r C a ro l J e n k in s
for the hearing of reports and elec to nlla han d—At
time. Members of the group w ho
K:i \ H o -n ita l la
17. •
tion of officers will be held Jan 33. M r. an d M :s O liv e r H ih n t T h o m a - develop new products and id eas
All communicants 18 years and over to n . a son W illia m S im on
L v m b n rn e r — A t V inal
M a te r s.tv just for lun, but are not in terested
are urged to attend. Supper at
Home. J a n
IS t o M r an d Mr.- L. in selling, car. contribute a g r e a t
6.30.
B laine L y m fc u n u r. a d a u g h e r N a n cy
deal, she said.
Jan e .
H a n n an —A; V in a:
; ", H r m e.
The Elks degree team goes to J a n 18. to M r. a r t M rs N o o n a n B.
It was decided to have m eetin g s
Bath Thursday night to work on a H a n n an , a acn- -R c h a rd Den is.
on the second Tuesday cf each
B
a
rto
n
—At
V
in
a
'
M
v
e
r
.il'.v
H
m
ie.
class cf candidates.
J a n 20. to M r. a n d M r- Ai n/.o V. month. Cat roll Berry will speak a t
B arto n . J r . a - .e. D avid L e v
the February meeting on " H a n d 
G ray—At V in a l M a te r n s v It n - J ..n
Due to the length of the double
20.
tc M r a n d M rs. D iti’-l O G r v c t crafts of the Maine Ocast.” For th e
feature at the Park the time of the W arren,
a t o n — D a n iel O liver. J r .
shows will be matinee at 2 p. m.
Rnind Table discussion each m e m 
and one evening shew only a t 7
MARRIED
ber will have ideas to th in g s to
p. m. The last showing of ' King's
W e llin g to n -D a rz c n —At. B ath . .Ian !R make, or Maine proverbs and s a y 
Row’’ w 11 be at 8.15 p. in
Lloyd C. W e llin g to n c f W arren
and
Miss A lb e rta M D a ra en cf B a th by ings; or suggestions for a tr a d e 
Mr. P u r d u e
Knox Lodge I.O.OF will confer Rev
mark for the "Maine Coast c r a f t s 
V anLuven I t i n d l e l t — At
K km <l
the First degree next Monday night. -Tan. 18. C arl L. V an L u v en a n d H a r r ie t men."
Degree Master Nestor Brown re  R a n d le tt b o th o f R o ck lan d hy P c a ri
New members from Camden w ho
J u s tic e of the T’r o e
quests all members to be present at E KBigorgerson.
h t-S k in n e r— At R o ck lan d . J a n 14. joined the group w?re Jo h n
S.
7 o'clock for a short drill session.
W illiam E u g e n e K ’.gh . Jr., a n d R u th
F ran c e s S k in n e r, b e th cf R 'k l a n d
Banns, who makes ship models,
Rev. J. C h a rle s M ’ c D o n i./i
Rockland Encampment I.O.OF. byB erry
miniature Colonial furniture an d
-W altz—A t R o ck lan d
J a n . ia
will have Patriarchal degree work R alp h A’len B e rry c f C am d en a n d lames; G. P. Carver, wood curving
TiOu.se G race W a ltz of W aldoboro
by
Wednesday night at 7.30.
and decorating, the originator of
Rev. J . C h a rle s M acD onald
fee interesting Carvercraft w h ittle
Lt. Ernestine Noddin A.N.C.. sta
DIED
tioned at the Army Air Field, Goose
hoxos; ,Mrs. Stanley Smith, block
Y oung— At C a m d e n . J a n . 21. A n n a
Bay, Labrador, reports in a letter to
se p h in e Y o u n g age 60 year.-.
P r i  printing; Alyce Passmore, p a in tin g :
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jo
v a te fu n e ra l. P le a se e m it flow er .
Buswell, that the fire there on the
S c o tt—A t S o u th P o rtla n d . J a n
17. Mrs. David Mann, stenciling, gold
morning of Jan. 10 burned their C ap t. J o h n G . S c o tt, a n a tiv e of D eer leafing on roeswcod backgrounds:
largest and best hanger. In it at Isle, aged 62 years.
from Rockport. Harry D. T hurlow .
the time were two C-54 planes, four
IN MEMOItlAM
w iodworking; from Rockland- M anotor jobs. They estimate the lo< s
In loving m e m o ry of c u r d e a l m ' h« 1
at $5,000,000 It is not known how Mrs. F ic re n -e N Aiey. w h o p a - ed >ia,r» Lcwe, soap carving, shadow
Jan 20. 1933
boxer, greeting cards, m ap-m aking:
;he fire started but it was allcver in away
*
S o n s a n d D a u g h 'e rs .
minutes The fire department
from Port Clyde. Mrs. Alina H eal,
•ould do but little as there were so
CARD O F A P P I tI\ I M ION
hand-knitting and weaving; T e n 
We
w
ish
to
th
a
n
k
o
u
r
fr
ie
n
d
s
fo
r
nany explosions from gasoline
th e ir m an y card-> .and le tte r
a n d fo r an ts Harbor. Mrs Christina S tanley.
th e fine n ifts s e n t Mr.- Ca e n a W hile
Leroy E. Peasley. 40 Kankir. In th e h o s p ita l. M ay th e b c i: g of
th
e Lord a tte n d e a c h off you.
itreet. was one of 17 veterans at
I Funds to the extent of $2,486.88
Rev an d l£rs K e n n e th H Ca ens
Viable Central Institute to be
1which have accumulated in th e
lamed on the honors list a t the
City of Rockland general fu n d s
CARD Ol TIIANKS
•lose of the third six-week ranking
r am d coply g r a etful l o r a ll th e k in I from earnings of trust funds over
leriod. Peasley obtained an average nesses
sh o w n m e d u r in g my r e c e n t lll>f 85% in order to qualify for this r ess bv n e ig h b o rs , frie n d s a n d r e l a  tlie years have been ordered t r a n s 
iistlnction. Enrolled in the college tives. I am e sp e c ia lly g ra te fu l t ' D r-. ferred to the credit of th e p ro p er
o rth an d A llen a n d th e n u rs e s a t
ireparatory course last September N
K nox C o u n ty G e n e ra l P- - r ’-al.
accounts by the City C ouncil.
’easley Is a candidate for adm sM rs E r n e s t M. G ra y ,
Trust funds, left to the city fo r
rton to the University of Maine ih R o ck lan d , J a n . 21.
perpetual care of cemetery lots a n d
1947. He is a graduate of Morse
CARD O F THANKS
High School, Bath, where he was
I w ish to th a n k all those w ho c o n  I other puroses have for many y ea rs
ictive in athletics.
Kept on tne trib u te d in a n y w av to th e s u c c e ss of been invested in government bonds
y b irth d a y c e le b r a tio n .
e sp e c ia lly
Adelines through most of the grid- m
Mrs. G e r ru d e S t a r r e t t w ho by h e r u n 
ron season this year by an early- tir in g e ffo rt a n d g e n ero sity , m a d e it and their interest credited to th e
general fund rather th an to th e
eason injury, Peasley is a member a n o ccasion -to he re m e m b e re d
A delaide L e rm o n d .
)f the varsity basketball squad.
W arren.
* trust account. With the action of
the Council, this practice stops a n d
CARD O F THANKS
Vis t Lucien K. Green & Sons,
I w ish t o e x p re ss m y th a n k s a n d a p  -he earnings of the funds will go
second floor, 18 School street. Odd p re c ia tio n to fr ie n d s a n d n e ig h b o rs fo r only to the account for which th ey
e b e a u tifu l flo w e rs a n d m a n y c a r d s
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fui th
w hich I re c eiv ed w h ile a p a t i e n t a t arc intended.
Coats and Cloth Coats a t moderate C e n tra l M ain e G e n e r a l H o sp ital. Lew
lsto n .
Mr> V era B o w m n a
prices.
lOtf
Subscribe t,o Tne C<>uner-O»*''t.t.
V in alh av en .

TALK OF THE TOWN

S elects A N em e

Three sisters, daughters ol Mis.
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome Charles Usher., were married in one
trist, for a pair of good glasses 492 ceremony at Kells, Eire
Old County Road, Rockland, Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to r p. m., Mon
Magazines
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
And
Newspapers
Phone 590. City.
lOtf
By Subscription

"R ay” Sherman

S U B S C R IP T IO N
HEADQUARTERS
ALL M A G A ZIN ES
PUBLISHERS' REP.

STATE HEWS COMPANY ’

76 Masonic St.. Ro'-kland, Me.
PHONE 1168
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»

In His 8 9 th Year
Rev. W. J. Day’s Birthday
Was Remembered In
Happy Manner

CARL M. STILPHF.N
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

64-tf
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AUTOMATIC
DELIVERY

Ambulance Service^ J

CHICK’S SERVICE
COR. MAIN ami RANKIN
STS., ROCKLAND
"M.J

Suits Carl Morse, But Bii!
Cunningham Yearns For
Cold Weather

Hears a Rockland Man Tell
Of Fisheries D epart
ment Ills

Carl Morse writes from the Citv
In the absence of President
of Sunshine and “Illustrious Fore
Cowan, Ray T hurston presided
fathers." sometimes known as St.
Friday. One guest. R ay WinchenPetersburg.W’la., th a t he has not
bach of Friendship was introduced i
been able to locate any shuffleboard
fiends yet, tout has found a steady
The lone visiting R otarian was K
temperature of 80 degrees, which
C Lovejoy from Belfast.
is one of the reasons he side-stepiped
"Rock-A-Bye Baby” was sung
Rockland at this time.
reminiscently by the older, enthu
He encloses a clipping which
WINSLOW HOLBROOKsiastically by the younger members
gives Bill Cunningham ’s idea of
or the club, the reason, the recent
Florida. It is dated Miami Beach,
lYIERRITT P O S T , NO. 1
arrival of a baby daughter in 'he
and reads:
L im erock S t.,
R ockland home of Walter Morse. Honoring
Miami Beach. Fla. Ja n 5—You
this event Walter passed cigars io
can believe this or be in error, and
brother Rotarlans. Air." exclaimed
I hope the ever-sens:tive Cham
Wm 'nw -Holbrcok - Merritt Post
the irrepressible Mac between con
ber of Commerce isn’t listening, but
met Thursday night. Cemmancicr tented puffs, "from now on let only
I. for one. will be glad to get out of
Chester Arbo called on Chairman young men join this club.’ T h e
this back into cold weather, and at
John McLoon to give a report on old master Doc Conley led the
the moment, I'm not even bother
Staff Congdon teased
the New Years Eve ball. A fine singing.
ing tc care how cold the weather
Frances Gustin
report was given by Comrade MC- tunes from the piano.
may be. It is just naturally too
In presenting the speaker Com
hot here for anything but the fish,
Loon revealing th a t the net profit
Mrs. Vita Gustin of Rockland is and I wouldn't be astounded to
on the dance, cloakroom and re missioner Dick Reed of the Sea and
freshments was over $630
An Shore Fisheries, Cleve Sleeper con announcing the engagement of her hear th a t even they are perspiring.
Maybe its unseasonable Maybe
ovation and rising vote of thanks fessed that he had asked for the daughter, Frances Pauline, to Rich
was tended to the chairman and privilege of the introduction, as he ard Packard Kirk, son of Mr. and ,t isn't. I was never here but once
before at this particular time of the
his committee for their splendid knew of the hard work done by the
job. It is hoped th a t this may be Commissioner and his department Mrs. Herbert A. Kirk. 135 Camden year and I den t seem to recall be
ing laid out flat th a t time by the
and th at he had frequently found street, Roekland
come an annual affair
Membership C hairm an Segal re Mr. Reed working long after closing
Miss Gustin attended the Roek heat. This past wepk, however,
ported 359 paid-up members lor hours on the various problems con land schools and is at present em has been a dead ringer for tlie hot
test cf the Align, t dog days in BoJ947. which is 70'.' of the member nected with his job
T h" Commissioner facetiously re ployed as a clerk In the Crockett ton wit Ii all the same sort of leth
ship last year at this time. Of this
Mr Kirk attended the argy and slow motion living and
number however, only about 23 marked that his over lime work S i t in
found the tim e t,o attend the meet was mostly dtle to waiting for Machias schools and has been em thinking that goes with th a t soit
ing. It was in this connection, Cleve to show up to talk things ployed by the Boston and Roekland of atmosphere
There is a breeze off the ocean,
that of poor attendance, that sev over Reed said th a t his ambition Transportation Co., since his reitirn
and it does turn considerably cooler
eral suggestions were made and dis was to build his departm ent, now
at night, but in the daytime ydlir
cussed in an effort to stimulate understaffed and ill equipped, into from three years overseas service in clothes
stick and your feot. hurt,
some of the younger men, not only a department that eould give real the U S M C .
and the only way you can be rea
to join the Legion, but to attend service in solving the problems now
No date has been set for the wed sonably comfortable outs.de a bath
confronting the S ea and Shore ding.
meetings.
ing suit is by thinking of all the
Comrade Cross spoke about the Fisheries Industries.
people at heme who are holding
T hat an industry amounting to
conditions existing in some places
their ears against the north wind
he had visited and expressed the some 69 millions of dollars, and
and buckling their ga ters against
supporting
some
69.000
people
needs
desire to see a degree team formed.
that fresh fall of snew.
Until more members attend this and is entitled to th e very best in
scientific
research
for
the
prepara
will not be practicable. Comrade
Bible Conferences At the
Mullen suggested a weekly "Bank" tion, preservation, an d conservation
Baptist Church Open
of
Marine
life,
while
an
economic
night with an attendance or door
survey should be m ade of all possi
prize drawn each week.
Auspiciously
Comrade Laurence Hamlin sug ble outlets and m ethods of market
gested that a raffle be held each ing products.
A line audience greeted Dr. Her
Some few years ago 200 scallop
week. This was later changed to
bert Lockyer of Philadelphia at the
a cash kitty to which all present boats made a good living for their
who wished to contributed 10 cents. owners Now only about 14 boats first session of the Bible Conference
The winner of this evening was are in operation. W hy? In recent he is conducting at the First Bap
U n c le S a m Says
Vance Norton, and the drawing of years over large areas I he seoops tist Church this week His mes
,
the kitty will be a weekly feature brought up empty shells suggesting sage featured the gracious love of
for the next few weeks with iha, the beds had become diseased. God as presented to us in John
Laurence Hamlin serving as chair The answer to this disappearance 3:16. After depicting the wonder
m ust be found or a rapidly falling ful love of God he showed man's
man.
responsibility in responding to it.
Ii was also suggested that each industry will go out forever.
The State has 36 wardens work
Not only will there be meetings
member present be supplied with
J he names of three or four non ing under laws so obsolete and every night this week, but on Wed
attending members and see them confused only their complete re nesday, Thursday and Friday aft
-J What
W7L-. every shopper should
personally in an attem pt to bring vision and simplification will tell a ernoon from 3 to 4 o’clock there will
know
is found in the Yellow
warden whether he can make an be special Bible studies by Dr.
them to an early meeting.
Pages ... a liberal education
arrest,
or
be
subject
to
arrest
him
Lockyer.
Among
other
m
atters
dis
The speaker a t the meeting of
in shopping satisfaction.,,
These wardens are on call cussed at these afternoon sessions
Jan. 30, two weeks hence, will be self.
sources for repairs, merchan
Charles Nelson of Augusta, Depart every hour of the day seven days a will be methods of Bible study.
dise, supplies, services. .
A great youth rally will be held
ment Membership Chairman and week.
Graduate to greater values—
Stating that the $12,030 now ap
mayor of the S tate capitol. A propriated was inadequate to the Saturday night. All the young
shop the Yellow Pages first!
joint supper will be held this demands made upon his depart people in this area as well as the
older people are invited to this ses
nigh' and members may bring their
ro FIND IN
wives and families. Cards will be ment. and that he was now no sion. Dr. Lockyer, who started out
longer welcome when knocking on
sent to all members as soon as cost^ the door of the contingent fund, to be a professional actor will tell
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY
how his whole life plan was,
of supper is ascertained
the speaker advocated that the changed by another actor.
Commander Arbo presented the businesses benefiting from the Sea
YELLO W PAGES )
The closing session of the con
su-gestion ef City Manager Fam s-, and Shore Fisheries department
ference
will
be
next,
Sunday
after
worth that the Legion take over the contribute more liberally to the
noon when an inspirational mass
Any number of my young neph responsibility of
handling the
ews today dream of banging the skming ritik at Community Park; maintenance of th a t department meeting will be held at 3 o’clock.
All the evening sessions are at
ball out of the park In a World this Winter A man is needed to In this respect we are 20 years be
Series. A big league baseball ca turn the lights on and off. keep the hind Canada and the neighbor- 730, preceded by a prayer meeting
sta te s. The lobster industry takes at 7 o'clock. The public is cordially
reer Is a fine future for any .Amer
ican boy, but so is a career as a fire going, check shoes, and gen $118,000, while the $7000 in fees invited to these meetings.
erally
keep
order
at
the
rink.
The
lawyer, a doctor, an engineer or
goes into the general fund, not
some other profession. The big l egion is willing to contribute to the benefiting his departm ent. Think
support
of
this
project,
but
it
was
leaguers among dads know that it
of how little this leaves for other
costs money to give their sons the generally felt th at it would be d if - 1activities.
opportunity for a great career. By ficult to secure the time and labor
investing every pay day in United of the members on a voluntary, The old and out of date lobster Men In Sea and Shore Fisl hatchery should be brought up to
States Savings Bonds, any dad can ba sis.
date by an expenditure of $20,000,
give Junior a good start in life.
cries Department Will
(original cost $78,000) This would
Initiated In Portland
ves, Savings Bonds are in tbe big J
Attend One
league class. Buy an extra Savings
Members and candidates of the give a mass production of 2.000,000
Bond today.
y. 7 rra^ury
Hl reo canized Knox County Voiture of instead of the present 600,000 fry.
The speaker told of the oppor An tmnual school for S ta and
the 40 A 8 were in Portland Sunday
for installation ceremonies and tunities in the sea moss industry, Shore wardens to keep the force
initiatieu of new candidates as deploring the fact that, this fruit continuously abreast of ali new de
ful field was left undeveloped, and
ctiests of Voiture 1033.
C ir dates for membe’ship were, th a t a five-year closure law pre velopments in conservation, propa
Jolin A MaeNeil. Tenant's lHarbor: vented out of S tate people from gation, law enforcement and other
Hazen E. Ceok. Thomaston; Lans- developing this industry.
features of fisheries work, is being
Mr. Reed expressed himself as
, nb- G. Miller. Re-kland; Gerald
planned by Chief Warden Dan
highly
pleased
with
Cleve
Sleeper's
p Margeson. Roekland; Nelson S.
Crockett. Rockland:
Albeit J appointment to the Atlantic Ma Malloy. Malloy said that such a
system had been carried out in
p.mklrv. Roekland; David Pollock. rine Fisheries Commission
The Commissioner hopes that a other States for many years and
Smith Thomaston; Sidney Segal.
K e k lin r i; Frank E. Brown. Rock- five man advisory board may be ap
l.
T.awrenco J. Hamlin. Rock pointed to help the many lines of was considered an absolute neces If you look a t o u r w in d o w s
sity for an efficient and well run
land; Charle F. Huntley. Rockland; work in his departm ent.
you w ill se e t h a t w e have
F l a n k A Williams. Union; Charles
force.
F Huntley. Rockland: Ralph E
One
of
the
outstanding
develop
Starrett. Union; Robert P Russell. Herbert- Mullen, Vance Norton,
OVERCOATS
Union and Curtis M. Payson, Union. A rthur C. Reed, Hector Staples. ments from such schools has been
Albert
M.
Welch
and
Irvin
L.
Curtis.
Members of th e former voiture
the creation of uniform ity in the
$32.00 to $55.00
Three deg-ees were worked, fol
T H E SEN SA TIO N A L
a.
who are ch arter members of
warden forces, he said. Malloy be
Every
one of I hem all wool and
lowed
by
a
supper
given
by
the
en
H , t ew roup attending were. Earle
HALLETT AND HIS ORCHESTRA
lieves that too much individuality
tailored bv I he lie*.t concerns in
.1 Alden. Rov R Bell. Austin P. tertaining voiture.
among wardens tends to destroy
ADMISSION 67c, Fills Tax
iV.wer, Walter E. Burgess, Enoch
America.
M. Clark, Levi R. Flint. Gardner
harmony and efficient, operations.
D ancing 8.30 to 12.00
Fri'ti'h, Angu. tus B. Huntley. Ger
"The department, should set i»p a
SUITS
ald U. Margeson, Lawrence leach.
----- ------- ixjlicy and it should be carried out
In attractive tweeds
b.v every warden to th e letter," be
$42.50
said.
And Fine Worsteds at
REVISED BUS SCHEDULE
In this State the department, of
$50.00 and $55.00
Inland Fisheries and G am e and the
State Police have had excellent suc
McGregor
cess with annual schools, according
T R IP NO. 1
SNOW-WOODS
COAT
to responsible officials.
Full Length and Bell. Pile Lined.
Malloy said that the first Sea and
Corner l.im croek and Old County Koatl.
Regular Price $45.00.
Shore school would be held in the
W inehenbaugh's Garage.
now $35.00
Corner C edar Street and Old County Road.
Two to 1 reduction on Bhrct Spring and that a comprehensive
Cornet Luke Avenue and Old County Road.
llrive, available at once. /Mumi- schedule of lectures, demonstrations
High School. End trip No 1.
num Row Boats and Canoes. and study subjects was being out
Yacht supplies on order. Fisher lined by Commissioner Reed and
T R IP NO. 2
himself
men’s Supplies and Equipment.
Old County Road, Thomaston 1 me
“Our purpose is development of
Corner i.tm erork and Old Counlv Road.
an efficient, interested, active and
W inehenbaugh's Garage.
worthwhile warden organization."
420 Old C ounty Road.
83 PARK ST., ROCKLAND. ML. Malloy said.
Cedar S treet an d Old County I5o id.
10 5 -T -tf
Lake Avenue Slop.
Read The Courier-Gazette
Juniper Hill.
Lake Avenue and Old Counlv Road.
JUNK WANTED
236 Maveriek Street.
MrLain S chool Ivia Maveriek Street ami
OF ALL KINDS
Broadway). End trip No. 2.

G reeted Dr. L ock yer

Schoo! For W ard en s

No N eed T o Go
W ithout P ro p er
C lothing

SAVINGS BONDS

MERLE

(IS

V M.
7 20 l.v.
7.23 Lv.
7.28 I,v.
7.29 I,v.
7.35 Ar.
A. M
7.45 Lv.
7.50 Lv.
7.53 I.v.
7.54 . Lv.
7.59 Lv.
8.92 Lv.
8.97 Lv.
8.10 Lv.

5. M
8.25 Lv.
8.28 Lv.
8.30 Lv.
8.32 Lv.
8.34 Lv.
8.36 Lv.
8.10 Ar.

SAVINGSBONDS

Flagship M otors

R A Y ’S

H IG H E S T

T R IP NO. 3

TELS. 390-1174 M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.

W arm In S t. P ete

S atu rd a y N ig h t, .January 2 5

8.15 Ar.

BURPEE
F uneral H om e

S h e’s E n gaged

ROCKLAND COM M UNITY BUILDING

on th e p e r s o n a l
recommendations ol
the families we have
served.

ROCKPORT -T<L 2 4 3 4

The R otary Club

D A N C IN G

Public confidence in
our serv ice is built

ROCKLAMD-TCL-SIO

“ For God and Country”

The following article from a
Winthrop. Mass., newspaper will be
read with interest by the host of
friends which its subject has here
in Rockland:
“The many friends of Rev Wil
liam J. Day. pastor emeritus of the
local Baptist C hurch, will be inter
ested to know th at he celebrated his
83th birthday, Ja n . 6. at the home
Of Mr. and Mrs Altx’rt Lyons. 76
Chester street. Arlington, where ho
now resides.
“Rev. Ralph M Harper, a long
time friend of Mr. Day and Rev.
and Mrs. Carl R. Bartlc called upon
him in the afternoon, as did Rev.
and Mrs L. E. Jackson of the Win
ter Hill Baptist Church, Somerville,
and three o th er members of the
church. Rev Mr. Day was at one
time pastor at Winter Hill. De
licious refreshments were served by
Mrs. Lyons and a very happy party
was enjoyed by all.
“It was a day of coincidences, ns
It was also Rev. Mr. Harper’s birth
day. Two birthday cakes gra ed
the table. The local rector sang a
birthday greeting to his friend.
Also there were present two pastors
Of churches Mr. Day had served.
Many evidences of love and esteem
were presented, and well wishes for
the year ahead.
“Rev. Mr D ay has made a re
markable recovery from a severe
illness of some m onths ago. and is
enjoying very good health at pres
ent. Part cf h is time is taken up
with wTiting to friends, an exercise
he has always enjoyed, and a t
which he has excelled.”

SCHOOLS O F C IT Y OF R O CK LAND
R U SSELL
F uneral H om e

1
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Tuesday-Friday

End C am den Street.
Corner G len Street and Camden Street.
Corner G len Street and Waldo Avenue
Corner W aldo Avenue and ( aitul- u Sl’re|.
Oak Grove School.
Maveriek Square.
T iler School. End t'ip No. 3.

Scrap Iron, Metals, Rags,
Paper

P R IC E S

P A ID

AT OUR YARD FO R

SC R A P IRON A N D M ETALS

WE ARE PAYING TOP PRICES

(Prices Subject to Market Fluctuations)

DAVID S H A F T E R

M O R R IS GORDON & S O N S

15 Roekland St.

Rockland, Me.

TELS. 888-W or 888-R
2-T -8

6 T Street,

Rear Miller’s Garage,

Rockland, Me.

Tuesday-Friday
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seas in May 1943. where he. as crew
O orrespuuueiU
Mean of Mail
Boston
Newspaper
of
Snow
chief ol the ground forces In the
zv
ft ft ft ft
U.S.A.A.F., participated in three
Tel 40
South Appleton Ridge, Jan 11 Perry Greene, whose axe and
T eleph on e 78
campaigns. Rome-Arno, Rhineland, The u p en d ed article, which had
«
and the air offensive over Europe, become mislaid on the editor s desk, Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— Chinooks have given him nationWell, this is the first Winter
fame, and who was honored
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnasen have
Mr> John Teague is a surgical part of that time with the 12th Air is re-publislied at the request of a
tak°n an apartment in the S,.rowl pat:en at Cam .et! Communiy Hos. Force and partly with the 15th Aitsince we have lived on the it:dge Wednesday by the Waldoboro Lions
Force.
He
was
the
first
veteran
in
Thomaston
subscriber.
pital.
Block.
120 of thenii that we have had a Club and other fellow townsemen,
The widespread dimout arbitrarily
Mrs Ella Barfield of Portland Warren to re<* lve a" honorable
Mrs Celia Gross of Gorham was
ploughed road — ploughed where
is a busy man these days, especial
Week-end guest at Di O H Coombs' sp. in tlie week-end wi.li tier par- discharge in June 1945 on th e | imposed on a large part of New
point svstem, holding at (hat time
and how it shoud be. th at is
la itn e .
e n t. Mi and Mr- E. V Oxton. and the
ly since the Saturday Evening P o s t
England
by
the
Civilian
Production
grade of s t'ff sergeant.
Malcolm Libby of Hojie has con
patient at Mi and Mrs Nnlo Hill
Paul tie J o l l l i s l o n i
article appeared
Since his dLscliarge lie has com Adili lustration to save coal is more
K lm X H o s p ita l
William Dav.cs of South Wey- pleted a special course at the than a blow at business and an in tracted to keep the roads through
He reads Ins mail and Ills wires
mou.h .vlas-. lias bough: the farm Huntington School in Boston
officers nominated Tlasd
vitation to tr.ine. It is a challenge out A|.,pleton clear of snow ano between phone culls, which are
vacated
recently
by
Mr
aild
Mrs
were:
W.wurna Chapter, O.E.S.
Four Score and fen
to the people of New England to what a good job he is doing! Ho numerous enough to give ally ordi
Anu Waltz worthy n i a l i o i i ; Willis Pei rv Oree: e who have moved to
has beaten every storm so far and nary man a nervous breakdown.
Miss
Adelaide
Lermond,
who
ob
Waldoboro,
and
will
come
to
this
arouse and exert themselves.
Faye
Crowell, worthy patron;
served her 90th birthday Friday,
S hwartz. associate matron Crosby town ill a few weeks.
Instead of being slavishly de they have been plenty tough and Most everybody wants a dog or
Rena
Waltz, associate patron
plenty cold.
Mrs. M. S Hann lias been visit- was honor guest at an open house
wants to know all about the
Crowell, secretary; Fannie Brocks, in..- Mr and Mrs. Ronald Adams In from 2 to 4 o’clock given by Mrs. pendent on ihe mines which John
It has usually been the custom
L.
Lewis
rules
with
the
author.ty
habits and temperament of the
Gertrude S tarrett, with whom she
treasurer; Ruth Hin.kley. condi ;c- Portland.
tress; Mildied Aoootcni, associate
of a dictator. New England ought on the Ridge to let the first heavy Chinook.
Maurice Hahn will speak on makes her home
conductress; Ethel I/uciw a. tru - "So ral Security Thursday night
She received many guests, among to be proudly independent and fully snow settle and pack down hard
A W altham. Mass., inquirer won
tee; Nan Weston, Olive Crowell and at Goodw.:; Orange. S o u h Warren. them relatives from Thomaston, in self-sufficient.
enought to warrant the excuse
dered if a Chinook would be con
Joseph Brocks, Sr., finance com-i Dr Raymond Vlnal, who has cluding her nephew, George Ler
That is what God intended when that the plow can't possibly get tented to live in a Christian family
inittee. The installation, Feb. 13, been located at the Waltham mond, and niece. Miss Maude LerHe
endowed our six States and ad through the second packed layer, that has simple pleasures, "no ex
will be semi-puolic. Lalia Blanchard M ils
home
mond
Mrs.
George
Lermond
and
Hospital, returned
the installing officer.
William
Whitney.
jacent
territory
with abund and so on and so son, until there citement. just love and companion
Sunday
Miss Lermond. a'so was the re ant waterpower resources seldom is nothing but "a fenceless drift that
Mr. and Mrs F A. Brununitt a r
Mrs Leola Wiley has been elect
ship."
rived Fr.day from Boston and will ed worthy matron of Ivy Chapter. cipient of many g fts, and cards, a
once was road. ’
Even the South, suh is interest
make their permanent home at tne O E S . Other officers elected are: birthday cake, which actually bore equalled anywhere else in the
But not so this man Libby. Along
world.
1- riendship street residence.
ed: a gentleman in South Carolina
Albert White, worthy patron: Mrs. 90 blazing golden yellow candles,
If we develop and use this water in the late evening or by 3 a. ni . we to extent of wondering if boots
Poster T Mank. a cooper by trade, Marion McCluskey, associa e ma- and which was made by Mrs S tar
died Saturday morning at his home. Iron; Elbert Starrett, associa e p a rett.
power we can throw off the shackles hear the friendly sound of the would help his hound dog, which
Making the birthday complete of scarce and expensive coal and tractor above the howling of the
He is survived by his widow, two tron: Mrs Laura Starrett secre
.llti . Mrs Lou se Chapman tary; Mrs Ada Spear, treasurer; was the music by Chester Wyllie. achieve our destined freedom and wind and see the lights through runs away often and thereby gets
Donna Mank: a son, P:c. Mrs. Fanny Juura. conductress; who besides s'nging a request numM
sore lee: He had never heard of
whirling snow. Doesn’t mean much
Mank. Jr . and two sisters, Mr; Jonet Wiley associiue conduc- ber- partciularly for Miss Lermond. prosperity.
such things for dogs until he read
Teague of Warren and tress; George Walker, LeROv Smith tbe Irish song. '1 11 Take You
Mr
Dur.ng the past 25 years we have to those in the village who are ac
Another
Mi Ra a Howard of Worcester, and Mrs Helen Maxey, finance HomP- Kathleen." also sang "Beau- contributed more than $100 000.000 customed to paved roads ano the story about Greene.
man wants to know about the
rvices were lield Wednes committee Plans were made for tiful Dreamer," Perfect D ay/ and
Ma
day lrom the North Waldoboro installation Feb the officers to be ’n due,_ w'^h F pv- Lee A Perry, for the construction of huge dams electric lights and near neighbors, adaptability of the Chinook to ihe
and hydro-electric plants in the but to us Ridge-ites, who, in the
Churcn.
inducted by Miss Katherine Veazie sang, "Beyond the Sunset . Mrs.
climate of Virginia.
South and West.
not too distant past, have been
George B Tibbetts. 81. died Sat- of Rockland, district deputy grand Wyllie was accompanist.
A 10 year-old boy in the Bronx
urdav at the home of Mrs. Georgia matron Members of St. George
Refreshmen-s werp served. Mrs.
Every one of these projects is without even a foot-path by our
and a seven year-old girl in
Jo: dan. He was a plumber by trade Lodge, P.A.M.. are invited, and Starrett. assisted by her sister Mrs competing with our industries and
dwellings for five weeks at a time,
and a member of tne Odd Fellows also .each member of Ivy Chapter, Mary Wall, and Miss Nathalie Wall,
luring away thousands of jobs the sound of that tractor and the Brooklyn want chinook pups.
Ixxlge Services were held from is privi eged to invite one guest.
and grandson Kennetht Starrett.
A lot of people are going to be
tile Waltz Funeral Heme Rev J C.
Miss Lermond is a native of winch should stay in New England. gleam of those lights mean a road
D.D.G M Williams of South
disappointed
though, if tliey think
Collind officiating
But our own rivers, streams and by which help can be obtained in
Thot. a n wil: make his official Thomaston_ the daughter of Eyashere is a prospect of getting one of
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Ler
t
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are
shamefully
and
visit to St. George Lodge. F.A.M..
case of sickness or accident and
, tlie pups in the near future Perry
APPLETON
Jan 27. at which the Master Ma mond She taught school for one scandalously neglected.
food if such is running low
conferred, .folGreene has orders booked up to and
— term a' ° ' ’s,er River- and was em* The d .ms in the gieat textile and
The Jolly Menders' held an all- son degree will be conferred.
In fact we have so much better
turkey supper
ployed four Winters at the Straw
day meeting Friday with Mrs. Iva lcwint
including the year 1951, and among
shoe
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roads this Winter than we ever
Mrs Abbie Newbert was hostess Shop in Westboro. Mats
Trask. There were eight present
the prospective buyers are Powell
Remarkably
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for
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years,
yars
old.
and one quilt top was completed Thursday to the Womans Club
have in the Summer that we are
idv Un:
The program directed she t akPS pacre °f her room w*'h
They are no more suited to Twen just selfishly hoping that the Crosley of Cincinnati and the head
and three squares cn another The
of the Raytheon Corporal ion of
club met Monday with Mrs. Trask by- Mr- Willis Vlnal. included the the exception of vacuuming the tieth Century needs than the ox
town’s people one and all join in
to tack the quilt. The next meet reading o; a monologue by Mrs farPe t- and W1P*S dlshes as wel1 “ cart and tallow candle.
Waltham. Mass.
saving: "Keep up the good work,
ing will be Jar.. 24 with Mr; Sheila JefTerson Kimball, and one of Noel making her bed.
Despite the number of l e t t e r s ’
Even the flood control dams in
She PlaYs solitaire but due to her
Hart.
Coward’s and Gertrude Lawrence's
Mr Libby. We are more than sat
Mrs. Greene, who is her husbands
The 4-H Club girls re;e ved lock plays, "Hands Across the Sea," eve sight, does not do much read New Hampsh.re. Massachusetts and isfied with our official s choice "
ets Saturday when they met at the from "Tonight at 8.30." Refresh ing or close work.
| secretary, is carefully answer.ng
Vermont are compelled by vicious
Annie Ripley
home of <.ieir leader, Mrs. Sheila ments were served and announce
School Notes
each with a decided personalized
legislation to produce no electricity
Hart. The lockets, which arc gold ment of the meeting Feb. 20, to be
Perfect attendance for the Fall
with the 4-H emblem in color-, cn held with Mrs. Phillip Simmons. {erm of jg weeks In grades one and to serve the people and protect two miles north of Plymouth N. H.. ' touch, and when folks see her set
tn e side, open w h space for two Mrs. Newbert was assisted in serv- two have been credited Elmer Kel- them from aimouts ana olacxouos. they were relentlessly opposed, in ting out with a market basket, they
pictures
The girls earned the ing Thursday by Mrs. Kimball, who iett, Ronald Overlock, Nancy Buck, such as we are currently exipenknow th a t she is taking more letand out of the New Hampsi.ire
money fcr them by having shews poured, and by Mrs. Evelyn Robin- p re<j Austin, Richard Kallcch and encing.
: ters to the post office.
Legislature
and other entert* r.ments.
son
inza Peabody. Harland Norwood
Maine, the section's richest hy
! Greene will be on a nation-wide
Mrs. E :her Keating, who has
The project would have yielded 1
Pl:;ns for the coming year were mi«sed one-half day only, and Fu
been in Reading, Mass the past made Wedne day at an executive gene Mitchell. Jr., one day. Thirty- dro-electric State, lias a ruinously
week, returned home Thursday. board meeting of the Congrega- one boys ar.d 18 girls are registered constitutional law known as the 57,000.000 kilowatts of electricity !ments having been made by Wil
While there she acted as Grand ticnal Ladles Circle, held with the in these two g ae'es; 27 pupils in Fernald Act. which prohibits the ex and completely freed the surround- !
ing area of dangerous dependence liam Fowle. manager of the Sports
Marshal at the Eastern S tar in- new president. Mrs. Maurice Ler- gradp one and 22 in grade two.
portation of any power generated
stallaticn
on
coal, none of which can be mined man’s Show Circuit, which will
n.ond Anion; the many activities
The school had 32 visitors during Within the State.
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Y ou say you a re n o t ric h , a n d y et?
so the Congregational Village." a Department of Education was a $230,030 000 of outside capital from ganda against hydro-electricity has team will be there.
O n y e n d e: w indow screen
going into Maine and has rendered
Bt n o ld a c u r ta in ra re in d eed .
variation of the August fair, given y ^ to r
Ail m a d e fre m d ro p s of ra in .
by , he circle
Miss Hazel Lane, of the Knox the State so poor that it cannot pay so engrained itself in the New Eng
ROCKVILLE
I t 's o f very frag ile fa b ric
The newly formed Farm Bureau county Rural Religious Education, a $153 bonus to the men who fought land consciousness that opposition
A n a sco n w ill go aw ay
F J. Hunter is visiting friends in
will meet Friday at 10.33 for an all ,, 3; , or!, visit to the ‘chool but
to dams and reservoirs is more the
A m illio n m illio n d o lla rs
in
World
War
Two.
Bangor.
day meeting with the president, was unable to continue due to lack
W ill n o t m ake t h a t c u r ta in stay .
rule than the exception.
Maine could be one of the
Mr. and Mrs. M. Metcalf and son
Y ou say you are n o t ric h a n d y e t? Mrs. Edith Wotton, subject to be. or a car
Even
private
ut.lities
encounter
f l ank arrived l,ame Wednesday
"Feed Your Family Well." under
Mrs. Ada McConnell State Field wealthiest areas in the United
If ra in -p la s h in g on th e d e er.
it constantly and lose millions of after a m onths visit in Atlanta,
W ill b rin g y our c h ild h o o d b ack to you. the direction of the foods leader, Nurse, made one visit to the school,
States, with great aluminum mills
Y ou su re ly are n o p oor
Ga.. with Mrs. Metcalf’s parents.
dollars each year because of it.
Mrs Hazel Hills. A square meal
a Christmas party was enjoyed
T h e s o u n d a ro u ses m e m o rie s
Mr. and Mrs. Almon B. Cooper
for health will be served, the din- by the children. They packed a and c.ties 10 tunes their present
The
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who
refuses
to
sell
F o r g o tte n lo n g ago.
spent Sunday in Sanford.
r.er commit t e. Mrs Wotton. Mrs. large Christmas box for Janet Ken- size..
R ic h e s c a n ’t do t h a t fo r you.
land worth less than $5003 to make
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. V B.
O s-ay! Is th a t n o t so?
Hills and Mrs. Luella Crockett.
niston, who is a patient at a Boston
But, year after year .it continues
Wellington-llarzen
hospital. Activities also included to buy electricity from New Hamp way for a dam valued at $15,OOOrXX) Crockett Sunday night were Mr.
T h e g re a te s t tre a su re s of th e E a rth
and Mrs. Edgar Hallowell and Mr.
Are pr.celess, freely given
becomes a kind of hero.
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. n r - ,..
the making of Christmas tree decoT o h e a r ts a ttu n e d to G o d 's g re a t love.
Mi-ss Alberta M. Darzen of Bath ra tions of painted pine cones, elec- shire and Canada while water power
The challenge of John L. Lewis and Mrs. Robert Tulloch.
E te r n ity an d H eaven.
daugn.ei ol Mrs. Joseph.ne Earle of {rjc light bulbs, walnut shells, which worth more than all the real estate
Mrs. Leroy Hunter will be the
—B e rth a E S to v e r
Somervi.le, Ma.-s became the bnde were covered, and the making ol red in Boston goes to waste in its rivers should be taken up by every New hostess Thursday night to the MeetEngland Governor, Senator, .Bepre- Again club.
ol I-.ovd < Wellington last night an^j green chains. The children and tidal basins.
at 9 o'clock a double ring service ala0 made gifts for their parents
sentat ve. organization and publicTwenty years ago New England
performed by Rev. Purdue, pas or
Average attendance in grades five
Subscribe to Tlie Courier-Gazette
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were Mr and Mrs. Clement Whit- o’ganized. with the^e officers: Lor< 5 GOOD TIRES
If the turbulent waters of the St.
states, should be scrapped immedi
It's wonderful bow a little Va-tro-nol tall of Bath, close friends of the raine Perry, president; Joseph Pel< EXCELLENT ( ARE
| Lawrence were harnessed, not a ately.
up each nostril relieves stuffy transient couple.
•
I
licani.
vice
president:
Freda
Hill,
congestion. If you need relief tonight,
•
I OW MII EAGE
■
-ingle
New
England
home
or
facAfter a stay of 10 davs with Mr secretary; Jean Kinney, treasurer,
The practice of spending millions I
trv it! Follow directions in package.
and Mr.-. Emery S mmons in this
Improvement League officers are; I tory would be affected by the coal after million for dams in the South j
VICKS VA TR O N O L town, mo her and stepfather of the Virginia David, president; Malcolm str.ke. and not one job would be and West and getting absolutely
groom. Mr and Mrs. Wellington will Smith, vice president, Viclet Boggs, endangered.
leave for East Hartford Conn, secretary; Melvin Wateis. treasinei.
nothing for New England should be '
A few years ago a member of
a aona jo a FOKlrQu^
where h ? former will s art tram In " rade *even and e^ t , the avd scouraged and stopped, even if it
ing for airplane maintenance in- era8e attendance
a regis ro,ion the Public Utilities Commission of means the recall of Senators and
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x
t
s
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s
k
c
s
*
Maine deplored the fact that more
Representatives who pay mere a t
Aircraft corp., cast Hartford,
Cogan Q[ Grade
and An_ than 1.200,000 horsepower of elecC M Q O S C -tM fS
tention to coal and utility lobby
Ccnn.
tr.city
was
being
wasted
in
the
FINF FROFFSSION fjOWl
nette Cogan William Fogg and Fave
Mrs Wellington has b?en pm- Payson of grade,eight. Janet Phil- State's wantonly neglected rivers. ists than they do their own con
stituents.
btook was not absent in that time,
He predicted that the time would
Dimmed-out and blarked-out, we
but was tardy once.
few pupils in the school for ihe come when all this current would are reap.ng the grim harvest of our
be
urgently
required
to
heat
homes
Fall term are Robert Littlehale :it
past mistakes.—George Brady in
grade eight, and Ernestine H art and operate factories.
the Boston Sunday Advertiser.
ford in grade seven.
The
time
has
come.
AND INSUL BRICK SIDING APPLIED
S milarly, when the Army En
All forms of insurance. Frank
Barnyard scientists have rede
NOW AVAILABLE
D Rowe. Tel. Warren 2-22; ma 1. gineers, proposed the construction signed the turkey to bear more
Thomaston. R. D. 1.
95tf of a large dam at Livermore Falls,
Free Estimates— All Jobs Guaranteed
meat.

"WALDOBORO

“ B reak T he S h ack les”

WARREN

A n n ie’s G rateful

K eep s G reene B u sy

FOR SALE

OLDSMOBILE

Teniqht

C al’ 1107

U . S. A r m y

OUR

ADS

IN E X P E N SIV E -E F F E C T IV E
For S ellin g, B u yin g, R en tin g Services
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In
serted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents lor two limes, l ive
binall words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to Ihe Courier-Gazette
office lor handling, costs 25 cents additional.

W ANTED

LO STA N D FOUND

D Hi B G ENERAL T ru c k in g , ru b b is h I CHAIN fro m tire 6 50x16 lo st, TKI.
erf
co llected , also coal delivered by 100 ’ 1104.__ __________________
UhR or bv ton T
375 22 P . o p ^ R*
SERV ICEM A N ’S black k id glove, f u r
MACUSKI
------------------------------- " lin e d , lo s t, betw een 'pool ro o m a n d
SALESM EN CAPABLE O F S tr a n d T h e a tre , betw een J a n
1 and
W ANTED .
TEH. 199 J
R ew ard
EARNING REAL MONEY EACH W EEK J a n
6 * lt
Locai sale sm e n to sell o u r Na to n 
a lly A dvertised F ire E x tin g u ish e rs . U n 
d e rw rite r approved
Now a v a ila b le
af e r 5 y e ar p e n t-i.o d e m a n d
We :-.hip
fr. m fa c to ry to u ser.
P ro iit c h e c k s
w eekly
L a rg e st m a n u fa c tu re r.
Es
F U R N ISH E D h e ated room n e x t to
ta b li-h e d 1916
B est c u sto m e rs a re
b a th to le t $5 a week. TE L C7L-M
fa c to rie s , schools, g arages ho tels, h o s  _______
6 It
p ita ls . c h u rc h e s , s to re s, lu m b e r c o n 
FU R N IS H E D tra ile r in p e r m a n e n t
c ern s.
lodges,
th e a tre s , a m u s e m e n t
A d u lts
p a rk s , d a n ce h alls, ta v e rn s, re s o rts , q u a r te r - to let for th e W in te r
R e f e r e n c e re q u e ste d . TEX A CO
c o u n try e s ta te s c lu b s hem es, fa rm - o n ly
ST A TIO N , P ark S t., City.
6*7
ers, a u to bus, a n d tru c k ow ners, etc .
T h o u sa n d .- of p r o s p e c t
W rite t o d a y .
i free detail.- t h e f y r - f y i e r co ’
to kt, MRS LILLIA N L
6-7 I B IC K N E LL . 47 P le a sa n t S:
T el 504-J .
D ept K -1 D ay to n 1. O hio
6*8
FU R N ITU R E w a n te d to u p h o lre e r.
LARGE
f r o n t bed ro o m
a d jo in in g
called fo r a n d de liv e re d . T. J FLEMTEI.
.IN G 1» B irch S t. I e l 1430-W 10 3 if b a th , to le t: k itc h e n p riv ileg e
9 8 -J .
ctf
W ASHING a n d h a n d iro n in g w a n .
ed
D elivered. TEL. b7-W.
5 6

TO LET

GO O D m e c h a n ic
w ould like
Job
e ith e r a t garage w ork or c arp e n te r'-,
h e lp e r MILTOIN STA PLES. 77 P ark S t
C ity
5*6
YOUNG WOMEN to tr a in in a p p ro v e d
school of a t e n d a n t n u rs in g , 18 m o n th
course.
No expense. A llow ance, u n i
fo rm s a n d books fu r n is h e d . Tw o y e a r s ’
h ig h school re q u ire d .
Ages 13-35.
G ra d u a te s a ssu re d p e rm a n e n t p o s itio n s
w ith ex ce lle n t f u tu r e
W rite to d a y :
PR IN C IPA L 149 H illside A venue. A r5-10
Itn g to n . M u -j
WE st.lll pay to p p ric e s fo r c le a n ,
u sed c ar-. 1937 m o d e l- a n d u p
Phone
R K SOMES. W a rre n 55
5 ’7
„
J
CH EVROLET coupe (1934) w a n te d o r
a s e d a n in fa ir c o n d itio n , fro m p r i t a t e
ow n-7 in o d e alers). C all or w rite JO H N
N JOH N SON . S t. G eorge
5'C
U SED f u r n itu r e a n d stoves w a n te d ,
We w ill pay c ash o r tra d e fo r new .
C all 1154
V F . STUDLEY INC.. 283
M ain S t.. R ocklancf__________________5 tf
PIANO an d n o u se o rg a n s tu n e d $2.
JO H N HUBBS B ru n sw ick H otel. M ain
St
Tel 916.
5"6

F O R SA LE
45 LO B ST E R tra p s
1426 R

fo r

sale

T E I,
6^11

T W O w ood R a d ia n t gas b ro o d e r,, w ith
p ip in g f 'ir -a le : al-o one 5.50x17 re
c a p p e d tir e CHARLES E S T A C K P O IE .
T n u m a s to n
s’7
ESSEX . (1931) fo u r-d o o r -e d a n fo r
sale, c le a n , in sid e an d o u , 40.000 m ile -,
m e c h a n ic a lly good. 2 n ew tir e s a n d
1 b a tte ry
TEL CAMDEN 2493.
6 It
H O U SE fo r sale. 10 rocm WAY, T h o m a s to n

19 BROAD
611

FL O R E N C E 2 -b u rn e r oil h e a te r .
P r o ta n e b o lt! , gas ran g e $30;
n > n ? f, p e rfe c t c o n d itio n , $25.
S T E W A R T Tel R o ck lan d 853 14.

$25;
coal
MR.
6 Jt

SE V EN -W EEK S-O LD p u p p ie s. M o th e r
Ir is h S h e p
Pu.p- m o.s.ly b la c k a n d
b ro w n . O n e brow n a n d w h ite o n e left,
M aic- $5 fe m a le s $3. C ali a t W illo w 
b ro o k F a rm . R 105. H ope Me., o r call
W A p p le to n 11-23 a n y tim e a f te r 5
p m w eek d ay s o r all-d av S a t. o r S u n .
M RS DONALD PERRY.
6 It

193G CH RY SLER C oupe (s ix ). G o o d
XTTENDANT NURSES
c o n d itio n . Sell very re a so n a b le TOW N
A NEW CLASS STA RTS EEB. 17
CLERK So. T h o m asto n .
6*7
T h irte e n m o n th s ’ h o s p ita l tr a in in g ,
w eekly cash a llo w a n ce , n o ex p en se
B-UTCK (1940) c lu b c o n v e rtib le fo r
w hile tra in in g , d ip lo m a
O pen
to sale. All eq u ip p e d C all a t 54 SEA S t .
p h y sica lly fit y o u n g w om en a t le a s t C ity
6 * lt
17 y e ars an d 6 m o n th s o f age w ith
one o r m ore y e a rs of h ig h school e d u 
32 C O L T a u to m a tic p is to l f o r sale.
c a tio n . W rite to d a y to SU PT ., U n io n Like n ew w ith h o lste r a n d a m m u n i
H o sp ital, L ynn M ass
98 8 tio n . C ali a t 5 G ra n ite S t. a f te r 5.30
P in
TEL. 444 J.
6*I t
IR O N bed a n d two s p rin g s fo r sale.
TEL 1012 R. a fte r 6 p. m .
6-7

U n c le S a in S a y s

1941 BU ICK m o to r, ready fo r b o a t fo r
sale. C an be seen a t 36 P le a s a n t St..
C ity
6 7
M AN'S b lu e M elton overcoat, fo r sale.
P r a c tic a lly new . size 42. C o st $50. w ill
sell a t a b a rg a in . TEL. 10 j 7 - J .
6 7
S IX TU B E. 32 volt D C . ra d io , ta b le
m o d e l f o r sale. E x cellen t c o n d itio n .
TEL 1280____
c-7
G REY
e n a m e l k itc h e n ra n g e (S y
p h o n S u m m it A) w ith b ra s s w a te r
f r o n t a n d 30 gal. co p p er b o ile r, c o m 
p le te fo r sale. TEI. CAMDEN 8369.
6-7
1935 OLDSM OBILE
4 door
se d a n ,
6 c y lin d e r fo r sale. TEI, 1188-J
6*7
OWN- a n d o p e ra te y o u r ow n v e n d in g
m a c h in e
and
a m u se m e n ^
m a c h in e
ro u te . S m a ll in v e s tm e n t good r e tu r n .
W rite to MAURICE H PA C K ET . 15
F o r e s t P a rk . P o rtla n d
6*9

CHEVROLEr 1934 toni tru c k , long
w h eel b a se , fo r sale
G o o d r u n n in g
c o n d itio n
R O BERT
DEAN
W est
R o ck p o rt
Tel C am den 8915
6*7
TRUCK BODIES
T h e re ’s a G a r Wood body fo r ev ery
p u rp o s e
G es com plete in fo r m a tio n
H a ts off, m y c o u n t r y m e n , to y o u r free fro m SOUTHW ORTH M ACHINE
n e w s p a p e r b o y . O n c e a year,
y ear, w e I c o
30 W arre n Ave , P o rtla n d . M aine
(H )
set aside Newspaper Boy Day to T ei. 4 1424.
honor his thrift and enterprise. On , DELAVAL m i’kin g m a c h in e . P rice
W ar
Newspaper Boy Day in 1943 the
R ^ A^
ei ' 2: COPELAND
3J3
5*6
late President, Franklin 1). Roose- —------------ —
13
in
c
h
fu
rn
a
c
e
b
u
rn
e
r
fo
r
sale.
veil, paid him tribute for his in E G R O T T O N , 564 M ain S t T el 1091 WC.
spiring work of selling nearly two _____________________________________ 5 tf
billion ten rent war stamps. Today
28 F O O T b o a t for sale, e q u ip p e d fo r
he rates a salute for setting an ex lo b s te r fish in g . BYRON BRAY O w l’s
ample in training for success. He
890-3
'
5*6
is now enrolling in Treasury De
D R Y s o ft wood slabs in 4 fo o t
partment Newspaper Boy Thrift le n g th s . $3 50 p e r cord a t th e m ill
5*8
Clubs by which he invests his earn JO H N V FENWICK C am d en
ings in I . S. savings stamps and
R O G E R S silverw are serv ice fo r six
bonds, which will pay him $4 for fo r s ale ; also black fo ld in g b a b y c a r 
ria g e
M RS
WALTER W IL L IS, 26
e v e r v S3 ten years hence.
M averick S t Tel. 286-MK.
5*6
U . 5. 7 rtasury Department
1939 M ASTER D eluxe C h e v ro le t. 2
d o o r s e d a n fo r sale, good c o n d itio n ,
good tir e s ra d io an d h e a te r
C a n be
see n a n y tim e .
TEL
TH O M A STO N
1 0 5 - 2 . ______________________________ 5*6
B O A T fo r saie. 31 ft., in good c o n d i
t i o n $8C0__ TEL 815.
5*6
SM ALL oil h e a te r fo r sale, u s e d v e ry
littl e . $15.
C all a t JOH N N. JO H N 
SO N 'S, S L G e o r g e
5*6
LIV E b a i t f o r sale. G ra d e d m in n o w s
fo r ice fis h in g
R W TY ER. S o u th
T h o m a s to n . Tel. 243-31.
5-17
D ELCO s o ft coal sto k er, fir s t class
c o n d itio n , w ill sell a t once. M IK E ARMATA, 19 B rew ster S t. T el
1051-R
_______________________________________5*6
PLY’M O U TH H 1937 C oupe f o r sale .
$295
HEN RY A G.ARDNHR
T el.
965 - R _______________
5*6
C O K E fo r sale. $16 00 to n . d e liv e re d
in R o c k la n d a n d s u rro u n d in g to w n s.
New R iv e r s o ft coal. J. B PA U LSEN
T h o m a s ton
Tel. 62.
4 tf
COW tw ice fresh e n ed fo r s ale ; also
b u ll, six m o n th s old a n d te n m o n th s
old
h e ife r
TOIVO
TA RV A IN EN ,
F r ie n d s h ip R oad. C u sh in g
4*6
M A R IN E E ngine fo r sale.
B ra n d
new U n iv e rsal gasoline m a rin e e n g in e
m o d el BN U tility F o u r
N ev er b e en
Felted fib erg las
u n c ra te d
Also new d o rie s f o r sale.
gives greater in
W ALDOBORO SHIPYARD _________ 4-6
sulation ag a in st
H O R S E MEAT, for sale fre s h , fro z e n ,
heat, greater pro
fo r d ogs a n d c ats, 16c a lb
D eliv ered
tection a g a in st
to y o u r d oor.
C all S P R U C E H EAD
F U R FA R M R o ck lan d . 853-23._______ 3-6
ro ad sh o ck . A
new, husky, dif
E S T A T E H e atro la p o t ty p e f o r safe;
also
an
e ig h t-in c h
b u ilt- in
b u rn 
f e r e n t k in d of
er, liv in g room stove.
C. E G R O T quick s t a r t i n g
TON- 5441 M aili St
Tel 1091-M
3-tf
b attery guaranteed
O IL b u rn e rs
$25 an d u p .
C E.
G R O T T O N , 564 M ain S t
T e l 1091-W
2 tf
H O O K ED ru g s, c h a ir se a ts, h o o k e d
ru g p a tte r n s , fram es, h o o k s, w ool m a 
te ria
a n d Cv b in " ’* dyes, fo r sale
B E S S IE M IIARADEN 234 L im ero ck S t.
_____________________________________105*8
TW O le tte r presses fo r .-ale. size
10V2Xl2’ Z ” P rac tic a lly new
S e e MR.
PE R R Y a t m i- office
k h :f

B IT L E R S A Y S
YES

ASBESTO S A N D A SPH A LT

KENNEBEC ROOFING ^ S ID IN G CO.
BOX 632. ROCKLAND. ME.

CLASSIFIED

USE

5-9

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

CHAINS
ANTI-FREEZE
BATTERY CHARGED
CAR OR TRUCK WINTERIZED

G ro u p P h o to s o f C lubs a n d Schools
In d u stria l, In s u ra n c e , R e a l E s ta te , M arin e, W eddings
A co m p le te ly e q u ip p e d P h o to g r a p h ic S erv ice
th a t g u a r a n te e s e v e ry job.

SIDNEY L. CULLEN
TEL. 907-W OR 770, THE COURIER-GAZETTE

T
1
nD
F
s

GENUINE FORD PARTS
ACCESSORIES
WHITE SIDEWALL RIMS
FOG LIGHTS
EXPERT SERVICE WORK
COME TO YOUR

MERCURY— FO R D — LINCOLN
H EA D Q U A RTERS

W A LD O BO R O GARAGE f 0 .
WALUOBUKO AND K(M KI.AM) L*
John H. Miller, Owner

?
T
1
K
s

^ 1 1 .7 5 to
S 2 1 .6 0

. . New Candy Plan
Slims Down Figure

FOR COLD W EATH ER DRIVING

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
p h o to g ra p h e d w h e n e v e r a n d w h e r e v e r you w ish.

1 LOST 51 P O U N D S

ARE YOU PR EPA R ED

Mrs. D. M. Hawkins, Texas says:
' Once I weighed 170 lbs. Now 119
lbs. Lost weight and inches with
delicious AYDS Vitamin Candy
Reducing Plan.” Your experience
may or may not be the same but
try this easier reducing plan Very
First Box Must Show Results or
Money Back.
In clinical tests.conducted by
medical doctors, more than
100 persons lost 14 to 15
pounds

a v e ra g e

in

a

fe w

weeks w ith t h e A Y D S V i t a 
m in C andy R educing Plan.
No exercise. No drugs. No laxa
tives. You don’t cut out any meals,
starches, potatoes, meats or butter
— you just cut them down. Simple when you
enjoy delicious AYDS Vitamin Candy as di
reeled. Absolutely harmless. ;;0 daysr supply
nutritious AYDS $2.25. NOW. phone or call at
( ARROI.L CUT RA TE
401 M ain S treet. R o ck lan d
L e a d in g D rug C o u n te rs E v ery w h ere

BITLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY

Cos on Stomach
R elieved in 5 m inutes or double your money hack
1
W hen excess stomach acid causes p a in fu l, suffocat
ing gas. sour stomach and h eartb u rn , doctors usually
prescribe the fastest acting medicines known fu r
symptomatic re lie f-m e d ic in e s like those in P ‘ 11 ans
T a b le t,
N o la x a tiv e
B e ll-a n s b r in g s comfort In a
Jiffy u ^ /e lu t t i boiU e tu
lui doubJv uiu u e/ busk 2

“ I’LL
RECOMMEND
AND STAND
BEHIND IT”

EsSssSB.. SSs

4 7 0 MAIN STREET. TEL. 677
ROCKLAND. MAINE

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

TIRE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS

W OOD m ay be h ad fo r its c u ttin g .
A LB ER T TOLMAN W est R o c k p o rt
_____________________________________ 6*21
R A D IA TO R re p a irin g a n d c le a n in g .
C o m p le te a u to m o tiv e serv ice.
SAYWARr>’£)
’■ Iti' AR A<-E, 221 M a ia S t . R«a k iirH .
3*4

In S eesa w B ajtle

P lain Language

VINALHAVEN

Skippers lake Aiiuthei From
the Ganders— Come Seven.
Goodbye Eleven

C am den’s Snow B o w l

A pu it Clyde Lobstei-man The Bangor Morning Paper
Voices His Opinion 01
Publishes Ah Appreciative
Fisheries Department
Writeup

U ttc OSCAR c liAAti
Ooriespoiitleul
Tel 86

T h e w a te r m u st b e b o ilin g

Ill

TEA

S o u t R

w

o r t R

IF Y O U N E E D
Rock Drills
W agon Drills
Diamond Drills
V ibrators

CLOCK

CHICAGI
P N E U M A T IC

ENGRAVING

TOOLS

TO

AMD7 /

O

HILDING

SOUTHW ORTH MACHINE CO.
‘

r. DAVIS - -

H O W

TO

G tJ

1. Visit or phone

“ G E N E ’S ”

2. G iv e u s a few f a c ts so we

“AT TIIE SIGN OF THE NEON CLOCK”

CAU MX /r.

t. i

41424

PORTLAND, MAINE

SOUIHWORTHi LOCAL . SEPRSSE NTATIVE >

U High Street — Tel. 109 X ELLSWORTH, MAINE

A

from ths
To g e t a lo a n , j u s t d o t h i s :

Diatidbu’.ois o i ’ C aterp illa r' T ta c to o and Equipment, Chicago Pnaumafic C om preM ois. Northwest ShovaU.
M a ll C hain Saw*. Baughman Sp tead ei Bodies, Baldetson Snow Plows, H ew itt Hose and Balhr.g. Ttackson Tt&scavatois.

7

Louise Bernliaftlt Gives Pf u- lu u k s Forward W ith I uiln
gram of Classics Before
To Sixth Year Of
, Hans are pro<{reSBing tor ,he
New York Audience
Broadcasting
Farm Labor Show which will be

PH O T O STA TIC
COPIES

JEWELRY REPAIRS

COMPRESSOR

ZZ f r ' f

■

V o ic e Of P rop h ecy

GOLD AND SILVER REPLATING

Ai-k the ‘‘Southworth Man” about
these time and money-saving
CHICAGO PNEUMATIC product'.

<- v

K nown A t V in alh aven

FOR P R O M P T SERVICE

MAINE'S FINEST MACHINE SHOP

Electric Tools
Pneum atic Tools
Demolition Tools
Compressors

cleared away. With no roads, the
workers were forced to travel by
boat across Hosmer s Por«d< Did the
volunteers utiswn the call? Cat
peuters, insurance men, gravers,
printers, masons architects, engi
neers, even newspapermen were out
each week-end cutting trees, clearing brush moving boulders—w hatever was needed to be done. And
there was no reporting for work at
noon Each and every’ one was on
the job at 7 30 a. m. The women
came in for their share of the work
too. Their jc<b was to cook meals
for the hundreds of workers at a
nearby camp and each Saturday
and Sunday the workers would
travel across the lake for a good
hearty meal with all the toed fur
nished by Camden citizens.

-------'
. ,,
.v » j xi
held at the Waldoboro High School
The article below, from the New
"H ith erto Hath the Lord Helped
Gymnasium. March 6 A committee
York Times of Jan 5, will be of in- Us,” declared the prophet Samuel. wH]
a o j‘ted , h
chnr0,’ of
terest t0 a large number of people The Voice of Prophecy, a worldthe show. This committee will
jn vinalhaven and this vicinity, by wide Bible broadcast, re-echoes the
meet in the next two weeks
W|lom Miss Bernhardt is well se n tim en ts of this man of God as
gnown
Her parents formerly we look back upon the year 1946, Farmers who wish to procure lime
cwned a cottage at “Shore Acres," and look forward to faith to our and superphosphate through the
Vinalhaven. and many Summers of sixth y ea r of broadcast,ng from Production and Marketing Admini
stration should contact their com
her girlhood were passed there, coast to coast and |>ole to jxtle.
Also all
and wll(,re
has gjven several
T ruly G od has blessed our radio munity committeemen.
applications for payment on the
song recitals. Many friends are m inistry!
The Voice of Prophecy
1946 program must be iu tlie Rockgratified to know of her success.
program is aired on 386 outlets of
.
. land office by February 15.
Louise Bernhardt, contralto of the 1069 radio stations in the
W ith T h e Homes
this city, made a deeply favorable United S tate s and Canada
From i
The actual work on the lodge be- impression at the recital she gave Mexico to Panama in In ter-A m ert
The Bristol Farm Bureau met at
gan Sept 27. 1936, out net before lyesterday afternoon, and blessed ca. the broadcast is released over the church vestry Jan. 9 for a ses
all material was raited across the with an engaging personality. Miss 69 sta tio n s; five in English and 64 sion on Rugs of All Kincs. It was
pond. Sills, rafters, stringers, poet- Eernhardt proved the possessor of in S p a n ish
In South America. 21 led by Mrs. Josephine Townsend and
ers and roofing—altogether 60,000 an opulent voice of pronounced Portuguese and 45 Spanish broad- Miss Addie Poland. There were
feet of lumber—were poled and beauty of timbre, which she used casts a re released each week.
In booked, braided crocheted and knit
paddled to the foot of the moun- ^with a warmth. Intensity and ex- M anila, th e Philippine Islands, Tire rugs on display Thirty-two women
tain.
pressiveness seldom approximated Voice of Prophecy Is on th e air. were present
Scon the main lodge began to by singers of the younger genera- The voices of the speaker and the) The T e n a n ts Harbor Farm Burtake shape and on the fourth week- tion.
King’s H eralds can be heard in the eau met Jan. 7 at the home of Mrs.
end the workers began construction | The tones throughout the exten- Malay S ta te s hundreds of miles Margaret Simmons in Port Clyde
of two massive firepalces, 29 feet sive range were rich, velvety and away—to say nothing of th e mil- l , Commander Albert Smalley
tfide. The mater.al, 80 tons of it, !voluminous . They had the true lions of Filipinos who live in t h e on w orld Affairs and showed
was taken from a quarry 20 miles contralto quality so rarely encoun- A rchipelago who listen to the gas- movies of the Philippines and
away. By this time cold weather ’tered, not only in the lower half of pel m essage.
nearby islands Fifteen were pres
had set in and it was necessary to the scale but throughout the entire
Every Thursday morning. The en(
heat each block cf granite before compass At first, before the voice Voice of Prophecy staff and friends (
setting it in place but still every was fully warmed up, the sounds around th e globe reverently kneel to
'
n n n w m p t e .s t n t at
worker was just as enthused as Ioccasionally lost something of th e ir, pray for the sick and discouraged K ...
*
c m * J*a n n
when the idea was first presented [inherent character by not being (This is perhaps the largest prayer
'
' ,n"
1
Ul1'
Altogether it took 20 weeks, or ,weu focused, but in the second ;circle in th e world. An average of , P '
' ' ' s W l' **
rather week-ends, as pract.cally all 1grcUp Of her comprehensive pro- 100.030 copies of The Voice of
' 1 11 n< 1,m-‘-llcai
U*t
day devoted to rug making.
the workers were busy elsewhere
the voice became fully under Prophecy News have found their
during the week, before the lodge comrol and was admirablv po;nted way every month to sustaining
Pooiis leaders in Knox-Lincoln
was completed. Then the workers and secure
.m em bers of the broadcast in every Farm Bureaus will be attending a
were faced with the problem cf I Pew votes of the day boast such ! landJ u s t think of w hat this lraining class for the meeting,
erecting a toboggan chute and after syropathetic appeal and fascination, m e a n s -n e a rly lO.CCO.COO pages a Peed Your PamiI>' w °” '
Thls
a close inspection of all nearby or such individuaIity as th a t of year of inspiration and tru th filled n:eeting is concerned with menu
slopes it was decided that it would tWs modes, bpt ftccomplished vo- literatu re, to bless and encourage planning arouild shortage
The
be built on a natural abutment at calist Miss Bernhardl knew how to the h e a rts of our listeners! A nother leaders wil) be 'rained to g iv e
the base of Ragged Mountain about
p a phrase wi[h R (hat had 135O0o pages of gospe, h teralu re demonstrations
on “Eggs
For
100 feet from the lodge.
read charm of contour and grace, and h eart stirr.ng poems are sent in Everyone.’ Tlie classes are schedNext on the list was the ski slope how to m aintain a smooth legato, answer to the many requests for uIed as fol'ows Jan. 21. Wiscasset,
and
the workers began clearing a. and how to file down the naturally sermons an d literature.
,
ICongregational vestry; Jan. 23.
/ SDearea, 0,n<
. S0U ? S tern e
expansive tones in softer work
M ore th a n 7000 students have en- Rocltland’ Celllra! Main' p <>^r
o
ag„e . cunta.n. Again tries wjthout alterin3 their fundam ental rolled in our new Advanced Bible Rooms: Ja n 24 Washington. Mrs.
were cut and brush was cleared
Course—T he Prophecies of Daniel Harriei Jones. All classes begin at
quality.
but this time the citizens were aid
Her diction could be commended and th e Revelation. (This gradu- 10 30.
ed by the federal government as
4-II Club Notes
the WPA, nourishing at that time. | in every languase attempted in a ate series is available only to gradsent a crew to the hillside to make list which opened with classic items U3,eS ° f th e adult Blble Co"-espon- John Blake “described his pigs.’
clean\wee|7of the 1203'foot slope ' b-v Handel. Scarlatti and Gluck, and dence Courses). About 60OCO active at the meeting Thursday in North
flirthPr pnninricoH novman T.lxs/Hxsr Student? 3Fe en2’«12"Pri in t h d Q tnriv TTninn nf tho r'zNrrrvo ’o t u n a tt
cut and graded it until it is now further comprised German Lleder students are engaged in th e study Union of the Coggan's Hill 4-H
by Schubert. Brahms. Marx, Wolff of th e World-Wide Bible Course, Club and Danny Dearborn told
one of the best in Maine
With the addition of the slope and Strauss: French lyrics by and 22.000 in the Junior Bible how to order seeds for a garden,
completed the workers built a road Trpm‘Sot, Kcechlin and Holmes; Course. Over 32,000 students have David Carroll, leader, was picking
to the lodge around one end of the I and’ as novelties, two Argentine graduated from the English Bible over beans and had some samples
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___ i ___ i nnnfS P C
Af to *o c a *">4 h i g h
pond and cleared and filled areas folk songs arranged bv Sandoval, courses. At present 2,250 of our of soy beans to show the club memPaul
Sargent's
"River
Road'
and
sightless
friends
are studying the bets. The secretary. Oscar Upham.
for park.ng. A skate house on the
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Correspondence
Lessons pre- writes that a treat of gingerbread
shores cf the pond was constructed
pared in the Braille for the blind.
and cocoa was served by the leadjand nicknamed 'Hotel Rockport." ‘ Lullaby.’’
The singing of the varied offer-Ah average of 50,000 pieces of er. Billy Parnell was appointed reA tow was added to convey the
____
_ the __
_____
_____
skiers up
1230
foot___
grade
and ings was invariably true to pitch mail a m onth reach tBox S5, Los freshment committee for next
the workers elected officers and the and altogether musical. And as in- Angeles. Calif., from our listeners meeting on J a n 23.
club began a drive for members. | Urpreter, Miss Bernhardt was and Bible School students around : R C. Wentworth, County Agent,
At the present tune the member- Iequally successful in capturing the the
w orld. One hundred twenty met with the Amateur Farmers of
ship is $2.00 but at that time it was 1grandeur of style and dram atic workers are employed to
handle West Rockport.
Tuesday,
and
only $100 and for that a member jfervor of Gluck’s ‘Divinites du this
tremendous correspondence, showed slides on poultry and garwas entitled to skiing, snowshoeing Stvx.” the ecstasy of Brahm s'
which equals the large m ails re- dening. Mr Wentworth also talked
skating, hockey, toboganning, horse "Meine Liebe ist gruen,” or the ceived by commercial and o th e r re- with the boys about keeping good
racing, iceboating, a ski slope, trails sinuous grace of Sandoval's ex- l>gio«s broadcasting organ.zations. records, no m atter what projects
and ski-joring, all in one area.
j quisitely delivered “Vidalita " Coen- In N o rth America alone our com- they are enrolled in.
The skier is not confined to th a t ' raad V. Bos was at the piano for m itm ents for radio timeper week j Freda Mills was elected president/
am ount to $821496. Time on one of the Jolly Sea Bees of North Haone area, however, for Camden Hills this decidely rewarding recital.
station fo r one broadcast a week ven at the first meeting for 1947
Park, one mile east of this thriving
and beautiful little town, offers anyone in the State. This year costs approximately $28.48. To in- held Saturday, Jan. 11. O ther offisome of the best trails in the east. over 300 adult and 100 junior mem- elude th e cost of our Bible Schools, cers elected are: Vice president,
The Meguntieook trail, on the east berships have been issued, including m ultiply the $8.214.£<3 by two. and Priscilla Mills: secre.ary, Corinne
ern slope of Mt. Meguntieook is the many from nearby Belfast and the re a d e r will have a fairly ac- Mills; treasurer, Louise, Morrison;
second highest point of land on the Rockland. Bangor and other Maine curate picture of our present bur- banner carriers, Patty Staples and
Atlantic coast.
j cities as well as Boston. Hartford, den of cost to operate th is vast Ann G rant; flag bearers Charlene
In 1938 the Snow Bowl staged Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Ch cago m issionary endeavor for one week. Ames and Rosanne Burgess- cheer
its first W inter carnival which and even Florida. Most of the out- It would be a cause of g rea t re- leader. Eleanor Stone- and song
proved very successful. The club j of-State members are Summer resi- joicing if. during the m o n th of leader, Corinne Mills The next
was named the Camden Outing dents who helped built the Snow December, the contributions from meeting of the club will be on S atClub and became a member of , Bowl, many of th o rn spend their our frien d s in radioland would urdav. Jan 25 when three new
the Maine Winter Sports Federa- 'Christmas v acato n there. Mem- am ount to $60930. It will take all members P atty Staples Rosanne
tion, .the U. S. Amateur Ski Asso- bership fees are: Adults, $2.00; high of th is to meet our com mitm ents Burgess and Charlene Ames will be
ciation and the New England ISkat- school students, $1.00; junior, 53c; an d 'P ay our bills as w'e en ter upon initiated into the club
Priscilla
ing Association. Skiing events of sponsor $5. $10. and $15; Life. $25. a new year. If we are to advance Mills and Rose Marie Baird are on
every description, figure skating, $50 and $100.
in 1947. th e contributions for the the committee for the initiation
hockey games, dog-sled races, speed I As good as it is now. the members m onth of December must be better Mrs. Carl Bunker is leader of this
skating, a grand ball and the coro- still harbor plans for new attrac- than th e yhave been in any other, up and cpm ing club with Mrs
nation of a queen were included in tiens A hockey rink on land, a m onth of 'December in our history. Owen G ra n , as her assistant
the carnival.
, i basement w.th a heating plant,
w e en tre at you. dear radio There are 17 members with 13
Eugene C. Rich was elected the ping-pong tables, and a m iniature friend, to sacrifice for a world th a t taking sewing and four taking
first president o. the Out.ng Club bowling alley, an enlarged dining 0 ^ ]Oved so much that He gave cooking and housekeeping
and has been instrumental in m ak- jrocot, new ski trails, run-ways for His o nly begotten Son to save it. | jane Robbins was elected presi; ing the organization one of Ute best sleds and double runners, lights for How b e tte r could you help carry a ' den. of the Hill Top j uniOrs of
Jof its kind in the country. Vice night sk.ing and an enlargement message of hope to millions th a n to Hope Jan 13
, presidents were appo nted as well as ! of the present 10-acre skating area jnveSt y o u r gUt in The Voice of Elevet‘ members are taking Cooka secretary assistant secretary and , may someday be added, for every prophecy? Your gift for C h ris t.'ing and Housekeeping Canning
treasurer. Membership is not con- j member has an idea fcr bettering iarge o r small, will be appreciated!
’
’
6
and Chickens.
fined to residents of Camden but to \ the Winter playground although —From The Voice of Prophecy
other officers elected were: Vice
------- i no definite plans have been made.
News.
ipresident. F aith Ludwig; secretary.
Many have asked why it was
'Louise Richardson; treasurer. N at
j named the Snow Bowl but the
IN V E S T IN
alie Payson. The next meeting will
white-clad mountains surrounding
;be held Saturday. Jan. 25. at 2 p.
| the area naturally suggest just
,m , at the home of the leader. Mrs.
I such a name. It is truly one of
Bernice Robbins.
T A K E YOUR
i the outstanding projects of its kind
' in the east and the credit belongs
to the far-sightedness of Cam den’s
AND WATCH REPAIRS
SAVINGS BONDS
sport-minded c.tizens.

Port Clyde. Jan. 11.
The Camden Snow Bowl gets
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
seme fine publicity from the B an 
Ivan Nickerson, son of Capt.
Before the Battle of Lex.ngton, gor Daily News which on Saturday
and Mrs. Rcy Nickerson, represent
ed the Wesleyan Chapter of Beta Mass., in 1776 during the Revolu 1published a full page article, with
I many illustrations.
The story,
Theta Pi at the annual Dorg held
Friday and Saturday for the nine tionary War. appeared the follow written by Owen Osborne, follows:
New England chapters cf the Fra ing inscription on a large boulder.
Not to be outdone by neighboring
ternity at the Boston City Club Don’t fire unless fired upon, but If
where Beta's President, G. Herbert they mean to have a War, let it be New England States Maine W inter
sports enthusiasts have boosted the
Smith was the principal speaker.
gin here. ’ This same inscription,
Pine Tree State into the upper
The Night Hawks were enter
tained Wednesday night by Mrs. even though invisible, appears on i bracket of Winter sportsdom the
my
buildings
at
Teel
s
Cove
Ethelyn Arev. Lunch was served
I past few years until it now stands
Unlike Paul Revere, who deliv
and pleasant social evening passed
as one of the outstanding skiing
with sewing and knitting
ered his message by horseback. I
I
and
skating areas in the east
A son was born Jan 16 to Mr. deliver mine through the press and
Much of the credit belongs to
and Mrs George Brown of North in the meantime, sign my name.
Haven, at the home of Mrs. Julia
p u b ic spirited citizens who have
Dec. 27. 1946. appeared an article
Ames, Chestnut street.
taken these Winter sports projects
The "Knitting Bees’’ met with wr.tten by someone, supposedly into their own hands labored leng
Mrs. Emiiie Gregory Thursday Mr. Dobbins or one of his friends, and hard on several of M aine’s
night.
Lunch was served and a and signed. "Rockland Lobsterman.’’
pleasant evening enjoyed
The The writer speaks cf how they thousands of natural beauty spots,
next meeting will be held with Mrs squawk ta slang phrase), when finally producing a mecca for the
Mertie Brown.
snowtime sportsman.
The best
caught. It makes a difference in
Guests at The Islander last week
example is the Snow Bowl, in the
were G. G. Wakefield. Lewiston; this wcrld who is hurt, and men shadow of Ragged Mountain, two
G. H Lamont Boston; H. A. Hazel, who are denied the right to fish
J H. Comtors, Lewiston; Phillip H for lobsters, a right given them by miles from Camden.
Like little Topsy, the Snow Bowl
Newbert, Rockland; Marjorie Ste the Almighty, have a right to
"just grew. ’ but it grew through
vens. Boothbay Harbor; Alton
Raynes, Cwls Head; Lester B Har squawk. The fact that Lermond the efforts of Camden's publicMatin cus has no.
riman, Don Cole, Bill Flanagan and Thompson
spirited
and
recreation-minded
Dick Ames, Rockland; F J. Mc squawked through the press does
Donnell and Russell Upham. Rock not signify that he does net feel Ike citizens and Summer residents until
port.; David Brown. Belfast; James it. Can we picture a group of it is now one of the best W inter
Weare, Camden: Frank Sawyer,
sperts areas this side of Sun Valley,
Wardens and a Commissioner tak
Milbridge.
Idaho.
A daughter was born Jan. 18 to ing this ingn’s license and deprivNo one in Camden can tell you
I ing him of the right to earn his
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osgood
who
first dreamed of this white
Mrs F V. Mullen was hostess , livelihood? Th s man should oe
paradise
for Winter sports en th u si
Saturday to the Weary Club at her | commended for having worked un
home on Pleasant sreet. A baked der difficulties instead of having asts; and no one can tell you what
bean supper was served and a so S late autliMites take .someth.ng group of persons first presented the
cial afternoon and evening en
idea to Camden's citizens. At least
i from him.
joyed.
no one will name any one person or
Mrs Quincy Lawry and Mrs. Take tlie cases of Charles Bowen group of persons, but they will say
and
Goodwin
Grant
of
Isle
au
Haut,
Helen Webb were visitors Saturday
th a t the idea came frem a W inter
in Rockland.
lifelong lebster fishermen. Is it
Funeral services for Capt. John right for Mr. Reed and his warden carnival.
W nt worth, who died suddenly at
Dur.ng the Winter of 1936 C am 
Ro kland, Jan. 14 were held Fri iorce to try to break down the hab den's residents staged a W inter c a r
its
cf
those
men,
something
never
day afternoon at his home here.
nival which proved very successful
Dr. C. S. Mitchell officiating. There undei taken befcre?
were many beautiful floral tributes,
When Mr. Dojb ns tells conflict and from this grew the plans for
from relatives and friends. Bear ing stores as he has concerning the the present enterprise. I t m eant
ers were Max Conway, Vaughn
many weeks of hard work for every
Johnson. Clarence Bennett. L. B. num >er of beats he measured Dec. one but all who were told of th e plan
Dyer Allston Roberts and Frank 12. you can take it with a grain of
Thomas. Burial was in the Cum salt. At f.rst it was 17. then 21, agreed it was a wenderful idea;
mings cemetery.
From out of then 24, and now 20.
Your and agreed to help.
town to attend the services was
In March, 1936, a group of en 
guess is as good as mine. However,
Malcolm Landry of Monson.
thusiastic Winter sports fans be
there
is
no
warden
who
can
meas
Capt. Wentworth was 52 years of
gan scouring the countryside in
aze. born in Rockport, son of ure 2O-cdd boats in one day, each
Charles and Mary Burns Went boat averaging 103 pounds cr mere, the vicinity of Camden for an ideal
worth and passed the early years of without finding a few under the location for this Winter dream
his life there, but had been a resi
world. They already had a t their
dent of this town for a long period mark, if sa d warden is out to get a d spcsal the Camden Hills Park
man. Practically all lobster fish
of years.
,
He is survived by his wife Mary ermen will agree to my statement. area which consists of several wellLandry Wentworth, one sen. John The Black Shirts” of Italy and kept trails, including the famed MeL.. his mother. Marv B. Wentworth the Gestapo" of Germany had its gunticook Trail.
and an aunt Mrs. Josephine Pratt.
The location, at the base of Rag
He was a member of Woodcock- followers, so one can easily under ged Mountain was not easy to reach
Cassie-Coombs Post Amcr.can Le stand how unscrupulous men in our
gion and of St Pauls Lodge. F.A.M., own Country may also have them. as no road had been built on the
Rockport.
This reminds me of the slogan, west side of the pond, but this was
"Birds of a feather fleck together. ’ the ideal area and work or no work,
claims if he could stand at the pit
When Mr. Reed present Com- a call was issued for volunteers and
end of the alleys and roll the wrong m ssicner, and his wardens put on they tackled the job. In the early
way he could just equalize this ad
Summer timber was cut and brush
vantage.
- their big drive in 1946, rem nds me
Everybody is looking forward to of the one made by Hitler when he
the return of ’Baish” Dexter to the ordered his mechanized dvisions to who may happen to read th is a r 
line up next week for with Baish invade the lowlands of Holland. ticle ”1 will say this; "Today I re 
around the jokes and jests are
mind myself of "the man without
faster even if the scores are a little Belg um and France. As all of us a country,” due to the fact th a t I
know,
men,
women
and
children
slower.
Sevens—Davis 261. Grindle 229 were run over and killed and peo have lost my lobster license through
Haskell 287 .White 275. Lyford 280. ple were caused to live in fear. It the act of a so-called "lobster w ar
Total, 1332
is about the same on the coast of den.’ When I was a youngster,
Flevens—G. S vanson 249. F.
such me nas Nat Hannah of New
Swanson 240, C Winslow 268 Maine, under the dictatorial power Harbor, and Jesse Peabody of
of Mr. Reed.
Poole 291. Total. 1319.
Lobster fishermen are living in Thomaston, lobster wardens, were
fear as they do not dare bring in at times in serious trouble w ith the
lobsters on the mark, for fear they fishermen. As many of the lobsterw 11 be taken into court and have men of my age can tell you, certain
their licenses suspended This is a men took the law in their own
condition unparalleled in the his hands. I feel that most of the lob
tory cf Maine, and one which is be ster-m en on this coast will agree
ing discussed all along the seaboard with me th a t when men are living
I often feel that it was a good thing in fear as they are at present, it is
for ether fishermen th at I was tak time for a housecleaning, and a
en into court on Dec. 13. By that need for new personnel in the D e
unjust action I feel that Mr. Reed partm ent of Sea and Shore F ish 
and part of h s warden force have eries.
Like President Roosevlet, now de
cone to the crossroads; from now
on they may stop at the red light ceased, I believe in the dignity of
and wa.t as they should for the m an and h.s right to earn an hon
green light. Personally. I do not est living. To preserve those rights,
S c a ld a c ro c k e ry te a p o t. P u t in o n e te a s p o o n f u l of te a
believe in one-way streets. The Abraham Lincoln declared war
o r o n e te a - b a g for e a c h p e r s o n . A d d f r e s h , " b u b b lin g ”
time is approaching fast when the against the South. We have re 
b o ilin g w a te r. S te e p fo r fiv e m in u te s . S tir, th e n se rv e .
lobstermen of Maine w 11 once again cently finished the greatest of all
w’ars, which was fought to preserve
travel on a two-way street.
There are many of us who real our freedom and to keep Fascism
ize th a t certain pecple have been and all other isms from our shores.
W ith a little effort on the p art
penalized, while others have gone
of the lobster fishermen of Maine,
unmolested.
When I sjjoke to Mr. Reed Dec. we can again live the ’’American
28 of the incident where one buyer Way.”
Sydney H Davis.
had 49 shorts among 1103 pounds
or less he said this. "That was be
fore I really got organized."
To my many friends and ac
quaintances on the coast of Maine

In a seesaw battle that saw first
one side ahead and then the other,
the Skippers took another match
from the Ganders, and it begins to
lock as if Captain Grimes will have
to rake off his rose colored glasses
and don a pair of somewhat darker
shade. Playing on the bench him
self, nevertheless Der Cap was there
to keep score and also to keep up
the morale of his team as much as
passible.
Minus the sharpshooting of Doc
Mills the Ganders had the benefit
(sic) of the other half of the Mills
Brothers team, namely Walter, who
although he fell quite a bit short
of what he promised to do to "those
danged Skippers, 'kept right on tell
ing whs t he was going to do the
next time he tangled with them.
Walter and Doc Mills learned the
bowling game the hard way in
Worcester. Mass., where the candlepin game was originated, but they
find some of the Skippers almost
as hard to convince they are licked
as some of those city slickers were.
MacDonald
and Mills
were
brushed off for the Ganders while
Adams and Anderson will be on the
bench next week for the Skippers,
allowing Bickford and Grimes to
roll for the Ganders and Peterson
and Young for the Skippers.
There is almost as much interest
in who gets eliminated as in who
wins the matches. The Ganders
had taken the first and second
strings by six and seven pins,
respectively, but iu the third the
Skippers loosened up, and in spite
of a (19 string by Wytn Guilford
took the last stanza by 27, winning
by 14 pins.
Wym claimed lie got his boots on
the wrong foot but got alone fine
until he discovered the mistake in
the third string and from then on
he was all up in the air and didn’t
have a leg to stand on.
When approached by some hun
gry bowlers and a-ked about that
lobster feed mentioned in these
columns last week. Captain Grimes
would only say. No comment at
this time.” The score:
Ganders — MacDonald 230. W
Mills 241, Sanborn 278 Shields 243,
The Goose 273. Total, 1265
Skippers — Mitchell 256, Adams
237. Anderson 248, Guilford 254.
Poole 284. Toal, 1279.
The Sevens and the Elevens had
another battle Thursday night at
the Cascade Alleys, with the result
that Sevens were bigger than
Elevens by 13. Bucky W arren’s
Sevens tried to emulate the tactics
of the Skippers and come from be
hind, after losing two strings, and
win the m atch in the last canto,
but Capt. E. Willie's Elevens were
too strong for them and would not
relinquish the lead they had piled
up in the first two strings.
Poole’s 110 for single and total of
291 placed him ahead of all the
others, although he was closely fol
lowed by Haskell of the opposition
with two 103 strings and a total of
287. while at the other end of the
scale Davis and Gr.ndle were
bumped off for a week from the
Seten’s team and Fred and Gus
Swanson were benched for the
Eleven's much to the disappoint
ment of the Scan. ana.ian coun
tries.
Winslow seems to be able to get
a better view of the pins from over
that extended waist line of his and
has been hitting them better as a
result. It is predicted that his
score will go up in direct ratio as
his waist line goes down. Bruce
Grindle, who hails from the west
side and bowls from the port side,
makes an appearance every other
week and then disappears for a
week, this in and out performance,
being the rsult of his bein' sura to
be one of the low men every time
he bowls.
Bruce claims it cramps the style
of a left handed bowler to bowl on
right handed alleys. He also claims
that the bowling balls, being used
by right handers so much more
than by left handers, get worn off
in an uneven manner, placing a
left hander at a disadvantage He

*
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Tuesriay-FridaV

258 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. Opp. Stanley’s Garage
G EN E S E L L S FOR L E S S
BECAUSE

IT C O ST S H IM L E SS TO S E L L

.

t a n l i t y o u r m o n th ly p a y 
m e n ts t o y o u r b u d g e t.
3. W h e n a p p lic a ti o n is O K 'd ,
s to p in , s ig n a n d g e t c a s h .
Y o u g e t a lo a n o n y o u r s i g n a 
tu re . f u r n i t u r e o r a u to . S m a lle r
m o n th ly p a y m e n ts — u p t o 18*
inos. t o re p a y .
•Certain loans, for purchase of **rektrhted” articles limited to 12 mo«.

Complete privacy. Friends,
relatives or employer aren’t
asked embarrassing questions.
L oans

>25 to $250 or m o re

FINANCE C O .
407 M a n St., 2nd FI. Tel. J 133
Open 1 to 5 P M.
Sat. Closed
M o n th ly c h a rg e s
o n b a la n c e
o v e r $150: 30, on $150 o r le ss,
s r n i i : L o a n S ta tu te Lite. 35.

Military discharges, copied and
printed in sizes suitable for
Veterans Bureau, employer and
school application use; also!
pocketbook sizes.
Copies made ov any document.
Birth Certificates, Marriage Cer
tificates. Records from the family
Bible, Legal Documents, etc.
24 HOUR SERVICE
, Persons living outside Rock-'
land may send by registered mail.
Original and copies returned the
next day by saute method C.O.D.,

SIDNEY L. CULLEN
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some rock or low-lying island,
night glasses in hand, with mayiie
CAMDEN
a blanket heaped over him, he
ZN
,Z
ZN
N z
As
.
ft a a »
A bill that would implement Gov.
needs another kind of endurance.
1OBF' HELEN M FUOB
•LADYS O OONPCB
Horace Hildreth's inaugural recom
Sea
and
Sohre
Fisheries
Commis
Correspondent
Oarresponden*
mendation th a t his successors be
ft ft ft ft
sioner Richard Reed has fixed the limited to a single, four year term
ft ft ft ft
Tel 2214
age limit for applicants at 21 to 40 was on file in the House Wednes
TeL 113-1
He's preparing a bill to get his day.
Introduced by Rep. Frederick N.
Mrs. Edward R. Browne of San
Mrs. Edward Davis of Portland
"Man's work runs from sun t o ' " Why, not so good.’ he replied, wardens into the Civil Service, and
Francisco, is guest of Mrs. W, B. D spent the week-end with her sister.
Allen *R-Portland.) it was similar to
to
get
them
equal
pay
for
com
sun, but woman's work Is never j calm as a plaster monkey.
Mrs. Jocelyn Christie.
Gray.
several measures rejected by past
Mrs Frank Hart has returned to done." says the old saw Which is
“I said. What are you baiting up parable departments.
The WC.T.U. will meet Friday at
legislatures. M aine governors now
her
heme
in
Ridley
Park.
Pa..
alter
7 30 at the home of Mrs. Rena WotI It woud seem that they deserve serve a two year term and may be
no reason for women to apply for with?' . . . ‘Herring.' he said.
a
few
weeks'
visit
with
relatives
♦on. Beechwood street
Mrs I, M Chandler of Portland jobs as wardens for Maine's Sea
“As a matter of fact, you’re haul it. They have long hours. They reelected. A change would require
*
Mrs. Solo Pentilla fell on the ice is guest of her s:ister, Mrs. Fessenden
and
Shore
Fisheries,
although
these
ing
someone elsc's traps, I told are subject to duty 154 hours a week a eonstltutiona.l• amendment.
Saturday and fractured her wrist. Miller
♦• •
Lis
against
144 hours for the Stale
Mr and Mrs \ R. Stevenson. Jr . also of ten work the clock around. him.
The Lions Club will meet T hurs
Maine
eontniunitie.s
would be re
spent t.Iic week-eiwl with Mr and We saw when we Ixiarded the pa
‘“Well, lie wed. 'they belong Io a jPolice. And they are guardians of imbursed a flat 50 flsercent of tlie
day night.
Mrs. H. D Stt"zenson in Rockland, trol boat Maine at Rotkland th at neighbor of mine, and we go 50-50
Mrs. Blanchard T Ornc, who M
a $50,000,000 fishing industry. If cost of snow removal by the State
she had a heavy schedule, and on this trap proposition.
I haul
has been a patient at <he Thayer
Mrs. I, P Tri ie of Hope is visiting
i
we
look a t the lobster industry under a bill filed by Rep. D. Her
meant to buck into it even if the his gear and he hauls mine, just to
Hospital, Waterville is convalcs< ing her sister. Mrs Minerva P’per
alone,
we find a total of 5958 boats, man Corson (R-Hodgdoni.
at the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Maiden Cliff Rebmekah Lodge will wind blew against the tide in the be helpful.’
Rep R. Pierpont Jordan <RA. G. Eustes. Mayflower Hill road. observe Past Noble G rands Night broad Penobscot Bay.
‘“You'll have to find some other and the total number of traps Saco) offered ia bill allowing l*tvtomorrow
night.
A
covered
dish
The annual meeting of the StarCapt Ronald Green of Lubec, way of being helpful,’ I warned. fished is 472,918
will be served at 6.30
ment. of fire ' losses after 45 days
Circle will be tonight at 7.30 at the supper
The entertainment committee for who finds the Maine Coast even at 'Where's your license?'
But i t s not only lobsters. Look from date of lass. Present law pro
home of Miss Helen Studley
t'ne M as::;' Assembly, t o be held its raging worst more soothing than
“He didn't have one—left it at at the report sheet of a coastal pa hibits payment of such losses in ex
Mrs. Robert Call of Portland was Thursday, consists of Mr. and Mrs. his
sojourn
at
Guadalcanal, home, he said. In the end lie had
week-end guest of Mrs. Douglas Elmer Joyce Mr. and Mis. Jasper
trol warden, and you will see what cess of $1000 until after 45 days
Chapin, Mr and Mrs Roy Barker brought the Maine into Rockport to agree that we had caught him a variety of things he has to deal “from the date when proof of loss
Brooks, Knox street
for a check with the Maine Coast red-handed. He'll think twice be
and Mr. and Mrs. George Dodge.
Miss Cora Robinson will enter ain
with There are sea-moss licenses was signed.”
The W.SC.S. of the Methodist
• ♦• »
fore he goes out under-running to be inspected; worm licenses; li
Mayflower Temple, P S . Friday at Church will meet Wednesday after Seafood Company's big plant.
This company buys from truck other people’s gear again. There
7 30 at her home on Beechwood noon with Mrs. Louise Arev.
Rep
Peter
Mills
(R-Farmington)
censes of crab fisherman and
street at a game party Each is to
Francks Hynes held first honors and smack, and ships out over was a time along the coast when ground fishermen, clam diggers and filed a bill a king appropriation of
take a prize and own disiie.
at the Grange card party last Satur 3,000,000 pounds of lobsters a year. tv man who would do that was
$300,000 to continue from Feb. 5 to
The Cont.ra~t Club met Friday day night; Marston Beverage re Its 165 tanks make it the second looked upon about the same as a dealers, smackmen. truckmen
July 1 the $7 20 weekly pay in
j Tlie warden must also check
afternoon with Mrs Arthur Elliot ceived second prize; an d Mrs May biggest plant of its kind in the
horse thief out west in the early 'ears and gaer-markings of lobster- crease gianled 3.500 State employes
There were two tables in play, with Leadbetter had the Consolation
high score going to Mr- w illiatn There will be another party this world, and where the quantities days and he got pretty nearly the 'men as well as their licenses He al a sjM'eial legn-lalive session last
Saturday.
are so huge, a few shorts are bound same treatment. The penalty Isn't
Flint and second to. Mrs Eli:ot.
i must keep dr aggers out of closed July.
Tlie Methodist Ladies will serve a
♦• • •
Mrs Grace Strout fell on tlie it " public baked bean supper Saturday Io creep in and must be weeded out. quite as stiff now, but it's stiff areas; and check short clams at tlie
Rep
Clifford
H. McGlauflln <RThe
gauge
is
still
three
and
onefraiyt
tired
Friday afternoon and
enough."
from 5.30 to 7 o'clock.
| flaks besides checking the clamher wrist She is now , t her home
Portland)
filed
a
measure that would
eighth
inches
from
the
rear
of
the
"That was a night when Frank , buyers and the cannery dealers
A. I.. Moody
on Main street.
stiffen tlie penalties for night hunt
The death of Adnirum Llewellyn eye-socket to the rear of the body really tumbled onto it,” said Merle Besides all this, on his rountine
Mrs Malcolm Seavcv ■nd infant
ing, which the Fish and Game De
shell as a minimum, and five inches F. Dobbins, a Thrid District ward
.patrols th e warden is a sort of partment says increased sharply
son James have returned home Moody. 69. o curred Wednesday at as a maximum. Bigger or smaller
en.
Hospital
following
several
weeks'
from Knox Hospital
goodwill ambassador to Summer
than this double-gauge, out they
“We don’t always have such good (people. There are hundreds of is- last year.
The annual business mee ing of illness. Mr Moody was born in
*** *
the board of director, of the■ Ma- Frankfort, son of W illatd and Ag come and are liberated, which is to luck. For example, a couple of llans along the coast, deserted in
For a third time. Senator R Leon
say.
given
the
freedom
of
the
seas
wa<3
held
sonic Temple Corpora'ion
weeks ago. a fisherman called me Winter. The warden goes ashore to Williams (R-Cliftoni is going to try
nes ' Gram i Moody .
Jail 14
Of course, regardless of and said another man was hauling
most of his life in again
spent
He
had
to get the state to as-time the muni
ed; Eu
size, egg lobsters.. with a V cut in his traps out at Seal Island. That's see th a t cottages have not been
ident; Millard Snowman, vice pres Belfast, 1laving come to th b town
disturbed, or to notify owners if cipalities $650,000 annual share in
21 miles out from Rockland. I they have been. We stopped at the east of aid Io neglect dependent
ident; Alfred M Strout. treasurer: four years ago. and was employed their tails, are liberated.
Going over to Vinalhaven in what started with him about midnight
Edgar W. Libby, secretary Other at the Camden Tex- ile Co.
Cedar Island on the way to Vinal child!en. Williams said a bill he
directors present were. Frank B
Survivitig are his wife. Leola landlubbers would call a reasonably and got there at 2 a. m. We went haven Supervisor Hallowell tacked would introduce would reimburse
Adams. Charle. E. Woodcock. C lar
heavy sea. we sat with our heels ashore in a skiff, draged it ashore
his ’ calling-eard" on the door of (lie State by permitting retention of
ence Lunt. William E. Daggett, and (Choate); two sons, Robert and
John; one daughter. Marie; 'wo braced, and talked lobster viola and hid it in a shell-hole."
Frank Lineken.
the log cabin there. Owners can all t.'.ic taxes on railroads, telephone
"Shell-hole. Was this on Iwo make this inspection worth while and telegraph companies, part of
Miss Maxine Mitchell, who is em sister; Miss Eva Wight and Mrs. tions.
ployed in Boston, spent the week Edith Clark of Belfast; and two j "As a m atter of fact,” said Frank Jima?" we asked
by posting their names and addres which now go to the municipalities.
end with her parents. Mr and stepdaughters. Mrs. Avis Beals and i Hallowell, supervisor of the Third
* »• *
"No. it was Seal Island,’ 'he said. ses on the door when leaving.
Mrs. Kenneth Mitchell.
District, “the real lobster fisherman “The Government used it for shell
A resolution proposing that Uni
Mrs. Audrey H art.
It's not only human depredators
The 4-H Club met W e d i:e a y at
Rev. Melvin Dorr conducted of today is his owai warden. He practice in the war, and it's cov that concern the warden. Nothing versity of Maine trustees plan for a
the home of Mrs Lawrence Hunt
normal enrollment ot 2.509 students
watches out as sharp as any of us ered with shell-holes We got into
on the Meadow road with eight the funeral services Saturday at 2
that threatens the fisheries is out _not more than 700 of the women
wardens
for
any
infraction
of
one ourselves and waited. You need side of his province. The seal takes
members present. This was the from the Gilbert C Laite Funeral
with no more "th an 20 percent x x .<
judging contest. Refreshments were Home. Bearers were Daniel Young, | the rules. He throws back shorts, patience on a job like ours.
I he herring-weir for his dinner- from outside of Maine” was filed
served by Lorraine Butler.
and
cuts
his
own
V
in
the
tail
of
an
“Finally our man showed up. He basket, wallows in herring, swallows ;
Edward Fitzgerald, W alter Broadby State Rep. Edward E. Chase (ROrient lodge, F A M . will hold head and Donald Johnson.
egg-lobster, drops it back on the hauled his own traps, but we
herring toy the bushel. A way must : Cape Elizabeth). President of the
Special Communication tonight,
spot.
His
license
puts
him
under
weren't clasp enougli to swear that be found to make the seal go with
Joseph Bagley
with work in he E. A. degree. Re
University's trustees.
contract to obey the State law. and he hauled other traps You know
freshments will be served.
o u t his dinner; and the warden will
Joseph Bagley, who died Jan. 14
• *• •
he
obeys
it
willingly.
these fellows can be tricky. They’ll have a p a rt to play here.
These pupils of the Grammar at his Mountain street home at the
Appropriation oi $1,400,000 lor
grades have not been absent or age of 69. was born in Rockport.1 ‘ All he wants is the assurance say they picked up the toggle and
Or take the cormorant—the shag. ihe University of Maine, including
tardy for he first semester of 18
that the other fellow obeys it too; not the buoy; or they’ll sav the
“I’ve seen a shag dive," said Hal $300,609 to continue the Brunswick
son
of
Augustus
and
Lillian
weeks: Grade R Evelyn Bean
and th a t’s where wardens come in. other man’s trap fouled with theirs
annex for the next two years, is
lowell
"and bring up a marketable asked in three bills filed in the
Elwyn Burkett, Valerie Feyler. Oke (Young) Bagley.
"Because
there
1
1
always
be
just
and
had
to
be
hauled.
They’ll
argue
Mrklin. Vera Prase. Audrey Young;
lobster »ln his bill. The lobster legislature.
He had resided in this town his I
Grade 7, Anita Burton Joanne Ed entire life and for several years, a few who won’t square their con their way out of it some way, if buckles and curves in to get at the
• • • •
duct with that contract- petty vio they can; and once you get into
wards. Colburn Jackson, Stanley
Collins of Caribou filed measures
shag’s
belly;
but
the
shag
shakes
had
been
employed
as
a
caretaker
Stein. Bentley Watts, Warren
lators, fellows who have a few traps court, you’ve got to have airtight
asking $700,000 for general opera
him. takes the curve out of him,
Wlntney; Grade 6, Virginia Frank- at the Charles F. T. Scaverns jof their own. and can't keep their
evidence. A warden has to know punctures him, drops him on a tions in the biennium beginning
owski. Martha Jack. Kurt Meklin. estate.
July 1, and $490,000 to be added to
Douglas Miller, Doris Seekins. Survivors are his wife. Lettie hands off other fellow's traps. They the legal angles, and these hairline ledge, opens him and cleans him $629,900 already available for con
are fly-by-nights, and not easy by cases make trouble for him."
Eleanor Shields. Wendell Walker.
out. Shag colonies are growing fast struction of plant Science and En
Richard Weaver Jeannine Wooser; (Thorndike); four sons, Ralph T. any means to nab in the act.
I
The job takas a lot of watching on the coast: and our wardens are gineering buildings.
Grade 5. Louise Jones Jeanine Frank M Edward H . and Harold may follow a suspected man a
* »* »
and waiting. There’s a lot of roll helping to wipe out this pest.”
Spaulding. Ronald Libby
Rae L.: three daughters. Mrs. Jose
The Brunswick campus lunds
whole
season
without
luck,
and
ing
water
and
plenty
of
cold,
wet
Clark. Leroy Fetterolli. Charles phine Milliken, Mrs. Florence RoAll in all, the Sea and Shore were requested in a measure filed by
then again I may tumble onto him ledges;
MacF'arland. James M Millan. H ar
and somebody lurking Fisheries’ wardens have a heavy Chase of Cape Elizabeth, president,
lerson.
and
Mrs.
Edith
Bickford;
12
lan Edwards, and James Rand
quickly.
trustees.
grandchildren, and
one g rea t-1 "And I mean literally tumble. I around thinking how he can out schedule, and their patrols are of the University’s
* *♦*
granddaughter; also a half brother, | remember watching in a dory ofT wit you He can't win every time, growing increasingly valuable to
Chase’s measure said continua
of course. I remember a lobster- the S tate and to the fishing indus
Augustus of Randolph
tion of the Brunswick annex, where
ROCKPORT
I s le s b o r o one dark Summer night. man
who
slipped
phonograph
try.—-Richard Hallett in the P ort 800 World War IT veterans are en
Services were held Friday from There was a faint watery moon, but
needles into the warp.
rolled. would help provide for a to
land Sunday Telegram.
the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home, [close in against the island it was
tal university enrollment oi 4000 to
“All I had to do then was to
E A QHAMFNEY
with Rev. H. I. Holt officiating. His
dark Hot. too. with black flies and watch out for sore thumbs,” h#
4800 students.
Correspondent
Date
Orange
Chiffon
I’ic
lour sons were bearers. Entomb
• ♦*♦
Z
"NV**. Z>
mosquitoes tormenting us. But we said.
Z’ x X*-. X*x Z».
Two tablespoons plain gelatin,
ment was in Mountain View ceme- I
The $700,000 for general opera
lay
there
and
waited.
Call
it
a
But a man with sore thumbs one-fourth cup cold water one cup tions would be in addition to the
Tel. 2229
tery.
! hunch. I had made up my mind woudn't shake hands with you
chopped Dromedary Dates, one- regular one mill S tate property tax
Albert O. S tart
that a certain party was under“No, but there was one man half cup sugar, one cup orange earmarked for the university.
Arthur O'Keefe of Cincinnati
♦** *
Albert
O.
Start
died
Wednesday
running the gear in that vicinity. amongst us th at quit pitching juice, two eggs, grated rind of one
Ohio, called Friday on friend, in
The legislature in special session
at tile home of his son, Blanchard If he was the man T thought, he
town.
horseshoes. That, was enought for orange, one cup milk, one-fourth last July, appropriated $1,009,000
Mr. and Mis G erald Enter, have Start, of Vassalboro.
Was. he was a Summer person, me.”
teaspoon salt, one tablespoon lemon for dormitories and authorized ihe
moved from the Baldwin apart
Mr. Start, whose age was 75, was just making a .sort
pastime out
A sea and shore warden must juice, one cup whipped cream, one university to borrow an additional
ments, Main street to Camden.
a lifelong resident of this commun of it. And this was a good night have a rugged constitution.
$1,000,000.
Just teaspoon vanilla.
Mr and Mis. Malcolm Daggett of
*** «
Rockland have bought the Ralph ity, engaged in the occupation of for that kind of pastime,
for tossing around in Winter in a
Soften gelatin in cold water. Scald
Jordan of Saco presented a meas
Kimball building and are
g e t  farming.
j "Tom said to me, ’You fight the patrol-boat, he'll need a rubber gut milk an d add the chopped dates.
ure to permit the Stale Insurance
ting the restaurant in hape for
His wife Lottie (Ellingwood) mosquitoes and let me row.' so we and a buckskin belly, it seemed to
Add sugar, orange juice, grated Commissioned to examine domestic
opening in the near future. They survives, together w ith two sons,
changed places, and right then was me; and for those long vigils on orange rind and lemcn juice to insurance companies “whenever he
will occupy the rent on the second
deems it necessary” but "at least
Franklin of Wiscasset and Blan when the moon brightened a little,
floor.
beaten egg yolks; add to scalded once in every five years.” Biennial
Harbor Light Chapter. O.ES.. will chard of Vassalboro; two sisters, just, enough to make out objects
milk and cook over hot water until examinations are requested now.
hold Its annual installation r.f offi Lena Coosc of th is town and away from the land.
I said,
***•
slightly thickened. Add gela.cn and
NOW ON DISPLAY
cers Jan 28. with Marion Grafton. Blanche Moody of Union; and f Tom. there he is. Put the wood to
The
word
"Vacationland"
would
stir
until
dissolved.
Chill
untl
Grand Electa, as installing offi >r.
AND AVAILABLE
Officers are:
Dorothy Upham, two grandchildren, Geraldine and her, quick.’
mixture is partially set. then fold be eliminated from Maine's motor
T H E NEW
vehicle number plate and the size
i “Tom shot us alongside a motor
worthy matron; Harold Graffam, Franklin Start, Jr.
in stiffly beaten egg whites, whipped of the word “Maine” doubled to
worthy patron; Doris Ijcvejoy. asso
Rev. Henry Buck el m an conduct {boat th at I could see was on the
cream and vanilla. Turn into a three inches—under a bill filed by
ciate matron; Roland Richards, as ed the funeral Saturday at 3.30 .point of starting up. so I dove into
baked pie shell and chill until firm. McGauflin of Portland.
sociate patron; Orra Burns, secre
♦♦**
tary; Marion Upham, treasurer; from the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral .her head first—and landed in a
Serves 6. Pie may be garnished
The Senate killed an order to
Doris Whitney, conductress; Thelma Home. Entombment was in Moun woman's lap. just about. She was
with pieces of daite, orange sections
create a legislative committee on
Haining, associate
conductress; tain View cemetery.
at the controls, and there was a
and ruffle of whipped cream.
Glenice Farmer, chaplain; Leola
man
in
back
of
her.
I
got
to
my
Rev.
Charles
E.
Walsh
Oxtcn. marshal: Georgia Rhodes,
Freezers
Following a long period of ’ll jfeet and said, ‘Captain, how's she
Apple Muffins
organist; Beatrice Richards. Adah;
In 5 Sizes
Ruth Graffam. Ruth; Venita Frew. health. Rev. Charle < Ernest Walsh, ■going >
O ne-fourth cup sugar. 1 cup diced
Esther; Ethel Demmons. M artha; 73, died Thursday a t the Rawson
[reeled a.pples, 2 eggs, 'i cup butter
Water Systems
Elsie Packard, Electa; Bernice Mer avenue home of his daughter, Mrs
teaspoon
Peerless pumps both shallow cr Allsweet Margarine,
TODAY ONLY
Walsh was employed by the War
ton, warder; Lloyd Rhodes, senti Dorothy Dalzell.
Rev. Mr. Walsh was born and edu Department in Washington. D C. and deep well models arriving salt, 1 cup (milk, 3 teaspoons baking
nel.
CAMDEN
ROCKPORT
soon. Place your order now.
Returning to the ministry, his next
powder, Vi teaspoon cinnamon, 2
LIONS CLU B BEN EFIT
The .Johnson Society will meet cated in England. He came to the pastorate was in the Congregational
BARBARA STANWYCK
cups King Arthur Flour.
Wednesday with Miss Marion Weid United States in 1908 and served as ehurch in Williamstown. Vt The
Wilson Milk Coolers
minister of Churches in North Da
DENNIS MORGAN
man.
Don’t Cut lee This Winter
Mix
sugar
with
apple.
Sift
to
last
parish
of
this
clergyman
was
kota and Iowa Later he confirmed
"CHRISTMAS IN
Mrs. Mary Spear will entertain his studies at the Bangor Theologi i in Princeton. Me. For the past 1.3 Don’t Ice Milk Next Summer
gether salt, baking powder, cinna
Get A Wilson “Zero Flow”
the G W. Bridge Club Thursday. cal Seminary. After graduating in , years he had been retired from ac
mon and flour. Add milk and wellCONNECTICUT”
The Baptist Ladies Circle will 1913. he served the Congregational tive ministry.
Small
Radios
I tee (h ild ic n ’s Matinee al I P.M.
beaten eggs and mix only enough to
Deceased
was
a
member
of
Klmeet Wednesday with Mrs. Marion Church in Patten.
A few small radios at
Evening '.00 and 9.00. Reg. Prices
blond. Add. apples and sugar, and
Richards.
During World W ar I. Rev Mr. tahdin Lodge. FAM ., the Eastern
$32.35
lastly stir in the melted butter. Turn
’ Star Chapter of Patten and the
Congregational Church cf this
Ellinwood Garden Tractors into greased muffin pans anti bake
town.
In two sizes. Just the thing in a 350 degree oven for 20 minutes.
His surviving relatives are his wife,
Jessie 'Dale); one daughter. Mis. for truck Fanners and hobhv
Dorothy Dalzell: two brothers. Wil gardeners.
fred of Cheshire. England, and
Ellinwood "4 4 ”
Individuality is our motto. For a
Herbert of London, England; two
4.4 h. p. .aircooled engine for
sisters.
Mrs.
Gertrude
Milkntsor
of
lovelier “you” let us style and set your
many purposes. Weight 82 lbs.
Kendal, England, and Mrs. Ruth
price
hair. Call for an appointment today.
Gott of Durnley, England; and two
Mai. 2 P M„ Eve. 7 and 9
We are proud of our line oF cosmetics.
$139.00
grandchildren, Jarvis and Susan
When your children need a 'axaYou will be pleased with the prices and
Dalzell.
FRIDAY, JAN. ?4 AT 9 P. M.
t've your choice h of vital impor
Rev. Winfield Wifcham of the Con
quality.
As Dorr Prize
gregational Church and Dr H arry
tance. For 97 years Dr. True’s
EM ERSO N ELECTRIC
Trust, 'president of Bangor ThenElixir has hod the confidence of
PO R T A B L E
logical Seminary and classmate of
molbe»- effective end mild,
Rev. Mr. Walsh, conducted the sen PHON O G RA PH
Covlior csr e*nz>r S'.-*,ed.
Charles E Stackpole, Prep.
ALSO
1ices Sunday from the Gilbert C.
6 3 PARK ST.. RO CK LA N D
THF ’ RUE FAMltY LAXATIVE I
Georges River Road,
S15.00 WORTH OF RECORDS
Laite Funeral Home.
TF.T.. 1 1 2 0
(Your Choice I
Bearers were Major Setter. Harry
Thomaston. Me.
- -Z
G iu - n In D I , li e .. I d <>l Camden
"huriow, Lawrence Tedford and
106-T-tf
6*7
Warren Merchant.

THEY MUST HAVE PATIENCE

THOM ASTON

S tate L egislatu re

A lso Endurance If T hey A re To C atch V io
lators Of Our F isheries Law s

iff

R eef Point G ardens
Horticultural Center To Be
Established in Beauty Spot
— Garden Club Notes
The Garden Club Federation of
Maine, at a recent meeting in H.
lowell endorsed the establishment o:
a horticultural center at Bar Har
bor, known as Reef Point Garder
This 60-year old beauty spot new
owned by Mrs. Beatrice Farran .
will ultimately be operated i
corporation already organized fo:
the purpose.
T he corporation was organized in
1939 under the general laws ■
Maine, and arrangements have ben:
made to provide adequate endow
m ent for the future. The trn
are labeled; rceords made cf all
plantings; files of notes and rec
ords open to students; a small
working library is being assembled,
all with an educational objective.
The practical s de is a small gar
den containing an orchard of dwar1
fruit, trees, peacnes. apples and
cherries. Native plan are encour
aged- Rhododendrons and , / '.ey ■
from many parts of the world are
found there. H ith Schorl group,
and University students make fre
quent trips to these garden.
in
1945 there were 2000 visit n
The corporation hopes in e lab
lish some srholarsliips for
i i tv
who wish to make themselves fa 
miliar with the work of the beauti
ful and characteristic. The gar
dens a reopen daily to ail interest
ed in horticulture and in seeing
trees, shrubs and perenn als row
ing in informal plantings
In Lewiston Jan 21-23 there is to
be "Flower Day” in connection w th
the Agricultural Trade Shew, he;
in Lewiston Armory. Florists will
stage a flower show and demon
strate use of flowers in homes.
For the first t me the National
Council cf State Garden Clubs i
awarding ribbons to clubs for oil standing ccntr.buttons. Two Maine
clubs have been so honored thiyear; the O il York Garden Clou
for their 194S show, and the Phil
lips Garden Club for contribution
to the Rangelcy Lakes flower sho .
when they depicted "The I. fe «'■
Woman’’ for display of flower ar
rangements, something similar to
th a t in Boston Flower Show. March,
1946.
At the New England Conferen
in Rural Life and Edit ct on. spon
sored by the National Educational
Association, they voted to work f
the placement in all schools cf the
Nation a text bock on Constn a 
tion. The New Blngland text 1.
to be applicable to this region.
Miss Fox. S tate president, ap
pointed a committee to consider
date and place of the forihcomm ;
1447 annual convention and to re
port at the Spring board met ..
to be held, ptobabty, at the Uni
versity of Maine the last week in
Ma rch.
Miss Fox in making tier repot
tlie National (Garden Conlereiee
held the past month in Washing
ton, D. C.,stated th a t the theme
was: "Gardens for 'Food, Health
and Goccl Living.' The plan i
aimed at the development of a
broader lcngt.mc program for bet
ter living for rural small-town and
urban communities. The number
of gardens set for the nation for
1947 are six million farm garden :
12 m Ilion urban, suburban and
small-town gardens.
Mrs. Horace A. Hildreth was
honor gtie.-t at luncheon F iiii'.
Raymond Gregg, park natural
Department of tlie Ulterior, W
nigton, recently as timed to tlie
Rocky Mountain National I’, rk
Colorado, gave an illustrated tad:
about the areas aided by the Na
tional Park Department, in Rialto
Theatre in Hallowell.
M. E. Blodgett

BIBLEQUESTIDnS
A N S W C R C O BY T W €

VOICE/PflOPHEtY
IhTf-ftNATlONAL BIBLE BR.0ADCA5TEI
---------------- —

C action—Does it make any r«al
tl.'.'erence. after all. whether there
is a resurrection of the dead or not .’
A: v i : It makes a big differe, • a- ording to 1 Corinthians
T or if the dead rise not,
t n il i not Christ raised; »nd If
(
t Ic not raised, your faith Is
ye ere yet in your sins. Then
i 4 . also Inch are fallen asleep in
( In i: I are perished."
Cl. Isn't it a denial of faith to
iy n cur prayers, “ If it be Thy
will” ?
A. If v . : no denial of faith when
on I.in d .l-.eis Christ prayed In the
' . il'ii
th • mane; ”O My Pa
lin i it it I possible, let thia flip
-■ithelMs not as
I . ill, but ; Thou wilt." Matthew
26:39.
Q —Is the word “soul" ever app lsd in the B.ble to any creature
other than man?
A -Yes. in Revelation 16:3:
' \u 1 i • ry living soul died in the
Ami .Numbers 31:28: "Anti
|.
a iilnite unto the Lord of the
r
a t which went out to bat
ty i
n d of live hundred, both
( the
ins, and of the beeves,
y
- -ii• and «l the heep.”
O -Does it malic any difference
a fellow believes 33 long as
lie thinks lie’s right?
A A good text on this question
i 2 71aloniann 2:13: "But we
;
I, .':.1 lo give thanks alway to
<; -I i'iy you. breihren beloved of
I. I. be s e God hath from the
ng eliosen you lo salvation
;' y
yy i tieation of the Spirit
a
is i. f of the truth." Notice, “be17 ; e. iii-- truth" has something lo
i - a salvation. John 8:31, 32:
'
- :
! Jesus to those Jews
v , It believed on Him, It' ye con,i ?i; word, then are ye My
i
in : I; and ye shall know
truth, s i Ihe truth shall make
f i t iri ." ii is important to eon
t
in Ciei. t's word. Then Ihe
I 1, pm
riot) makes the one
it free. Proverbs 14:
1.
' - i • a way which seemeth
i lit ... y ; u, le.it the end t.bereu ; ye the
.. of death." A man
Ii is right, and be
not only wt i n b u t in the “ways of
death.”
/('.
■

I

,4e</ress ynur questions to
1.1!:'.i. n U l.S T lO y C O L U M N , The

-- "i z / ill,, yr, llnx 5.5, Los Angeles
' ' ,

, 'Je questions of general int -i ( : : Ii ie nnswered in th is column
cs seoci! Dcrmits.
" r e- ue

to The

Courier-Gazette

?T C. LAITE
FUNERAL HOME
I) MOI MAIN ST., CAMDEN

TEL. 8 2 2 5
DOROTHY S. LAITE
I ii --used Funeral Director

ROBERT E. LAITE
EARI.E EAMES

DAY 4ND WEDNESDAY
ie-ss at 2.IHI, 6.25, 8.30

alcoholic control which Noyes oi
Franklin contended merely v.on n
duplicate activities oi tl’e pre. ■n1
temperance comm.ttcc. The flmi 1
approved the order by a vote of fi,
to 28. The Senate action " ie
ing the measure was on a voicc
vote approving Noyes' reque.; to
postpone the measure in eiinileiy
Subscribe to 'm e Courier-Gazette
T ill ItS-FRI.-SAT.
TUES.-WED. f ill R"
NOTE—MATINEE
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A M A N A FREEZER

EVENINGS

NEED A N Y OF
THESE?

ONE SHOW ONLY
STARTING at 7.00 P. M.

C am den Theatre

DISTINCTION

K ath arin e’s B eauty Shop

The Farm an d Home
Supply

DR.

ELIXIR

FRIDAY ANO SATURDAY
“HOI’ALONG CASSIDY”
Lf'C'LE

V.-.ICON

Will inm Boyd
in
“HILLS OF OLD V Y <nil\<. ’
NLWS

CARTOON
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, PATTI
AKAIA braov
- " JAMESV KERN
ifw»5 «O$vr«
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Faqe Seven

i Philadelphia, one of the most in  was an early flag of the United
teresting relics extant of the Revo S tates with its 13 white stars arlution, rests on a barge. She was raged in a circle on a field of blue,
Our New Haven Friend sent to the bottom of Lake Cham representing the new Nation. In
Writes Graphically of
plain during the battle of Valcour , the museum collection is the origi
Fort Ticonderoga
Bay in October 1776 where she nal Betsey Ross flag—under glass.
rested until she was raised in 1935. The stripes are very neatly sewed
Albert Pease and family now of
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Wood
. . c t a v O D a r -ir c
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 4.
She is now open to the public.
LLLIS ALs TOn hPRAGl E
Kezar Palls spent the holidays with left Saturday for California and
together by hand.
Editor
of
The Courier-Gazette:—
Entering the fort itself we passed
C. A. Pease and sister, Mrs. L. E will visit other places during the ! After a long period of illness.
Modeled in wax are three life-size
Winter.
j
death
came
to
Ellis
Alston
Sprague
Summer was ending when we through a deep arch on which were
Chapm an in Cambridge, Mass.
figures portraying sentinels stan d 
_____
at his home on Orange street in
started on a motor trip from New the werds Place de Arms.” This
ing guard over military equipment
Cards have been received in the R° ; kland- J a n - >•
Rounds Mothers will meet Wed
Haven, Ccnn., to Fort Ticonderoga, of course led us to the Armory
By K. A r.
« e J?'8? * 0™ ‘" S w a n s Island
on display in the museum. Very
nesday night at the Congregational city from Mr and Mrs Arthur
calling enroute on relatives Sum which housed an extensive array of
mailed from San Antonio. SePl 22' 1882' sen of F.oia and Lestr.king are these lifelike statues
vestry, with Mrs. Lola Smith. Mrs. Rokes,
™
' u.o .cu
ander Sprague In his early manmering at Lake Bcmoseen in Ver guns, jxiwder horns and swords used
Alice S pear and Mrs. Lou Emery Texas, while on a tour of the n a - | hood hpPeneagpd in ya, hling lor „
representing the American, Eng
Remember this when you long to mont.
in these stirring times. As the lish and French soldiers who took
as hostesses.
tions Southwest^__
, , veiihood but fcr the ,p ast 34 ypars
It being before Labor Day wc bas c weapons of the soldiers dur
i had been employed by A. C. McLcon take into your mouth the pure,
p a rt in the wars of th a t period,
Miss Marion Watterson cf K it
white snow th a t ^tlls about you. had difficulty in finding sleeping ing th a t period were the musket
The equalization survey, which & Co. in the lobster business,
each in the uniform of tvs country.
tery and Robert Hunkins of Ports has been in process for some time
His sterling character together It contains chlor.ne compounds, accommodations.
There was the and bayonet there were several
On a plaque on the old fort were
mouth. N. H.. were week-end guests through the office of the city as- with his genial personality and
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Radcl.ffe, sessor, has brought to light consid- keen sense of humor, made li m a phates. ammonia, phosphorus and repeated "No vacancies'' all along types of these—seme pre-Revolu- these words, "Dedicated to the
the way as all tourist hemes and tionary.
Jr., Union street.
erable property which had never valued friend cf all who knew him. nitrates.
memory of the gallant band of p a
• • • •
cabins were filled with holiday
Weapons that claimed my atten trio ts led by Col. Ethan Allen who
been assessed. Included in the list
In 19C7 he was married to Mrs.
H arry Curtis of Rockland was are several buildings at various lo- Mildred Mank and gave such tender
The Sunday School lesson had to trade. It was nearly 11 p. m. when tion were the rare Flench Grenade
fined $10 and costs in Municipal cations throughout the city, prm- care and affection to her two small do with certain expressions in the at a farm cur long quest fcr rcoms Thrown Blunderbuss, the English on the 10th day cf May 1775 cap 
tured this important fortress and
Court Monday on charges of hav- cipally garages and small struc- children th a t they have known
was rewarded.
Tower Blunderbuss and the Flint ! secured for the Americans a valu
Bible.
ing dug undersize clams in Ten- tures. lots of land, woodland and only love and respect for him.
An early start next morning lock Swivel Blunderbuss English
"W hat does 'Selah' mean?” the
ants Harbor, Jan. 18. Charges were farm areas and one business esMr. cprague was a member of
able base cf operations on Lake
brought by Warden Don R. Hickey, tablishment, and one dwelling near P easant Valley Grange and of teacher
asked a freckle-faced brought us to Castleton, Va., where 18th century. The blunderbusses George and Lake Champlain.”
the center of the city. The survey Knox Lodge. I.O. O F
■------we had an excellent dinner before were especially interesting having
youngster.
The sun was brightly shining as
Mr and Mrs Joseph Cassidy of included photographing all strucHe is surv ved by his wife two
taking the shore road to the lake been cast in 17C2 for the due de
The
boy
replied.
"I
asked
me
big
we left the fort and followed route
Ingraham ’s Hill,
1 who
w-ho> left vesterday
^ d W
^tures
“ Jin^ the
' X tcity
^ p and
l a n the
^ ^ redrawing
T w U i ' and?
daughters.
Mra A^ton
Mrs. Am
Williams,
os Makinen
^ e e
Vinter of
city street
street plan
plan which
will and ri.h]H
MrR Alto" ncvcias
Williams,
three brother an he said it means Do cottage. After our short visit we Maine, son of Louis XTV and Mme 9N to the Petrified Gardens as they
to spend the rest of the Winter
oi the
tne c.ty
wnten win
Makinen
traveled north to the ferry acrcss de Montspar.
i you get me ”
with
th
eir
daughter
show
all
existing
structures
and
grai.d.h
Idien.
Douglas
Makinen.
S chaffer6in San^Diego cThf " e r a Ian™ T h e ' w o A " S ^ c h e c k e d ^ ald ™dh GCrtd an T T '
are listed at Saratoga. These G a r
*«. *
Lake Champlain to the New York
W ith the weapons were several
dens. of which there are sevevral
t
F U daynight with existing deeds and tax records
™ cm aao n . a
Some say when in the big city it's side. We motored along enjoying forks, devices fcr resting heavy acres in a setting of lofty pines and
at the home of another daughter, -o eventually give an accurate map <"• Mrs. " ^ . ^ T e s t e p V X
quite worth the taxi fare to feel no the splendid scenery until dusk and muskets thus providing means for m ountain laurel, are seaplants
,Mrs. Everett Burgess m South of the city in every respect.
.ch td ren . Earle and Alston Bartlett. care of w hat happens to the fenders. that irreslst ble lawn again sent us accurate shooting.
tu rn ed to stone. A short distance
Thomaston.
The guests were Mr.
—
all cf Rockland and Mrs. Norman
to a farm house where we engaged
»*• «
The age in which we live finds
inside the handsomely designed
and Mrs. Albert Cassidy. Miss
Mrs. Rose Oliver, who has been ounningham and a great-grand
Don’t let a Qu:z fan catch you . rooms- There being no dining great improvement in methods of gateway is a rocky formation of
K atherine Cassidy, Francis Cas- visiting her sister, Mrs S. L. daughter Carolyn Cunningham of
places
near
we
drove
seven
miles
firing
charges.
The
F
rench
rope,
sidy, and Mrs. Dennis Ames of In- Cooke, in Shawnee, Okla., has ar- camden.
on this one: Where is the German
petrified seaplants. This formation
graham Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Edward rived at her home here on Rankin
Funeral services were held at the Riviera? Travelers say it is at fcr supper then back to the farm a contraption on display resemb
covers
the whole surface cf a
Allen of South Thomaston, Mr. and street.
I Burpee Funeral Home and, were Honnef, not far from Benn, on the for the night.
ling coiled rope, was used as a slew gradual rise.
Mrs Eugene Taylor, Herbert Con- :
-------largely attended. Rev. J. C. Mac Rhine.
The next day ILabor Dayl we had burning match for firing cannon
way of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs ArLetters from Miss Mary Hall and ( Dcnald cffic ated and fellow werkIn this rooky incline are many
• • • .
on our program a visit to Fort Ti and lighting hand grenades.
thiir Upham of Thomaston and Mi s M artha Hall show they are ers a t A C. MctLoon s were bearers.
fissures and hole- One midway of
lt was a beautiful evening and - condercga and other historical
Inviting our curiosity was the
Toivo Mahonen of St. George. The back on the Hawaiian Islands they A profusion cf llowers expressed
the garden said to be bottomless,
guests of honor were presented with love so much. They intended gc- j beautifully the respect and sympa- Ole who had screwed up courage to places. Out on the open road, workshop with a wide variety cf is surrounded by an iron fence for
ing
to
New
Zealand
this
W
nter
but
thv
ot
a
host
of
frienda sum cf money.
take Mary for a ride, was carried j miles from any garage, our car tools used in those times. Among
as no ships were going that way
Interm ent was in Acorn cemetery, away by the magic of the nightj stalled and we were caught without them a large blacksmith bellows and safety. All of the garden looks as
they made the trip Bo Hawaii. The
though molten lava had
flowed
Mrs. Anne Warner ccmes tor a president of a bank asked M ss
"Mary,” he asked, will you marry tools But fate was kind to us when numerous blacksmith tccls used in
M s w aiter Stanley of 50 Madown from the top covering the en
two days’ visit with Mrs. E. C. Davis
| a young clergyman on his way back Colonial days. The cradle for shoe
to return to tier old desk x’-nic sireot gave a bridge party at me?”
and th en goes to South Carolina Martha
tire surface and forming spirals
which she has done for the three hpr ho)np Thp guests were mainly
"Yes. Ole,” she answered softly ' from a morning set men stopped ing oxen was interesting although
tor the rest of the Winter.
much like what one sees in the
months they are to be there. They Swan s island friends.
Cle
lapsed
into
silence
th
a
t
at
:
and
effered
his
services.
He
was
the
cradle
is
nc-t
much
different
expect to return to Rockland via
h ea rt of a tree. These shapes are
Mrs. Frank L Weeks was hostess Australia in the late Spring.
last became painful to his fiancee. ( no mechanic but did have a kit of from that in use today.
in themselves an interesting study.
_____
Mrs.
Mary
Wellman
has
returned
to the Friday Contract Club last
‘ Ole,” she said desperately, "why | tools which we were greatly in need
Not to be overlooked was a mill
, ,,, to her home on Lake avenue, after
The well formed Indians head
, Friday.
Mis, L ouse Veazte spent the having lbeen a pat ent at Knox Hos- don t you say something?”
wheel fcr grinding grain and a ‘Old Man Saratoga " is a very good
' ofwcek-end in Oiono, guest of Miss i, pital.
‘
“Ay tank," Ole replied, they bane j Alter about two hours’ delay we hollow log for leach ng ashes. A
Mr. and Mrs E. K Leighton left Joan Look
likeness.
Another
formation,
Saturday Per Washington. D. C.
too much said already!” — San ' continued our journey without fur- cedar dugcut found in Beaver Flow,
tagged,
a
lion”
from
a
distance
re
w th Howard Dunbar at the wheel.
A presidents' and Secretarys' con
ther trouble following Route 9 to East Creek was a product of wood
Mrs K enneth H. Cassens is consembles a lion lying down
Mr. D unbar then returned and Ned valescing at the home cf Mr. and ference of the American Legion Francisco Star.• • * *
the far famed 'fort which stands working skill.
took the wheel for Florida.
Another interesting feature is the
Mrs. G. Carl Cassens, 168 Camden ' Auxiliary- will be held Wednesday
Among other priceless posses wishing well. Money drawn daily
I have always thought cf C hrist cut in the early history of our
I street, and will be pleased to re- night at 7.39 in the Leg.on hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward V. Reed ceive
sions were the gun carriages and from the water of this well gives
rpivp vis tors
Mills,Anna
Department mas time when it has come round country.
tors _____
, Mrs. Dorothy
gnd Mrs
drove over from W'co'.wich Sunday
On our right as we entered the limber made in 1831. Fashioned for
——apart from the veneration due
and got a warm welcome..
Edwin iLibtoy Relief Corps will Department Secretary will be pres- to its sacred name and orign, if fort grounds, were stone monu strength as well as beauty were a m ute testimony that many believe
meet Thursday n ght fcr installa- lent. This Conference is important anything belonging to it can be ments with plaques giving descrip
row of horse collars trimmed with
Albert Hallowell of South Yar tioh cf officers, with Mrs. Eliza ' and all officers and members are
apart from that—as a good time; a tions of important events. Many designs. But not the least import
mouth. Mass., is guest of his par Plummer conduct ng the service. , urged to be present
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Hal assisted by Mrs. Adelma Mullen.
kind, forgiving, charitable, pleasant cf the plaques were written in an t of the workshop relics were the
lowell. K n o tt street.
conductor, and other members, eonC Everett Harrington, Willow t me.—Charles Dickens.
French.
shovels, long handles and blades
sisting of three past State presi- ft:" ft :: i medical patient at Knox
*• • •
A short distance beyond the made entirely from wood.
dents acting as State offlers. Mrs Hospital
D R E S S M A K IN G
Mounted cn the ram port are old
i Some one should find out the monuments we came to a shell
Madlene Ja kson will a t as proA N D A LTERA TIO N S
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley C. Dickey of number of d stinguished writers crater made bv a 13-inch bomb canncns. They stand today just as
I gram cha rman. Refreshm ents w ill
Maiden, Mess., are guests of Mr. and authors and also artists who fired by the French at Amherst they stoed when help ng in the 18th
ALL TYPES OF SEWING
I be served.
ewelers
and Mrs. H. John Newman, Ma Summer in Maine. Bar Harbor has troops in 1759.
century. On top of the fort, flags
D O R O T H E A G IPSO N
Freeman 'S Young left Saturday son c street.
had a lot of them, as well as other : At a point below the fort—its cf the differet nations were waving
41'- OCEAN ST., ROCKLAND. ME. for St. Petersburg, Fla., joined in
*usefulness over—the old, gunboat and blowing in the breeze. There
SubscrlDe to The Courier-Gazette localities.
TF.L. 1198-R
4 - T - t f Bcstcn by Mrs. Young.
CAPT. JOHN G. SCOTT
Capt. John G. Scott. 62. merchant
mariner and boat yard owner, died
j in South Portland Friday.
He was born on Deer Isle and
went to sea at 14. He held a mas! ter's license more than 50 years and
I also held a pilot's license
____________

S o c ia l M a t t e r s

M rs. C uddy’s Letter

T his And That

• /

J

ing a wish their wish will be ful
filled.
The entire tract of land on which
this garden is located was once the
camping ground of the Iroquois In 
dians.
Our next stop was Howe Caverns
where our party experienced a thrill
in exploring the mysteries of the
underground and was not surprised
to find the cave penetratingly cool
There was a lake stretching away
into the deep unknown where it
was apparent from a boat gliding
through the underground cham 
bers, that some great force was re 
sponsible for the rocky formations
found at every turn.
Howe Caverns Coffee Shop
which was invitingly cool after the
open stretches on the road—served
excellent food at reasonable prices.
Homeward bound we took route
148 stepping at Shoharie to admire
the Old Stone Fort, a silent re 
minder of great men who braved
many hardships
The shades of evening were begin
ning to fall as we turned on route
146 to the Catskills and over the
beautiful Rip Van Winkle bridge
which spans the Hudson River and
on to G reat Barrington with time
out for supper. From there we
turned onto route 12. Traveling
along this highway we passed wide
open fields rich in garden varieties
waiting to be harvested and forests
tinged with Autumn splendor.
Night was closing in as we jour
neyed through Canaan and W in
sted reaching New Haven at 9 p. m.
tired but well pleased with our
short vacation which gave us so
much in so short a time. It is a
trip to be recommended.
Mrs. O. G. Cuddy.
Mrs. Grace Strout is confined I t
the house as the result of a fall in
which one of her arms was fractured.
When tea was first introduced in

to England .its use was a mark of

social elegance.

Sarah Linnell Hat Shop at the
Copper Kettle. Special lot of Quilted-Pr n t Bed Jackets, small medi
um and large sizes, $6.95,
2tf

Maine’t Finer S lu r
for f)i/imomh,
IFatchcs and Silirr
Fir Over Fifty Yrari
B udget T e rm s Arranged
6 -T -tf

D o w n go th e P r ic e s
*

S en ter-C ran e’s J a n u a r y C le a ra n c e
S a v in g s in a ll D e p a r t m e n t s
CO A TS

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

ACCESSORIES

Tailored C urtains, 8 1 "

l ew S kirts, Bargains

Reg. $2.95 ........ Sale $1.00

Reg- $6 95 .......... sale $2.50

Tailored Doited Mani.

Col Ion House Coats

DRESSES

SAI I

R eg. $ 1 8 .4 0 C o a ts . . . .

Reg. $29.50 Coats

$10.03

........... 15.0G

»

R eg. $ 3 9 .5 0 C o a t s ................

Reg. $8.95 Dresses, $6.70

1 9 .7 5

29.00

R eg. $ 1 5 .0 0 C o a t s ..............

Reg. $4 29 ..........sale $2.98

R e g . 1 0 .5 0

Dresses. $7.83

Reg. $4.50 ........ sale $2.98

Reg. 16.95 Dresses. 12.70

BLACK SEALINE FUR COAT

Ruffled Marq. with Pink

Odd Lot Blouses

Reg. 19.95 Dresses, 14.97

One Only, Size 16

and Blue Dots, 72"

$1.00 and $1.98

R eg 2 9 .5 0 DlCSSCS.

S A IL

R eg. $ 9 8 .0 0

.........................

$49.00

Reg. $ 4 .2 9 ............. sale

$2.98

21.5C

11

K J
I

Plaid Jackets

I

I isrttliowrr Style

Rulfled Marq.. 72” in Blue.
S

j

,

Green. Rose and Peach

MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR

Reg. $ 2 .9 8 .......... sale $1.98

S M l

Men’s Buffalo Plaid, reg. $4.50 ...................... $2.98
Boys’ Pants, rc s $ 3 .9 8 ............................ 2.98
Boys’ Balbriggan Pajamas, res $ 1 9R......... 1.00

w
vW

Reg. $12 50 ...... sale $5.00
Silk Jersey Housecoats
Reg. $ 1 8 . 9 5 ------ Sale

$10.00

CHILDREN'S COATS
COATS A N D LEGGING SETS

Fancy Boudoir Pillows
Reg. $ 1 1 9 ............ Sale 50c

Yarrilcys Face Cream
Reg $ i.o o . . Sale 2 for $1.50

Men’s Handbags and Suitcases

Boys’ Sweaters, rcs- $2 98 ......................

1.98

Men’s Athletic Shirts, ree. $ i 15 ...............

.79

Reg. $ 6 . 9 5 ............. Sale

$4,95

Men’s Athletic Shorts, re&- 93 • - • ...........

-69

Reg $13.50 . . . . Sale

$10,00

R e g . $ 9 . 7 0 ............................

.................Sale

$5.00

R e g . $ 1 2 . 9 5 .........................

.................Sale

6.50
8.00

Cannon Dish Towels

Reg- 4 9 c ............... Sale 29c

R e g . $ 1 8 . 9 5 .........................

9,50

Tuesday-Frida?
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Educational Club

Reopening of Savitt’s Store

Church Symposium Featured
Opening Meeting of a
Promising Season
McLain School
Grade 6

News from all the grades in the
city s being compiled and edit«*«i
by the pupils of 'Mrs. Barbour's room
as part of their English class work.
Michael Levinthal was chosen edi
to r-in ch ef, Joan Talbot assistant
editor-in-chief.
Judy
Campbell
business manager. June Gurdi as
sistant business manager. Tile renia nder of the class are reporters.
The pupils of Mrs. Barbour's room
are having a book conte t until
February vacation. There are live
teams. Bookworms. Diamond. Hawks
Bluebirds and Chippers. The Book
worms are ahead, having read 54
books. Patr cia Griffith has read
the most books. 26.
Shiriene Lord, Judy Campbell,
Patty Griffith from Mrs Barbour's
room have not been absent or tardy
for the first semester
The pupils of Mrs Parr s room
are writing letters and sending jilts
to a boys school in HcllanJ: ETen
Newman. Beverly Banks PhylliCassens. Beverly Young. George
Hyler. Norma Olsen, Patty Achorn,
Maxine Rogers, Clinton Emery,
Charlotte Brackett, William Cum
mings. Ann Thurston. Marlene
Daily. Mary Dcmmons. Marilyn
R chords and Grace LaGa-.se
Mrs. P a rrs rcom have made a
m: ring picture entitled "The Rise
and Fall of Rome ’ The pupils
have drawn tlie pictures and wr.tten a pcem to describe each picture
Leroy Strout and George Harland
are absent because ol accidents
In Mrs. Keller s reading classes
a contest Is being condi. ted be
tween the two F tlh grades and
among the three Sixth grades. Mrs.
Taylcr's group leads Mrs. Hall.- in
the Fifth Grade and Mrs. B arixar’s
group leads the Sixth Grades.
Patricia Cuthbert on, Frank Luizza. Jacqueline Moore, Jo ephine
Scbole.ki. Ellen Suliie.s, Kathleen
Wells and Roger Young are die pu
pils who have not been absent dur
ing the first semester from Mrs
Di Laite’s rov.ni.
The Sixth Grade cl McLain
School organ zed a basket s ill team.
The positions are as loll,, v a Le.t
forward. David Altshuler; right for
ward. Mont Trainer: center. Arthur
Mosher; left guard. Michael Levin
thal and righj guard. Lawrence
Cole.
The pupils cf the Sixth Grade
saw two interesting film- cn China
last week

and Frederick Carey, who have
been ill. have returned to school.
The High School boys made some
bicycle stands for the Mat.ain boys
and girls
Piiii'liase Street
Grade 4
The p u p 1- ol Glade IV .are
stuaying about the Eskimos.
A
panel iii .win - i .jeing made showill' E k nil Life n Baffin Land
Mary Nichols. Carolyn Bray and
J - . Io. . .... a . - a talk about
file P e o p ie ol the Northland.' to
tile pupiis in Mrs. Hi is G rade 3
.n iii
r. Arithmetic Dull
Dcnni Flint. Jan Adelman, nd
Daniel H -nderson were leaders for
tlie joys: tt. r o iy n H
Bray. Joan Duncan mid Jc v re WMi,.
at Wurth ici the
girls
We are gl ad to hear Ilia' Gertin G radet, win
rude Cum.'. a
s ill in Kn, H(; j ai. is linproving.
Our cia;- i gla<i to welcome a
new member. Joyce Wadsworth
from tin Ihoad Co.e School. Cush
ing
Pupils hav
a iierfect attend- !
ance foi ue Fail iTtii ..re: Viet, ria 1
Anastas
Sh.rlev Benner. Joan 1
DeCasir M iry Nii-ho, Joan Duncan. Hele P.u in II. Edgar Robinso,:. Lon i Yo.uig.
Sam Savitt, for tlie past eight
years a member of tlie family ol
G r a d e 3.
Pupils not sb-ent during the first , Rockland
merchants. Thursday,
ter.n vv- re J.' ...lev Har.uw, Sandra i
Harr Ilia n David Plourde. Walter [ opened hi.s entirely remodeled store
W .ttun . nd Ruth Williamson.
: ,0 ,,le public; offering to cu.slomAnn Nelson broke her leg while
bating dining Christmas vacat on. i ers one of the most modern shops
Ann's home is ne ,r tlie schoolhouse. ; „f iLs kin<J in lhe sta te .
K eei

in ti

e in g s h o w n

n I

Wal1 c a s e s

and

sh o w

, i' H"

01

•V.

J

smh

P h o to by C u lle n

shopping space for the customers general since making hi.s home
Flourescent lighting lias been in here.
stalled throughout and new car
Fixtures which weie removed from
pet .ng is now in transit and will be , the main floor are be.ng installed
installed shortly.
I on the second floor which will evenMr. Savitt came to Rockland in i.uully he turned into add.tioiial
1938 as manager of Cutler's, Inc., i -.lies space by the m owing firm
and bought Israel Cutler's interest
Tlie staff of the -tore is comin tile store in August of 1941. tak j prised oi Mrs. Mar.on Ccok. Mrs
ing the film name of Savitt's Inc. Iaiui.se Brown, Mrs. Vercna Miller.
He has been active m Chamber of | Mrs Ruth Wooster, Miss Peggy
Commerce and civic activities in Packard and Mrs. Vivian Vinal.

The Woman’s Educational Club
met in th e Universalist vestry Fidday with a super-program and ex
cellent attendance.
Special recognition of charter
members was given by the president.
w-uma Bradstreet who con
ducted a very pretty ceremony and
presented each with a floral tribute
Those answe ing roll call Were
Minnie Rogers, Orissa Merritt. Alice
H c’ev. Jennie Sadler, Emily Ed
wards. Originally there were 79
charter members, many cf whom
have an swered the roll call in a
better land. O the's are scattered
over the country and one in Eng
land.
Rev. C. Vaughn Overman .presided
at the symposium in which each told
of the early .rise of his church in
Maine.
R"v E. O. Kenyon spoke of his
church as “late" in coming to Maine
after the Revolutionary War: previ
ous to thts period the church and
English politics were ' badly" mixed
and the Cbu'.ch of England was
often confused with English policies
in the early Colonial mirdi so it was
not till after the Revolutionary War
that any mentionable progress lead
been made.
The early Episcopal ministers
c"'ne tn
their share of persecu
tion and many were forced to leave
all eaithly possessions and flee to
C >"’da The Cat idle chinch came
very early to Maine and did a great
deal of missionary work aaneng the
Abnaki Indians.
He spoke of the stained glass
windows in St .I.ukes in Portland
commemorating tlie landing and
plaving a cross on Allens Island in
1604.
Gardiner. Maine was one of the
early churches and the stone church
still stands to testify to the spirit
of early Episcopal Church spirit in
Maine.
Rev Winfield William spoke fcr
tlie Congregational Cluncli and Die
contest between tlie Pilgrims and
tlie Puritans which was tlie struggle
against the liberal trend even in
those remote days. He stressed
particularly th? new freedom of his
church which pave power to the
congregation in that it was not re
sponsible to a Bishop of hierarchy
of the church cn'.y answerable *o
Christ and hi; teaching.
In 1794 a church was established
in Camden as th at district was fined
for not having regular church serv
ices and following this churches
sprang up in York, Berwick. Y ar
mouth, Brunswick and other places.
Rev. Alfred Hempstead spoke for
the Methodist Church in Maine. He
said Methodism came to Maine cn
hoiseback by the circuit riders who
were obliged to cover thousands of
miles over unbroken trails, rivers
with no bridges and tlie common
hardship of frontier life.
The early Methodist Missionary
were poorly educated and had to
make up in fiery orate.y and zeal
for this short coming. Tile Episcopal
and Congregational leadei-s were
much better prepared1 in education.
So these men were obliged to lead a
very strenuous life which burned
liim out. T he ave age life of a pas
tor was 25 to 35 years, he rarely
lived to be ever 35 yeats cf age.
In 1793 Jesse Leigh had to cover
Lynn. Mass, and Maine as Ms terri
tory. Parishes were established at
Saco and other points in Maine. His
salarv averaged $65 to $39 per a n 
num.
Dr. John Smith Lowe in speaking
of rise of his churcli said the Uni
versalist Church was composed
'ar e'.v of tlreout asts or dissatisfied
of the other faiths. He was hapov
to say th a t of that early advent a'l
these churches have survived and
flourished in spite of persecution
and the taxation which was pactised
at the time.
The Universalist Church seemed
to be the butt of “pot shots'" and
taxes. His chuich had to be taxed
to support other protestant churches
in addition to the support of its own
parish
“In contrast the thing which
pleases me most is the fact th at we
love eacli ether teday and we are
able to meet here in the spirit of
love and frlendlin ss and fellowship
and fraternize together And thus
in looking back we have come a long
way.”
Alan Grossman speaking for the
Jewish Church said that he had
been unable to learn just how early
there were Jewish people in Ro kland. Maine being an agricultural
State did not attract the Jew tco
eaily as it did not offer much in

keeping the gi '.-colored hats of the j bleached oak oak line tile walls and
J .llv
i 'A i m . i in Miss ColtartIs ! are placed advantageously about
: a,m in an up-rtgnt pos ticn during t|le
to a i]oW the maximum of
this month, l is > done by doing
our vi . \ hi st work in our Aiithmeti ■ Days when we tail, th e snow t
ma a wears 11, ilat down over 11 s
Ian
Lc
Bowing win, have kept
tin :: lia '
u p so lar tins month
"i Cn iu - A In in. David Plourde, Matinicus Reader Gives a Miss Edna Hatch, Formerly Rubinstein Program Directed
Re.tie Kungas. l.ariy Blood. Eve
Recipe For the Making
By Mrs. Newman. Has
Of Rockland, Has Talented
lyn I’.. . !■ ,t; Carolyn Snow, and
Jud tli Johnson.
Of It
Pupils In Winchester
Excellent Results
Snow Jakes are being effectively I
di played about Miss Coltart s rocm ;
Matinicus. Jan. 15.
Something different in school art
The Rubinstein Club met Friday
thl. month. Charles Fa rweather Ed tor of The Courier-Gazette:—
work is the group project being night at tile home of Mrs. Faith
P ro : ci.
s: hool extra-large sized
Berry Mrs Mary G arrett, presi
-newflakes tiiat lie had cut cut at. i One of the readers asked for the executed by pupils of Miss Edna dent, presided.
directions for making what we
home
The program opened w th the
Peter Jo.-cph brought his indi called a Depression Plant. I hepe Hatch, art teacher at the Win club singing America.' Mrs. Berry
vidual nic-ie projector to school. I may be of some help. Take a deep chester Junior High School. Mere at the piano. The program chair
Grade 5
Mi-- Hills class enjoyed the films. I
than 75 pupils from the seventh man. Mrs. Kathleen
Newman
Jan ce Pickett and Robert Crie i :p cini... the one. ' Coast of Maine." dish and put a lump of coal in the grade and a l.ke number from the achieved excellent results:
with their Christmas wood burning
For a langunage eject the boys bottom, then turn the fcllowing eighth grade have worked co-opera P la n o D u e .--C o u n try D an ce.
sets have burned a U.S.A map on an.: irl- in Miss Hill's room brought mixture over it: 6 tablespoons of
E lh e lb e r t Kevin
plywood, afterwards painting the u .i.,.. - a n d e n v e lo p e - and suprised water, 6 tablespoons cf salt. 6 table tively on large scale operations M rs Iaouie R egers. Miss C h a r lo tte Cook
which add materially to the Christ
states, each a different color.
iuir pare
oy wiltin'’ and send
a
I'.il: in F o lk Song. 15t!i C e n tu ry
spoons of bluing. 2 tablesppoons of mas spirit in their building. Seen
Edward Baxter has made a pro ing Christinas thank-you notes.
b A L ittle F re n c h S o n g
T a k e J a y H em e
duction map of Maine, even usin ',
.V!:o ,. i\ t Olive: n.id George Phil ammonia and 2 teaspoons coloring as fini-hed products, the huge sim
M rr. M ary E izafceth Law ry
miniature potatoes
ips w. re neither :arfiy nor a d se rt I liquid
M r- F'aith B eiry, a c c o m p a n is t
ulated stained glass windows arc
Edward Baxter. Robert Crie, Orm d .ling the first term o school.
D. ta to r s of th e B a to n ." th e paper
Red ink may be used for this and most effective.
tb.- E v e n in g was w r itte n by Mrs.
Blaisdell. Janice Pickett, Byron
P, i« r Joseph, Roger Williams.
K a th a r in e D erry in h » r b r il lia n t and
Chapies. Lloyd Hooper are sittin Sliiiley l! i. I „nd Curtis Arev have I have taken a p ece of crepe paper
The art classes read thp Christ p le a sin g sty le and g re a tly enjoyed
in the King row tor hav tig iiad tie- birthdays m January.
and turned a little belling water' mas story and from .t gained the R. ad by M r- i ; . ; b r e n N ew m an w ith
g re a t success and «tlect.
best arithmetic paper..
Perry
T h e p e o . ie wti i have read more over it to obtain some very pretty
ideas which were to take shape in C oni.rat o
H'-oper has the King's sent
limn five li 'i'a:y books are Gary colors.
a
I k n »w W here I'm <; -Ing.
the laige scale art work which lias
Franklin Blaisdell. S1Y ol Nor William M a r , net Oliver, Allied
H ughes
Allow flic disli Io stand for sev been carried oil since. Then tlie
b
A Ne. kla e of Love.
Kevin
folk. Va , gave an nteresting talk J o n i ,11. -in la y Beal. George Phil
c.
T
h
e
u
in
g
e
rb
re
a
d
M
an
,
G
aynor
to Mrs. Hall’s filth Grade on his lip-. and David Wiliey.
eral days without distuibng.
youngsters themselves posed for
Mrs. Lydia S t o re r
travels to Greece and Spain aboard
(a g re a t treat, a lw ay s)
Grade 2.
Ervena C Ames.
the scenes in proper costumes, care
M rs. N ettie A verill, a c c o m p a n is t
tile carrier F.D.R.
Brehm. Vincent Carr,
fully chosen for the color scheme. P ia n o D u e t M ilitary P o lo n a ise ,
Robert Carlson and John Boyn D,Norman
•
i.’hopin
Hint Roger-, Yvonne Salmmen, fruits are modeled from clay and
ton have returned to scliocl after
Background material was arranged M r-, I/J u ie Rogers. MS^b C h a r lo tte Cook
; . i l.iuinpson and Rebekah colored
in water colors. '
recover ng from chicken-pox
in keeping with the spirit of the
If was a delightful and well
v.vey have birthdays this month.
Marion Talbot gave two souvenir S:
Our nurse this week for health
'I
f
ry
win
wea
,
pin
-ay.ng
“Happy
occasion.
Then came the sketching planned program. Those who were
inspect
on
is
Annette
Bisbee.
bales of cotton from New Orleans Birtliday" and the class wi.l sing
and finally the precess of cutting unable to attended inis ed a real
to the museum in Mrs. Hail.-, fifth
Second Grade
Tli s club over half a century
Grade, also two new pictutes have the "birthday song.
out the huge sheets. W ith the de tre.R
Hervey
Colson.
Helen
Doherty.
Norman Brehm. Sheila Bridges,
in regular ses.jcns is a ciedit to
been presented, The Mayflower'
sign
for
the
windows
drawn
and
cut
Rockland.
—K. S. F,
and "Byrd Fly ng Over the South Flcyd Firth. Jenne Sukeforth, Sally Frederick F.rvreau, Margaret Fish,
Ln.erj and Lewis Johnson received ! Oeoige Graves. Nancy Griffith. out the next step was the selection
Pole.
Rcnald Kiskila. Franklin Merrill, of proper colors of paper so that
The pupils of Mrs. Hall's rcom 1J0 in Aiithmetic th.s year.
Suzanne Barstow , Charles Hunt- j Sh rley Micue, Gloria Olsen, Doris when light is admitted, the dec gn covers for geography classes which
saw a flock of pine grosocaks
were studying Australia, and have
The pupils of Mrs. Taylcr’s Fiith ley and Rich,: id Kelley were not l Richards, and Clyde Sewall h id per - is dear and in correct color har
a.nsent
during
the
tiist
term
of
I
fe-t
attendance
during
the
Fall
illustrated
Fall sports, Summer vaGrade are working on a wild flower
mony. Finally, tlie "windows ' were cat on scenes, and have carried o
term.
unit; ICO flowers have been col schocl.
The Second Grade in Mrs Me- I The Second Grade is beginning removed from the a rt room and
lected.
a full creative painting project.
Sherrell Harding, who s sick with L r .i,.n' room are working on Es- , an illustrative Arithmetic bocklet. placed over the long windows n the
The craft classes have carried
simo
ooi
kie:,s.
Illustrated
with
I
Each
page
will
illustrate
the
new
rheumatic fever is improving.
corridor.
out projects in leather work, having
Mrs. Paulitz’s Fourth Grade have picture- uf tile different phases of I unit.
The painting of the murals pro made ccmb cases, bill folds, and
These book'ets in- I Th s month our grade won the
seen sl.des about Mediterranean Eskimo lne
countries this week in connection ..nut mu:k in language, p en m an -1recognition for having the largest vided another special project. The j coin purses. In ceramics they have
ship and art.
| minuet cf parents present at the scenes were mcdeled and sketched
with their geography.
mcdeled their home pets and made
The fellow ng pupils from Mrs. Tyler PT.A. and will be given a
in.
Then, professional look.ng ash trays and bonbon dishes. Craft
Grade 3.
M Lellan's rcom wno have had ( party as a reward.
paints, brushes, stepladders, and classes have worked in these media
Ann Parker, Ed Parker and Mrs per.eot attendance since the be- J
First Grade
Parker are going to Germany to ginning 1 1 s hom this Fall aie SyF- , Gordon Fish, Eugene Freeman, ether accessories of the artists were
only for tlie first Half year. Seventh
see Col. Will am Parker. in New ia S>.: icii - Rober. McGraw. Carol
placed conveniently before tlie graders have an opportunity to purY cikthey will board an ocean liner Fair.'.eather and Constance Beal Harry (French and Darrell Micue
have been ne tiler tardy nor absent large sheets of paper carefully
for Germany
i sue a craft only until the m.ddle of
fcr the first term.
Tyler Sehixd
mounted on the walls. The final file year. During the second half
Rosutie Hailigan, Phiip Haskell.
Alton
T
ainter
has
left
Tyler
I
ifth
Grade
Carl Sawyer, Mary Grispi, Patr.via
operation was the actual paint ng. 1o; the year the eighth graders will
Kenneth Winchenbach is back at School, having moved io Swan's
Kent, Barbara Marsh, and Danna
All of the foregoing is a part of use the facilities —From the WinIsland
Preston
Beal
has
recently
Sylvester are in Donna’s play. The school again after an aosence of
gone
to
Belfast
to
live.
file
free painting program which i Chester (Mass.) Star.
name of the play is The Torn -everal wetks due to illness.
Sub Primary
Miss Hatch has instituted so suc
Harold
Cummings,
Maurice
Dresses."
D. ige. Dorct.iy Greene, Carlene
The Sub-Primary is enjoying a cessfully. Earlier in the year a Hal
Grade 2.
Know the location of the near
K .-kila, Betty Leach and Russell
Mrs. Blaisdells Second Graders Wixson h i ce oeen neither absent or newly deaerated loom. The tails loween mural depicting the harvest est fire alarm bex and the correct
are
:oft
green
with
darker
tr.m.
are finding cut many things about tardy for the Fall term.
New individual lockers with a dis season drew enthusiastic comment. . way to call the local fire depart
Eskimos. The •’Friends and Ne gh•
play shelf made by the manual Probably one of the most interest- ment.
Fourth
Grade
bors" group is making an Eskimo
training
department
have
been
ining
aspects
of
this
group
a
rt
work
The Fourth Grade made som e,
scene in the sand table. Harriet
fact that so many different
Lunt has brought an igico lor ,t. i snowmen ...:d covered them w ith p Ail .the floors in our Building on is the
j w e re w c rR i
a t R w i( h c u t
cotton. We also made a Winter
Ann Savitt has brought animals.
ie second f._or were sanded and
.
.
,
Pupils having 103% on the last i rh_rt and each child made some the
during the Christmas ; seeming to h.nder each other and
Corner Broadway and Pleasant Street
45-word spelling test in Grade 2 figure skating, sliding and do.ng polished
without spending too long a time
recess.
Open S u n d a y s, H o u rs 10.00 A. M. to 6 .0 0 P. M.
were Carole Ann Boudreau, Lee ether Winter sperts.
Grace Street
orienting themselves to take over
Dyer, Donna Leonard, and Harriet
Third Grade
Grade
5.
where the others left off,
Lunt.
Pupils not absent or tardy dur
Grade 1.
............
Those having perfect attendance
In addition to the group projects,.
ing tue Fail term were John
Al
SQUIRES BACON ................................. lb 57c
ss Buttom ers rcom for the ptlpjis have made their own
Since the Christmas vacation the den. Joyce Black. Mollie Colson, P cr
Ri h'.rrf
t
-»
oi
c
first
semester
are
Peter
Alex
and
.
,
,
,
,
First Grade has had a new member, Janette Cummings. ..........
.. ..
K‘T . ,?
P ......
a -s'. .I Maroa,Pt vtniicy.
Christmas cards of the block print
OLEO M A R G A R IN E.............................. lb 39c
Joan Hudson of Augusta.
. James Favreau. Janet Hall. Edgar Margaiet Molloy
var.ety. have partiepiated in Book
During the past week stores have Ladd, Sylvia Mackie. Ronald OrGrade 4.
been the First Grade s chief inter | cut't and Bessie Woodman.
Eugene Kenniston has been Week by making illustrations from
LEAN STEWING B E E F ..........................lb 49c
est with Robert Shaw operating
Gerald Winchenbach who has neither absent nor tardy for the books recommended by the litera
Shaw s Giocery St-re, iSamm.. been at home ill fcr five weeks has first semester.
ture teachers, have completed book
Glover with Glover's Toy Store, returned to school.
CHUCK R O A S TS .................................. lb 39c
A rthur Lawrence with the Lawrence
The Arithmetic contest was won
Clothing Store, Charles Mahoney by Margaret Lindsey.
LARGE NAVEL ORANGES........... 2 doz for 49c
with Mahoney s Book Store, and
The Th rd Grade sand table con
Perry Barnard with Barnard's Pet tains Healthland. It has cardboard
Shop. First Grade has'spent several milk bottle houses, healthy boys and
GRAPEFRUIT ............................... 3 for 17c
language periods shopping.
girls dressed in colored crepe pa
Elmer Witham, Edward Miller per and cardboard trees. Pets and

“ D ep ression P lant”

They Did F ine W ork

W as Well P lanned

BOBILL MARKET

HITS

tlie way ol commercialism. How
ever when the Segals came to Rock
land, 50 years ago there were Jews,
the names of whom Mr. Segal was
unable to recall. H ie present syna
gogue on Willow street was pur
chased from tlie Advent Clhiireh and
completely remodeled.

Novices In Congress
Vermont Member Tells ’Em
What’s What Down In
Washington

Jewish Churches were established
in the 18th century in Portland.
Congressmen got the lowdown to
Bangor and Lewiston.
day on what makes a Congressman.

His church has no Rabbi because
they are in disagreement, the old Naturally it was a Congressman
and the ycung group, as to require who told them. .
Charley Plumley, a Republican
ments. The old or orthodox would
continue as usual which the young who Is Vermont's only representa
group would like a change in cus tive, pointed out a statem ent pretoms and not the ritual.
Mention was made of the fine par,-d for the Congressional Record
work of the Jewish societies in r a c  that there are a lot of newcomers
ing money for persecuted Jews of in Congress. I t s only fair, he
Europe during the war when quotas figured, to give them an idea of
what they're in for.
were greatly exceeded.
In case you, too, have wondered
Carl Gray sang very charmingly
•Tittle Boy of Mine" and “Together” what a new representative ia apt
accompanied a t the piano by Miss to be up to, here are Plutnley’s
rules for baby Congressmen:
Bertha McIntosh.
Forget what big stuff you were
Rev. Helen Overman secured four
beautiful reels of pictures, mostly back heme. You’re a little frog in
Ma ne scenes, which were shown a big puddle new.
Learn all the rules of the House
in the evening.
Attend sessions regularly.
Another feature of entertainment
how Congress is set up, how
which gave a very hearty rounds of it Learn
operates, how b.lls are introduced
applause was the performance of a and
how they burn into laws.
very promising group of voting, Study
how the constitution can
stars In musical world.
amended. Better still, study the
Robert Bishop of Camden gave a I be
splendid rendition on the trumpet | constitution.
Forget about what a fancy
of "Three S tar Polka” by Bagley as I upeech-maker
you are.
Plumley
an encore he gave “An All Ame: i- ; says people back
have the
can W altz.' Miss Bertha McIntosh idea that the House heme
is a forum, and
at the piano.
best debater wins.
Miss Barbara Woodward charmed theActually,
Plumley doubts whether
her audience with her sweet vcice. I
bill in 20 is beaten by oratory.
singing, “Pale Moon ’ by Frederick cue
Okay. Suppose our fledgling Con
Logan; “By the Bend of liie River”
does all this. Suppose he
by Clara Edwards and “May Magic” gressman
knows his way about. He’s pretty
by Ann Stewart.
Ricliatd Giles,, a returned veteran, big potatoes, eh. Plumley?
No. says Plumiey, he isn t. T hat’s
with a superlative tenor voire sang, because
the seniority rule. In
“The Lore'sPrayer” ty Malctte and no ether of
he says, does length
"In Ihe Still of tlie Night" by Cole of serviceplace,
count for so much
Porter. Both were accompanied by
Huntley—An old timer with 22
Ixittie McLaughlin at the piano
years in Congress-—says the oldE. B. G.
timers get all the.gravy. They get
INFANT DAUGHTER DIES
j all the good cemmittee jobs. They
get to draw up most of the import
Shirley Ann Snowdeal. iiuant an t legislaticn. They even get the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. unaries gcod seats at formal dinners.
And have the new members noth
Snowdeal, 203 North Thirteenth
street, died Jan. 11, in Bt. Francis ing at all to oe cheerful about?
Well, said Plumley thoughtfully,
Hospital.
Surviving besides her parents are “they are never hazed or snubbed.”
her grandparents, Mr. and Mis. J
Ambrose L. Harvey. Olean, and Mr ; Spink Funeral Home . Burial was
and (Mrs. L. E. Snowdeal, Camden. in Pleasant Valley cemetery —
Me.; her great grandparents, Mrs Olean <N. Y.) Times Herald.
Maude O rant an d Mr. and Mrs. Jo 
seph Harvey, Olean, and Mr. and
Know the location of the near
Mrs. Row Snowdeal and Mrs. Nellie est fire alarm box and the correct
Chandler. Camden. Me.; and her way to call the local fire depart
great great grandparents, Mr and ment.
•
Mrs. A. G. Harvey, Olean.
Funeral services were held at the Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

1456 HANCOCK STREET,

QUINCY 69, MASS.

F la n n e l B lo u ses
40% W ool
With one of these you are assured of being warm
and comfortable. Can be had: ;n shades of Mellon,
Maize, Red, White: also Black. Sizes 12 to 29. You
may order one by mail After arrival, if f tr any
reason you are not satisfied, you will be at liberty
to return it and von will receive your money beck.

O ur r e g u la r p ric e w a s $ 5 .9 8

S p ecia l P rice

STEWED P R U N E S ......................1 lb jar 17c

HERSHEY’S CHOCOLATE.............8 oz pkg 19c

WGAN
*

'I

BEARDSLEY’S SHREDDED CODFISH . . pkg 13c

TATEL’S
1456 Hancock St., Quincy 69, Mass.

GOLDEN WEST ORANGE JELLY . . . 12 oz jar 25c

Please forward a Blcnse like advertised in
The Coiuter-Gazetfe.

CIGARETTES ........................... carton $1.59

................. Color
..............Money Order

J u s t look a ro u n d a n d help y o u rse lf. All y o u r n e e d s

Name ........................................................................

a r e on our S h e lv e s.
Pepiti-Cala Cnmpani/, Isimi h lam t C ity, N . Y.

FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI COLA BOITL1NG CO. OF ALBURN

Address

...........i. Size
............ Check

...............................................

